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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE OF NEW ZEALAND CENOZOIC MOLLUSCAN FAUNA 
New Zealand generally considered to have an exceptionally 
complete record of marine Cenozoic rocks, represented by a wide range 
of lithofacies indicative of environments ranging from at least the sub-
littoral to the bathyal zones. As a consequence, it boasts a very rich 
fossil molluscan fauna, a fact that led Fleming (1966a: 1149) to state 
that "the New Zealand Tertiary offers a record of the history of a 
molluscan fauna of coastal and offshore habitats perhaps unequalled any-
where else in the world'i. This may be true, but this fauna is still 
very imperfectly known, despite the considerable attention it has 
received in the last 100 years. Fleming (1966a: 1150; 1966b: 13) re-
corded about 2,915 named species-group taxa from the Cenozoic, and if 
fossil taxa named since then are taken into account, together with 
Recent species that have subsequently been recorded as fossils, the 
figure is probably well in excess of 3,000. Nonetheless, this must 
constitute only a small fraction of the total molluscan fauna that has 
lived in the New Zealand region in the last 65 million years. 
To date, some 1,800 living, shelled marine molluscs have been 
named from New Zealand waters and, jUdging from existing collections, 
particularly in the National Museum, another 2-300 await description. 
It is reasonable to assume that a similarly diverse fauna has existed 
throughout the Cenozoic. The diversity may well have been much higher 
at some times (e.g. during the Lower Miocene when the climate was sub-
stantially warmer), and considerably lower at other times (e.g. 
the late Eocene to early Oligocene when New Zea~and was largely sub-
merged and there were presumably fewer available ecological niches), but 
a figure of 2,000 for the "average" diversity is probably a reasonable 
guess. No studies have yet been made on the average longevity of 
molluscan species in New Zealand, nor has any attempt been made to 
culate the time taken for a given percentage of the fauna to be replaced, 
but it may be noted that there are remarkably few species listed in 
Fleming (1966b) that have a recorded range of more than 2 stages and that 
a substantial number are known only from one stage. It is difficult to 
know how meaningful such an observation is, partly because the duration 
of New Zealand stages varies widely (the average is 2.4 million years), 
and partly because the stratigraphic ranges are very imperfectly known 
for most species, but we may infer that the New Zealand molluscan fauna 
has undergone a virtually complete turnover between 5 and 10 times in 
the last 65 million years, indicating a total fauna of 10-20,000 species-
group taxa. (The time taken for a complete turnover is probably 
commensurate with the total duration of the Cenozoic, judging by the 
presence of the highly conservative, extant bivalve Hiatella australis 
(Lamarck) in an early Eocene fauna from North Canterbury). Of course, 
the total knowable fauna is much less, due partly to the incompleteness 
of the stratigraphic record, and partly to the poor preservation of some 
faunas, but it is unlikely to be less than 5,000 taxa, as there are at 
least 1,000 undescribed species and subspecies in the Geological Survey 
collections alone and an additional 1,000 c'ould probably be obtained by 
assiduous collecting. 
The above discussion, unsatisfactory as it may be, suggests that 
at the most, only 60% of the total fauna has been described. 
The reasons for this state of affairs can be summarised as follows: 
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1) Lack of workers compared with the situation in Europe and 
North America. New Zealand was not extensively settled by Europeans 
until the mid-19th century and the first fossil molluscs to be named 
were those described by the Austrian paleontologist Kaxl Zittel in 1864. 
It "l'laS not untn 1873 that a New Zealand resident, Captain F.vl. Hutton, 
described local Cenozoic molluscs. Since then the description of the 
Cenozoic molluscan fauna has proceeded in fits and starts, but even 
during the so-called "GoldenAge of Molluscan Systema~ticsli which lasted 
from 1923-42 (Fleming 1966a) there were only 4 major workers in the 
field, viz. H.J. Finlay, J. Marwick, A.W.B. Powell and C.R. Laws, and of 
these, only Marwick was a full-time paleontologist. Nonetheless, be-
tween them they added about 2,000 named species to the Cenozoic fauna, 
an achievement that if repeated would probably go a long way towards 
completing its description. 
2) Influence of the "New Systematics". During the 1930's the 
whole philosophy of systematics was re-examined in the light of the 
biological species concept, which views species as populations and as 
dynamic systems that evolve both through internal changes and through 
the various processes of allopatric speciation. Fleming (1966a: 1173) 
suggested that this had the effect of slowing down the rate of des-
cription of new taxa, as it became obvious that insufficient attention 
had been paid to infraspecific variation in the past. As Fleming (op. 
cit.) notes, "if scores of specimens are to be measured, statistical 
analysis applied, and variation illustrated, one can no longer describe 
a dozen species in an afternoon", Quite apart from its effect on the 
description of new taxa, the "New Systematics" has made taxonomists look 
afresh at what has already been described, resulting in wholesale 
synonyraisation of the numerous superfluous names that have been given 
to some species. 
3) Decline in the use of Mollusca in Cenozoic biostratigraphy. 
Up until the late 1930's molluscs were the most useful tools available 
for biostratigraphic zonation of the New Zealand Cenozoic, and it was 
probably this geological aspect that gave the impetus to the ta~onomic 
studies of such workers as F. "itl. Hutton, P. Marshall and J. Marwick. By 
the early 1940's it was apparent that molluscs would have to relinquish 
their pride of place to foraminifera, and it is probably significant 
that the rate of description of Cenozoic molluscs declined very sharply 
through the 1940's and 1950's (Fleming 1966a: 1173). Mollusca still 
have considerable stratigraphic importance, particularly in the Late 
Cenozoic, but the tendency today is to study them from a zoological view-
point and for their intrinsic rather than pragmatic value. 
Inefficient methods of describing new taxa. Publications 
that include descriptions of New Zealand Cenozoic molluscs can be divided 
into 4 rather broad categories which overlap to some degree, viz.: 
a) Descriptions of faunas, usually from one locality, but 
occasionally from several localities within a geographically limited 
area. These vary greatly in scope and completeness, the most compre-
hensive to date being Finlay and Marwick's Paleontological Bulletin on 
the Wangaloan and related faunas from east Otago, published in 1937. 
Many of the papers in this category are largely confined to descriptions 
of new taxa, with little or no discussion of other members of the fauna, 
although faunal lists are usually included. In some cases the faunas 
(or more properly, faunules) are very small, and Marwick's Paleontologi-
cal Bulletin on molluscs from the Gisborne district deals with a large 
number of small collections (more than 200), many of them with only 1 or 
2 species each. 
b) Revlews of particular groups of molluscs at the or a 
level Most of the nclassical" papers in this category dede 
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from the "Golden Age l9 (1923-42) and tend to have a strong stratigraphic 
basis. They include reviews of such families as Naticidae, Veneridae, 
Volutidae and Struthiolariidae (Marwick), Pyramidellidae (Laws) and 
Turridae (Powell). Later papers tend to deal with genera rather than 
( e.g. _"",,-_...;...._, Xyrnene)? an 
indication of the specialisation that becomes necessary as the quantity 
of available material increases. Of necessity, reviews also include 
discussion of previously named taxa and the number of new taxa named 
may be relatively small. Ponder's recent revision of Buccinulum reduces 
the number of species-group taxa recognised in this genus from 49 to 24, 
and describes only one new taxon, a Recent subspecies that is not known 
fossil. Similar overall reductions in the number of valid taxa may be 
expected when other groups (e.g. the Volutidae) are re-examined. 
c) "General lt papers in which taxa from a number of different 
locali ties and horizons are described, often without any r.ationale other 
than their supposed biological and/or geological interest. 
d) Primarily geological papers in which molluscs are described, 
mainly because they are present in the area under discussion, and may 
have some stratigraphic significance. 
A breakdown of all publications up to the end of 1973 that include 
descriptions of New Zealand Cenozoic molluscs is given below. This does 
not include papers that contain descriptions of Recent molluscs subse-
quently recorded as fossils, nor does it take into account the fact that 
some faunal descriptions (e.g. Laws' papers on Pakaurangi) and some group 
reviews (e.g. Laws' papers on pyramidellids) appeared in several parts. 
Category 
a 
b 
c 
d 
No. of publications 
40 
52 
58 
7 
No. of new taxa described 
1213 
557 
943 
30 
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It is apparent from this analysis that the 4 different types of 
publications are not equally effective vehicles for describing the Ceno-
zoic molluscan fauna, those falling into the first category (Le. faunal 
descriptions) having a clear lead over the others in this respect. The 
comparative scarcity of such papers (less than 25% of all publications) 
is therefore all the more to be regretted. 
Irhe above discussion suggests that there are at least 4 factors 
which may explain why the New Zealand Cenozoic molluscan fauna is still 
rather poorly known. It is difficult to judge which is the most 
important as the various factors are not directly comparable, but in 
the writer's opinion it is the relative paucity of comprehensive faunal 
descriptions (partly related to the small number of workers in the field) 
that is largely to blame. New Zealand workers have not attempted to 
emulate the great European paleontologists such as Deshayes, Hoernes, 
Koenen, Bellardi, Sacco and Cossmann who devoted much of their time to 
compiling large faunal monographs, but have tended to describe the more 
obvious and seemingly more important taxa and ignore the apparently less 
interesting (usually small) forms. (c.n. Laws, who made a conscious 
effort to study minutiae, is a notable exception to this generalisation). 
This is shown by the large number of papers (58) that fall into the 
"general" category c) above. Reviews of individual genera or families 
are not numerous enough to fill in the gaps; in the bivalves alone, 
such important families as Nuculidae, Nuculani dae, Limopsidae, Pectini-
dae, Limidae, Ostreidae, Crassatellidae, Carditidae, Lucinidae, Mactri-
dae, Tellinidae and Corbulidae have yet to be revised at the species 
level. 
There are, of course, good reasons for this state of , one 
being the comparative lack of man-power mentioned earlier. Another 
factor is the increasing need for taxonomic specialisation; 
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if there are 200 species of molluscs in a fauna, it is unlikely that the 
average lvorker will be able to treat all of them to everybody's satis-
faction, and may end up erecting a few synonyms in groups that he is not 
familiar with. Add to that the necessity for repeated vi to a 
locality before a reasonably representative collection can be made, and 
the time required for description, measuring and illustration, and it is 
little wonder that faunal monogxaphs are not popular. Nonetheless, 
they are essential if the New Zealand Cenozoic fauna is to become ade-
quately known in the near future. 
SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK 
The greater part of this thesis is devoted to a primarily taxo-
nomic study of Eocene molluscs from McCullough's Bridge, Waihao River, 
one of the best-known fossil localities in the country, and certainly 
the one vlith the best-knewn Eocene molluscan fauna. It was collected 
first in 1886 (if not considerably earlier) and on numerous occasions 
since then, and is the type locality of at least 54 nominal species of 
molluscs (not inCluding those described herein). The most recent 
published checklist (which appeared in 1926) includes 14 species; 
subsequent collecting by various workers, including the writer, has 
brought the total to 189 species, which is some indication of the value 
of making repeated visits to even well-known localities. In the present 
study all recorded species are discussed and all new species, type species 
of genus-group taxa (where these are present in the falma) and poorly 
known species are fully described. Also included is a discussion of 
Upper Eocene molluscs from a recently discovered locality in the Waihao 
River near McCullough's Bridge. 
The second part of the thesis is a paper which includes 
nomencla tural and taxonomic di scussion of Cenozoic molluscs from many 
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different parts of the country. The new species described therein are 
members of faunas that are very restricted or are unlikely to be treated 
as a whole in the near future, or belong to groups with a poor fossil 
record in New Zealand. They have been described primarily because of 
taxonomic but some, at least, have paleoecological 
cance, particularly as indicators of warm conditions. 
USE OF LOCAL STAGE NAMES 
New Zealand Cenozoic stage and series names have been used through-
out this thesis. The classification adopted, together with approximate 
international correlations, is set out below; this largely follows that 
adopted by Burns et ale (1913: Table 2) but with two exceptions, viz.: 
a) ~he Wangaloan Stage is retained as a partial correlative of 
the Teurian, rather than rejected entirely as recommended by some micro-
paleontologists (e.g. Webb 1913). Webb is vrork suggests that the 
Wangaloan at its type locality and at Boulder Hill, Dunedin is either 
early-mid Teurian or even pre-Teurian. In view of this uncertainty, 
together with the great duration of the Teurian (probably equivalent to 
more than half of the Paleocene), the writer prefers to follow Fleming 
(1966b: 9) and retain the Wangaloan Stage until the New Zealand Paleocene 
is thoroughly revised. 
b) Waitotaran is replaced by Waipipian and Mangapanian, follow-
ing Beu (1969). 
International New Zealand 
Epoch Series 
Pleistocene 
Castlecliffian 
Nukumaruan 
Wanganui llanga panian 
Pliocene Waipipian 
Upper Taranaki Kapitean 
Waiauan 
Miocene Middle Southland Lillburnian 
Pareora Altonian 
Lower 
Waitakian 
Oligocene Landon Duntroonian 
x 
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ABSTRACT 
The molluscs discussed in this account are from two exposures 
in the Waihao River: a) the "classical" McCullough's Bridge 
locali ty (including the stratotype of the Tahuian ) which has 
yielded 189 
early 
, 167 of them from the 2 m. thick Tahu Member of 
age, the others from beds of late Bortonian to Kaiatan 
age; b) a recently discovered outcrop of tuffaceous sediments LKapua 
Tuffs, also Kaiatan but younger than the beds at all from which 46 
species are recorded. 26 species are common to the Tahu Member and 
Kapua Tuffs. Molluscs indicate that the Tahu Member (and probably 
Kapua Tuffs) was deposited in subtropical waters of normal salinity 
at depths of at least 150-200 m. Neither fauna shows much similarity 
to other Arnold Series faunas, largely because of ecological factors. 
In the systematic section, 206 species-group taxa are recorded 
and discussed. One new subfamily (of Nuculidae), 20 new genus-group 
taxa and 78 new species-group taxa are proposed and a further 25 new 
species are recorded but not named. A new supraspecific classific-
ation of the Nuculidae, based primarily on shell structure, is pre-
sented and the described New Zealand Cenozoic and Recent species are 
assigned to the relevant genus-group taxa. Reviews are also given 
of New Zealand internally costate pectens, the genus ~~~~~ 
Finlay, 1930 (Fasciolariidae) and the New Zealand turrids formerly 
referred to Finlay, 1927 and Finlay & 
Marwick, 1937. The following synonymies are proposed: 
~;;.,;;.;;;= Laws, 1932 with (Suter, 1917), Tubena Marwick, 
1943 wi th ~E!::;;:: , 1884, 
~-~-~ Laws, 1935 with Exilia Suter, 1917, -----~ 
2 
Eoturris neglecta with (Suter, 1917) and ..;;..;;..~;;.;;.;;;= 
=~;,;;;;; and Finlay, 1930 with c. rudis(Hutton, 1885~ 
3 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The low bluff on the right ba~~ of the Waihao River, a short 
downstream from McCullough's Bridge, is the best-known 
Eocene macrofossil loccuity in New Zealand, and because of its easy 
access and the interesting nature of its fauna, it has been collected 
on numerous occasions by both professional palaeontologists and 
amateur fossil collectors. To date, 53 species of molluscs have 
been described from this locality, 9 of them the type species of 
genus-group taxa. In the present study the recorded fauna is in-
creased to 189 species, 167 of them from one thin bed, the Tahu 
Member (see below), making it the largest Eocene molluscan fauna so 
far recorded from New Zealand. When it is realised that the upper 
part of the section is the type locality for the Tahuian stage (which 
was originally based on mOllUSCS) it is surprising that the molluscan 
fauna has awaited monographic treatment for so long. However, as 
pointed out in the introduction to this dissertation, faunal mono-
graphs are the exception rather than the rule in Ne\,l Zealand 
palaeontology. 
1. LOCATION AND ACCESS 
McCullough's Bridge, on the Waikakahi Valley Road, crosses the 
Waihao River about 11 km from the town of Waimate, South Canterbury, 
and about 3 km downstream from Waihao Forks (Text figs. 1, 2). 
Gently dipping glauconitic sands, calcareous siltstones and tuffs 
comprising the Waihao Greensands are exposed at intervals both up-
stream and downstream from the bridge. The molluscs discussed and 
~--~ / Mt Horrible 
.8'",,':::; P R a rll!l ora 
o 10 
km 
of North South 1 • 
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more important 
text. 
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Text fig. 2. Geological map of lower Waihao Valley, taken largely from Riddolls (1966a). 
The following symbols are used for lithostratigraphic units - To, Torlesse Group; 
Pe, Pentland Hills Formation; Wa, Waihao Greensands; Ka, Kapua Tuffs; Wk., Waikakahi 
Formation; Ao, Arno Limestone; Ha, Mt Harris Formation. 
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described in this dissertation are from two localities: 
(1) Glauconitic sands and siltstones exposed in a 7 m high 
terrace face on the right bank 100-200 m downstrearn from the bridge. 
LGrid reference NZM81 8127/550024 (2nd ed.17. This locality, Shovffi 
in the frontispiece, is the "classical" McCullough's fossil 
locality, and was first collected in 1886 by Alexander McKay, if not 
considerably earlier by Julius van Haast (see Notes on Early 
Collections from Waihao Greensands, below), 
Access to the McCullough's Bridge locality is simple and 
except during periods of flooding it is possible to drive down to 
beneath the bridge itself and then walk along the willow-covered 
bank to the outcrop, 
Up until about 1967 the most fossiliferous unit, the Tahu 
Member, was exposed continuously for the whole length of the outcrop 
(about 100 m) but during a severe drought in 1966-7 the broom bushes 
that had stabilised the overlying Highcliff 8iltstone died off, allow-
ing large slips to obscure most of the more accessible part of the 
member. It is difficult to collect the remainder of the outcrop 
without using a ladder. 
(2) Dark grey calcareous tuffs (Kapua Tuff Bed) forming a 
broad shelf some 200 m in length in the bed of the illaihao River, at 
and downstream from the site of a former ford, 1 kID upstream from 
McCullough's Bridge. (Grid reference 8127/535027). 
Access is along a now largely disused public "road" on the 
left (north) bank of the river, leaving the Waikakahi Valley road at 
the sharp bend 0.3 kID upstream from the bridge. 
2. pRl:!.-rvrous INVESTIGNI'IONS 
geological and paleontological studies of the 1,vaihao 
district (including JVIcCullough' s Bridge) have been summarised in 
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some detail by Allan (1926c). Several of the earlier papers, pub-
lished bebreen 1882 and 1888, concern a some\'lhat arid discussion 
bet\veen .Alexander lVlcKay and Captain l!', vI. Hutton on th.e reI a tionship 
of the \1aihao Greensands to the Ivaihao Limestone and 11oun't Harris 
Beds. Apart from the fact that this sometimes acrimonious debate 
was triggered by Hutton's study of molluscs from the Vlaihao Green-
sands, it is of little relevance to the present work and will not be 
discussed in any detail. 
The first collections of molluscs from the vlaihao Greensands 
were made by Julius von Haast in 1867-8 (McKay, 1887: 435) and in 
1875 were sent, along i'lith collections from three other South Canter-
bury localities, to Hutton for study. Rutton (1877) concluded that 
all four collections \vere from the "Pa.reora formation" (so starting 
the debate alluded to above), described tvlO species (Lunatia sutura.lis 
and Leda and recorded a third (Pecten hochstetteri Zittel) 
from tithe greensands at 1t/aiho" (sic) • LAnother species, Cladopoda 
..;.;.;;;;;;;;;..;;..:;,.;;,,;;;;' described by :Hutton in one line vii thout any locality details, 
is apparently also from the l'/aihao collection (Hutton 1888: 265)]. 
Haas t (1879: 310) did not accept Hut ton I s vievl of the age of the 
Waihao Greensands and referred them to the Oamaru F'ormation, a term 
interpreted in various ways by early geologists (see Gage in Fleming 
1959b: 268-9) but ahrays as an older unit than Pareora Formation. 
Haast's list of fossils from the Oamaru J:;'ormation includes 17 molluscs 
from lt1tlaihao ft , preswnably those identified by Hutton in 1875. 
In 1885 Hutton described tvJO more molluscs from YJaih8,o, viz. 
Mitra inconsEicua and but another 32 years were 
to elapse before any further systematic work on the rich Waihao 
Greensands molluscan fauna was published. In Paleontological 
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Bulletin 5, Suter (1917) described or recorded 37 of molluscs 
(including some synonyms) from localities in the Waihao Greensands. 
Of these, 7 species were definitely from McCullough's Bridge (6 of 
them from as 642, collected by A. McKay in 1886), 7 were 'from the 
disputed locality GS 630 (see Notes on Collections), 9 from GS 479, 
"marly Greensands, 'It'aihao R", a collection that includes 4 species 
that may be from McCullough's Bridge (see Notes on Collections) and 
the remainder from ei ther GS 480, "Island Sandstone, '''alhao R.", or 
from Waihao Downs, localities of Bortonian (or even older) age. In 
several senses, Suter's bulletin marked the end of an era in molluscan 
paleontology in New Zealand. Both Hutton and Suter had been content 
to describe material collected by other workers; as a result their 
knowledge of the stratigraphic background of fossil collections was 
hazy or non-existent and much of "'hat they studied was imprecisely 
localised. Although Suter's taxonomic work was of a higher order 
than Hutton's and his descriptions far more adequate, he frequently 
made serious misidentifications, even to the extent of failing to 
recognise his own taxa. Later workers were generally more conscious 
of the need for careful localisation of collections, had a better 
grasp of the associated stratigraphic problems and in most cases 
personally collected the they studied. 
In 1915 P. Mc':;trshall had included a list of 13 species of 
molluscs collected by G.H. Uttley from greensands at IiMcCullochis 
Bridge" (sic) in a paper Cenozoic fossil localities in 
North Otago and South Canterbury. The same list was later included 
by Suter (1921: 67) in his "Lists of New Zealand Tertiary Mollusca li 
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along with similar compilations for GS 642 (given as 462 in error) 
(p. 63), GS 479 (p. 64~5), GS 630 (p. 79) and for a collection from 
McCullough's Bridge made by J.A. Thomson in 1917 (p. 66). 
(1923: l18~9) later presented an checklist of 71 
Marshall 
of 
molluscs, based mostly on collections made by himself and R. Murdoch 
in 1921. In the following paper Marshall and Murdoch (1923) des~ 
cribed 5 species of gastropods from McCullough's Bridge, one of them 
inadvertently attributed to "Pukeuri" (Maxwell 1966: 455). 
In the early 1920's, probably in 1923-4, R.S. Allan studied 
the geology and paleontology of the Lower Waihao Basin, paying care-
ful attention to the molluscan faunas of the vlaihao Greensands. The 
results of his work were summarised briefly in Allan (1926b) and in 
more detail in Allan (1926a, 1926c). In the first paper, "Fossil 
Mollusca from the Waihao Greensands", 10 species were described from 
McCullough's Bridge and 6 from \faihao Downs and the "Island Sandstone". 
Allan (1926b: 324, 1926c: 234) subdivided the Waihao Greensands 
into 3 Ii tho stra,t igraphic units, a basal uni t of cemented sandstone 
and conglomerate (the "Island Sandstone" of McKay), the "Lower Green-
sands" including the richly fossiliferous beds exposed in the South 
Branch of the vlaihao R. near 'ltlaihao Downs) and the "Upper ~reensands" 
for the beds above the tlphospha"bic sand" at McCullough's Bridge. He 
proposed the Waimateian stage for the time represented by these beds, 
and on the basis of his careful work on the associated molluscan 
faunas subdivided it into two substages, a lower one that included 
the first t"l0 lithological units which he correlated with Park's 
Bortonian (originally proposed as a stage) and an upper one for the 
rest of the Waihao Greensands for which he the name Tahuian. 
ffiar\'i'ick (1927g 576) latE:1r elevated the 1J.1ahuian to full stage rank 
and the vlaimateieA1 dropped from usi/. Allan I s checklist of McCullough IS 
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Bridge molluscs (1926c: 291) includes 74 names (9 of them ~~~ 
nuda) and has remained the most complete and reliable compilation up 
to the present study. 
Allan's work undoubtedly stimulated further studies on 
!1cCullough IS Bridge molluscs , even though he himself later spedalised 
almost exclusively in the study of brachiopods. His collection of 
naticids from the Waihao had already been studied by H.J. Finlay 
(1924) and later included in Marwick's revision of the New Zealand 
Naticidae (Marwick 1924a). When Allan left to study in Great Britain 
in 1926~ his collections were donated to Finlay and probably formed 
the source of some of the types of spedes described by him in a 
later paper (Finlay 1930a) and by Powell (1942). Marwick (1926a, 
1927, 1942) and Laws (1935a, b, 1937, 1941a) also included des-
criptions of McCullough's Bridge molluscs in papers published in 
this period. None of these workers, however, attempted to treat the 
molluscan fauna as a whole. 
Allan (1933: 93-4) briefly outlined the sequence at 
McCullough's Bridge, presented a more rigorous definition of the 
Tahuian stage, and included a list of the "characteristic" molluscs. 
In their first paper on stratigraphic divisions of the late Cretaceous 
and Cenozoic in New Zealand, Finlay and Marwick (1940: 109-110) 
retained the Tahuian stage, listed 2 genera and 13 species of molluscs 
that they considered restricted to the unit, as well as several taxa 
that they thought made their first or last appearance at this time. 
A major difference between their paper a.nd Allan's is the inclusion 
of evidence from , particularly for the correlation of 
the Tahuian with beds beyond the type area. In their second pEl-per, 
Finlay and Mart/rick (1947: 229) listed the Tahuian as equivalent to 
the Hornibrook (in 19 59b: 371-2) 
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Allan's list of characteristic Tahuian molluscs, included a list of 
the foraminifera from the "Tahuian greensand" and mildly criticized 
Finlay and Marwick's action in removing the Tahuian stage, noting 
that "retention of the Tahuian stage, limits defined 
by Allan, with good .macro- and microfaunas and with its type locality 
not far from the Oamaru district, might well have been a better 
course than to base the New Zealand Upper Eocene stages on the West 
Coast sequence". At that time it 1I1as assumed, on the rather limited 
microfaunal evidence available, that the Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary 
in the McCullough's Bridge section coincided with the lithostrati-
graphic boundary between the upper and lov/er Waihao Greensands, 1. e. 
at the so-called "phosphatic" band. 
Srinivasan (1966: 509), through close sampling of the 
McCullough's Bridge section, showed that on the basis of the 
foraminifera, the Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary as understood by micro-
paleontologists lies some distance above the flphosphatic" sand. He 
suggested that most of the molluscs listed by Allan as being from 
the type Tahuian were in fact from the lower few feet of the upper 
greensands and therefore of Bortonian age. This was refuted by 
Maxwell (1967) who pointed out that the majority of molluscs 
collected from McCullough's Bridge are definitely from a narrow bed 
above Srinivasan's Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary. 
From 1942 to 1966 no molluscs were described from McCullough's 
Bridge. This neglect seems to have been part of a decline 
in molluscan systematics in New Zealand, partly due to the decreasing 
use made of molluscs for Cenozoic stratigraphic correlation (see 
Fleming 1965). In 1966 the writer described 7 from 
McCullough's in a paper on Upper Eocene molluscs (MaX'tJell 
1966) and two years later described the cymatiid ~~~~~~~~~~~, 
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from the same localHy (Maxwell 1968b). In a recent paper on 
Cenozoic muricids two species are described from McCullough's Bridge 
(Maxwell 1971). 
3. SCOPE OF PRESENT STUDY 
In this study, an attempt has been made to discuss all 
molluscan taxa so far recorded from McCullough I s Bridge, paying 
particular attention to those from the most fossiliferous unit, the 
Tahu Member (described below). Complete descriptions are given for 
new taxa, for type species of genus-group taxa and for a number of 
species where the original descriptions a~e inadequate. Brief diag-
noses are given for the remaining species. Molluscs from the Kapua 
Tuffs are also discussed and described for comparison with those from 
McCullough's Bridge. 
The composition of the molluscan faunas from the Tahu Member 
and Kapua Tuffs is discussed in detail in order to ascertain how they 
relate to other New Zealand Cenozoic faunas, particularly those from 
the Arnold Series. The molluscan faunas are also used to draw con-
elusions about depth of deposition, salinity and palaeotemperatures. 
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CHAPTER II 
STRATIGRAPHY AND AGE 
Despite the of the JVIcCullough i s Bridge section to 
New Zealand Cenozoic biostratigraphy, the only published column is 
the simplified one given by Srinivasan (1966: 508) which covers less 
than 10 metres of section. Allan (1926c: 290) gives a reasonably 
detailed description of the section exposed on the right bank of the 
Waihao downstream from the bridge, but makes no mention of the strati-
graphically higher beds upstream. The following descriptions are 
based on field-notes made by the writer in 1968-71. A summary of 
the stratigraphic succession in the Waihao Valley is given in Table 1. 
1. NOTE ON APPLICABILITY OF NAME "WAIHAO GREENSANDS" 
Riddolls (1966a) has pointed out that the name "Waihao" has 
been used for three distinct lithostratigraphic units, viz. Waihao 
Formation (Haast 1879), Waihao Greensands (McKay 1882) and Waihao 
Limestone (Hector 1882). The first name was applied to partly meta-
morphosed rocks of late Paleozoic-Mesozoic age now included in the 
Haast Group (Suggate 1961) and does not appear to have gained wide 
acceptance by subsequent workers. Adkin (1954: 104) lists 8 
references to IIvlaihao Formation", the most recent being that of Park 
(1904: 450) who merely placed it in synonymy of Kakanui "Series fl • 
Apart from an in the Stratigraphic Lexicon (Grindley in 
1959: 429) and inclusion in a list of stratigraphic names 
that have been used for the schistose facies of the Torlesse Group 
(Suggate 1961: 398) the term "Waihao Formation" has been almost 
for 70 years. uitlaihao Greensands" and "Waihao 
\'iai takian-
Altonian 
Duntroonian-
Waitakian 
'Whaingaroan 
Bortonian-
Ru..Tlangan 
Teurian/Wangaloan-
late Dannevirke 
Series? 
Formation 
Mount Harris Formation 
Arno Limestone 
Waikakahi Formation 
Waihao Greensands 
Pentland Formation 
Lithology 
Moderately to slightly calcareous siltstones and 
sands, locally with common molluscs, glauconitic 
at base, 
Hard sandy limestone, typically concretionary and 
cross-bedded, with basal phosphatic greensand con-
taining common brachiopods and echinoids 
Moderately glauconitic, bioturbated limestone 
Micaceous, glauconitic sands and siltstone, locally 
with common macrofossils. Concretion~ry sandstone 
and conglomerate at base, thin tuff bed (Kapua Tuffs) 
near top 
Quartzose conglomerates and sands, locally highly 
carbonaceous with some minor coal beds, resting 
unconformably on greywackes, etc. of Torlesse 
Supergroup 
Table 10 Generalised stratigraphic succession, Paleocene-Lower Miocene, Lower Waihao Valley. 
from Allan (1926c) and Riddolls (1966a). Not to scale. 
Data partly 
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Limestone", on the other hand, have been used at sporadic intervals 
ever since they were first proposed; Adkin (1954: 104-5) gives 7 
references between 1887 and 1926 for the former name and 10 references 
(between 1882 and 1929) for the Additional references to 
"1tlaihao Greensands" ( by ldkin) are in Allan 
(1926a, c), Finlay (1930a), Marwick (1927), Maxwell (1966, 1968, 1971) 
and Squires (1958). It is apparent that the name has been widely 
accepted by paleontologists at least, and that unlike the prior 
"i'laihao Formation" it has become firmly entrenched in geological 
literature. Gage (in Fleming 1959: 430) notes that "Waihao Green-
sand is likely to be retained as a lithogenetic unit in the Waihao 
Valley and adjacent areas of S. Canterbury". 
"Waihao Limestone" has been used less frequently by 
paleontologists than has "Waihao Greensand", probably because fewer 
fossils have been described from that unit; however, it is referred 
to by Hornibrook (1961) and, in a more informal way, by Finlay (in 
Marples 1952: 62). 
A strict application of the principle of priority to the names 
Waihao Formation, Waihao Greensands and Waihao Limestone, as suggested 
by Riddolls, would of course lead to rejection of the two latter 
names. Riddolls replaces them with McCullough's Formation and Arna 
Limestone. The ~ITiter, however, feels that in this case priority 
is less important than accepted usage and that both vJaihao Greensands 
and Waihao Limestone score heavily over Waihao Formation on this 
count. Accordingly, the name vlaihao Greensands is used throughout 
thi s ~rork in to Riddall;:;: I substitute name; Arno Limestone 
is, however, used instead of Waihao 81 though the 
feels that in is li-ttle possibility of confusing the 
with the limestone in the Waihao district. 
2. McCULLOUGH'S BRIDGE SECTION (Text fig. 3) 
(In the follo\'ling description, the beds are described in 
ascending order). 
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1. The lowest beds examined are soft blue-grey (dark when 
wet) micaceous sands ~lith 15-20% by volume of glauconite. Macro-
fossils (poorly preserved corals) are rare in the lower part, more 
common (though still scattered) in the top metre or so. In the 
uppermost half metre numerous burrows up to 8 em in length are picked 
out by the higher glauconite content of the infilling matrix. The 
only molluscs collected by the writer from this unit are the bi-
valves Duplipecten parki (Marwick) and Pycnodonte mackayi (Suter) 
though other, badly crushed and poorly preserved bivalves and gastro-
pods were noted in the field. The holotype of Nemocardium carteri 
n.sp. is also from this bed. The thickness exposed is about 3 m. 
Allan (1926c: 290) tentatively correlated this bed with the 
"Lower greensands" well exposed in both branches of the Waihao River 
upstream from Waihao Forks. The molluscan evidence is too scanty 
to confirm such a correlation but Duplipecten parki is certainly 
quite common in the upper part of the Waihao Greensands exposed in 
the South Branch near "Waihao Downs" homestead. There it is 
associated with a rich Bortonian molluscan fauna including ~~~~~ 
(Liracolus) bensoni (Allan), Fascioplex neozelanicus (Suter) and 
(Suter). 
Microfaunal evidence for a Bortonian age for the lowest beds 
exposed McCullough's Bridge is more definite; (1966: 
506) obtained a small fauna from a sample taken 6 ft 
( 1.8 m) belo"l the "phosphatised band". This includes ~.;:..;;.;;,:;..;..;~;.;;;.:;= 
(Finlay), a benthonic which is to the 
Age 
Lwh 
Ak 
Ab 
Lithological 
Unit 
Waikakahi 
Formation 
Highcliff 
Siltstone 
Member 
-----------
Ngapuke 
Member 
.. Phosphatic bond" 
Unnamed 
Unit 
KEY 
.. Sandstone 
Siltstone 
Limestone 
Bioturbation 
G Glauconite 
F Macrofossils 
--
Concretions 
SCALE 
I: 100 
Text fig. 3. Stratigraphic column, section exposed in 
right bank: Waihao R., 50-150 m downstream from McCullough's 
Bridge. The units are described in the text. Stage 
symbols: Ab, Bortonian; Ak, ICaiatan; Lwh, Whaingaroan. 
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2. Overlying the micaceous sands is a prominent cemented 
sandstone band up to 0.6 m thick, quite resistant to weathering and, 
until a fe\<! years ago, fonning a broad, gently dipping shelf at the 
eastern end of the section that is nml largely overgrovm. Upper 
and 10vler limi ts of the band are not sharply marked, but prominent, 
cemented horizontal burrmV's 8J:'e common in the top few cm. The band 
typically rusty-brown with occasional dingy green patches on 
weathered surfaces. The only macrofossils seen in the cemented 
band \<[ere a few poor corals and bivalves that defied collection. 
The cemented band was first mentioned by Wild and Speight 
(1919: 185) and thereafter by all subsequent 'l'iOrkers discussing the 
stratigraphy of the McCullough's Bridge section. LAlthough usually 
referred to as the "phosphatic" or "phosphatised" band, the phosphate 
content is in fact quite low (A.R. Edwards, oral comrn.) and the term 
"cemented bandit is preferre§. Allan (1926c: 274) considered the 
presumed phosphatisation and the marked difference between molluscan 
faunas from the greensands above and below the cemented band good 
evidence for a long hiatus in deposition. The boundary between the 
Tahuian and Bortonian substages was accordingly taken to coincide 
vIi th the Ii thological boundary between the upper greensands and the 
top of the cemented band (see previous section). 
Srinivasan (1966: 507) obtained Bortonian Foraminiferida, in-
eluding __ -Jl. __ ""-~~~_ Finlay, from samples taken at the base 
"md near the top of the cemented band. 
The cemented band 
non-cemented, dingy-green to 
overlain by a rather similar but 
brown glauconitic sandstone about 
0.5 m thick. Macrofossils are moderately common though 
rather crushed and of chalky texture, and include corals 
sp.) and molluscs (Hutton), sp. , 
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Notocorbula allani n. sp. and ;;.;;;;;==.:;;.;;;;.;;..;;,;.,..~,&,;;;.==;;.,,:.:~~=,,:;;,;::= Finla.i7. 
The types of .;;:;.;:=~.;;;.;;;..;;;.;;;;;;.;;...;=;;..;,;.;== nesp. and =.;;;;.;;;.==-=:..::..;::;;.;:; n.sp. are 
from immediately above the cemented band; the holotype of === 
pecten tahuianus Laws is probably from a similar horizon. 
This passes up gTadually into a soft light grey 
(dry) silty glauconitic sandstone with numerous ferruginous and 
jarosite-weathering nodules and scattered macrofossils. Glauconite 
is irregularly distributed, tending to be abundant in small patches, 
deficient in others, giving the sandstone a blotchy appearance that 
is presumably caused by bioturbation. }1011uscs are not \-lell-preserved 
but Cucullaea cf. waihaoensis Allan and an extremely fragile astraeine 
turbinid (1 Bolma sp.) occur in the upper 2 m or so. 
The total thickness of this unit, hereafter referred to as the 
Ngapuke Member (after "Ngapuke" homestead, c. 200 m S. of lVicCullough I s 
Bridge) is 4.5 m. Prior to the work of Srinivasan (1966) it was 
thought to be Kaiatan throughout; hO'Vlever, it is now known that the 
lower part of the unit is Bortonian. Srinivasan (1966: 507-8) ob-
tained a small microfauna of probable Bortonian age from 6 ft (1.8 m) 
and a Kaiatan microfauna from 11 ft (3.3 m) above the cemented band; 
the Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary was therefore rather arbitrarily taken 
as about 8 ft (2.4 m) above the cemented band. Miss A. Cameron's 
work suggests that the boundary Ltaken as marked by the initial 
appearance of Gaudryina reussi (Stache17 should be placed a little 
lower - at 2 m (pers. corron.). 
Srinivasan also suggested that most of the molluscs listed by 
Allan (1926c: 291) from the type Tahuian were from the lower (Le. 
Bortonian) part of the Ngapuke Member and that this accounted for the 
moderately high percentage (27%) of molluscs to be common to 
McCullough is Bridge and HaJnpclen (also Bartonian). This was refuted 
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by the writer (1967) who pointed out that all the molluscs 
recorded from McCullough's Bridge are from a unit (Tabu Member - see 
bel 0\\1) , stratigraphically vlell above Srinivasan's Bortonian-Kaiatan 
boundary, though within his Zone marked by the oon-
ourrenoe of with the planktonic foraminifer .;;;....-'--'-~--
(li'inlay) • 
4. The Ngapuke Member passes up fairly quickly into a soft, 
medium greenish-grey (dry) glauconitic silty sandstone with a dis-
tinotive light chocolate brovm weathering crust, somewhat more 
resistant to weathering than the underlying unit and so producing a 
slight overhang. The glauconite content is high (c. 30'J0) but the 
mineral is not uniformly distributed, showing local concentration in 
what are assumed to be burrow structures. The ferruginous nodules 
so common in the upper part of the Ngapuke Member are absent. In 
the top 0.5 m the sandstone becomes siltier and less glauconitic and 
is capped by a persistent band of irregular t concretions up 
to 1.5 cm thick. Macrofossils, chiefly molluscs but including 
brachiopods, corals, crab chelae etc., axe common, diverse and 
generally well-preserved, although some specimens are slightly 
crushed. The fossils tend to be uniformly scattered throughout the 
unit but locally form poorly defined "pockets" of two or three speci-
mens. There are no definite shell-rich lenses, or stringers. This 
unit, which is here named the Tahu Member, is 2 m thick. 
Nearly all the molluscs recorded from McCullough's Bridge, in-
cluding the 74 species listed by Allan (1926c: 291) are from the 'rahu 
lYfember; very fevl of them are also recorded from the underlying or 
overlying members (see Checklist), Allan (1926c: 290) noted that 
"anyone species is not abundant, but the remarkable feature is the 
variety of forms, chiefly gastropods, v[hich one can obtain from 
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the small section exposed ll This statement needs some modification 
as a number of species are generally well-represented in collections 
and can be described as "dominant" but it is certainly true that the 
majority of the 167 molluscs included in the checklist are 
by only a few each and in some cases by only one specimen 
Fe.g. , Maxwel17, desp! te numerous visits 
to the locality betvleen 1959 and 1972. New forms will undoubtedly 
continue to turn up in the Irahu Member but probably at an ever-
decreasing rate. The numerically most abundant molluscs from the 
Tahu Member are listed below. A few (Austrotindaria, Notolimopsis 
and Pareora) are small forms overlooked by previous collectors, but 
common in matrix washings. 
Saccella semiteres (Hutton) 
Austrotindaria delli n.sp. 
Notolimopsis hampdenensis (Marshall) 
Dentalium (Fissidentalium) waihaoense n.sp. 
Dentalium (s.l.) delli n.sp. 
Fustiaria (Gadilina) maoria n.sp. 
Spirocolpus waihaoensis (Marwfck) 
Zeacolpus 10rnen8is (Marwick) 
sublaevis Maxwell 
Friginatica. (Sulconacca) suturalis (Hutton) 
.=.::.:~~~~ha::::a::.:s::.:t~i (Marw1ck) 
(Hutton) 
(Marshall and Murdoch) 
(Allan) 
01son1 n.sp. 
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( 
(Hutton) 
The highest microfaunal sample collected by Srinivasan (1966), 
from 16 ft (4.9 m) above the cemented band, is from the lower part of 
the Tahu Member (A.R. Edvlards, oral comm.), It a small 
Kaiatan microfauna, including ====:::;";::":::.;;;J.;=;:;::.,::=~==.;:.::::..:..:;;;:,' indicat-
that it lies within Srinivasan's Zone. 
";;;";;';_.:.l<-"';;;';;'';''';:'---;;''''';;;'';;' 
5. The concretions capping the Tahu Member are overlain by 
7 m of soft, flaky-weathering siltstone that is greenish-grey when 
fresh but weathers light to medium grey (dry). Glauconite content 
varies throughout the unit but is generally much lower than in the 
underlying units. A band of moderately cemented concretions 7-8 em 
thick is present 4.5 m above the base. Macrofossils are locally 
common but badly crushed and of low diversity, and include Saccella 
~ __ ~~, Pseudoportlru1dia tahuia, Parvamussium sp. and Dentalium 
sp. This siltstone, the highest unit of the vlaihao Greensands at 
McCullough's Bridge, is here named the Highcliff Siltstone Member 
after "Highcliff" station, a short distance upstream from McCullough's 
Bridge. 
This unit has not been sampled closely for microfossils, but 
a sample from the top of the siltstone has yielded a Kaiatan micro-
fauna (N. de B. Hornibrook pel's. comm.). 
6. The is overlain sharply and evenly by 
an off-white? moderately glauconitic, hard limestone, 2.5 m 
of which is in this , assigned by Riddolls (1966: 84) 
to his vlaikakahi 
unit of the Waihao 
earlier \'lorkers it as the basal 
A microfauna has been 
collected from the base of the limestone, indica<ting that 
missing from this section (N. de B. Hornibrook, pel's. corom.). 
3. SECTIONS UPSTREA}l FROM McCULLOUGH'S BRIDGE 
Bures of Waihao Greensands between McCullough's Bridge 
and Waihao Forks are rather discontinuous, and those that do occur 
are mostly when the is 10"'. Except for a 
tuff bed 'l'lhich is exposed prominently at two 10caH ties in the bed 
of the Waihao River (Kapua Tuffs, see below), the beds are light to 
medium grey, slightly to moderately glauconitic, calcareous siltstones, 
here included in the Highc1iff Siltstone Member. The total thiokness 
of this unit (including that portion exposed in the McCullough's 
Bridge section) is about 25 m. 
Stratigraphic relationships within the Highcliff Siltstone are 
somewhat puzzling. As noted above, the member is Kaiatan at the top 
in the McCullough's Bridge section and is directly overlain by 
Whaingaroan limestone; a Runangan microfauna, however, has been 
collected from sil tstone exposed near the head of a sma"ll gully about 
100 m to the SW (N. de B. Hornibrook, pel's. corom.). Siltstones with 
a thin tuff bed (presumably Kapua Tuffs) at the lower end of the 
gully have yielded a Kaiatan microfauna including~~~-=~~~~ 
Stache, Sphaeroidina variabilis Reuss and ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Finlay. Tuffs are not present in the McCullough's Bridge section. 
A drill-hole sunk in March 1970 by Geophysics Division, DSIR, 
near the core of the shallow syncline 300 m upstream from McCullough's 
about 14 m of siltstone before reaching Kapua 
Tuffs, but although the of the hole must have been within the 
top m of the Highel Siltstone, no was 
(N. de B. Hornibrook, pel's. corom.). any 
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sediments deposited in the Waihao district were largely removed by 
erosion before deposition of the Waikakahi Formation. The folding 
that produced the shallo'Vl syncline in the Waihao Greensands does not 
appear to have affected the Arno Limestone, the 
in the latter unit makes it difficult to be certain. 
If so, the folding, accompanied by erosion, must have taken place 
late Runangan to early vJhaingaroan times. The Waikakahi 
Formation itself is not known 'Vlest of Pinnacle Gully, and in Leslie's 
Gully 4.5 km NW of McCullough's Bridge, Waitakian greensand at the 
base of the Arno Limestone directly overlies Waihao Greensands 
(Riddolls 1966: 53, 58). This sug'gests that either (a) the western 
part of the Lower \{aihao Basin \vas a topographic high that escaped 
sedimentation from at least Kaiatan to Duntroonian, or (b) the 
Waikakahi Formation was originally much more widespread but was 
locally removed by post-Whaingaroan erosion (Le. during the 
Duntroonian) • 
Kapua Tuffs. This name was introduced by Riddolls (1966a: 39) 
for a bed of dark grey, calcareous, basaltic tuffs interbedded with 
siltstones of the Highcliff Siltstone and exposed prominently at two 
localities in the Lower Waihao River - (a) the type locality, c. 200 m 
upstream from McCullough I s Bridge 'Vlhere it forms low rapids (Text fig. 
4) and (b) some 600-800 m further upstream ",here it forms a broad 
shelf in the riverbed. There is also a minor exposure in a small 
gully near McCullough's Bridge (see above). The unit is 3 m thick 
at the type locality but only 1.5-2 m thick at the outcrop. 
Riddolls (1966: 39) treated Tuffs as a member of the l\1cCullough 
Formation, but for the purposes of this study it is 
i'li thin the Highcliff Sir tstone Member. 
as a bed 
Text fig. 4. Gently dipping Kapua Tuffs exposed in 
bed of Waihao R. c. 200 m upstream ·from McCullough's 
Bridge. Glauconitic siltstone of the Highcliff 
Siltstone Member is exposed in the banks and bed of 
the stream upstream and downstream from this outcrop. 
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The existence of beds of volcanic origin in the 1tlaihao Green-
sands seems to have escaped the notice of all geologists to 
Riddolls (1966), which is very surprising considering the prominence 
of the two main outcrops. the became as the 
resul t of artificial regrading of the riverbed downstream from 
McCullough's Bridge in 1961. 
Bedding in the Kapua Tuffs is indicated by slight differences 
in coarseness and colour and by thin sheets of calcite about 5 mm 
thick. Bedding is even for the most part, but is locally strongly 
contorted, indicating subaqueous slumping. Bioturbation has pro-
duced mottling in some ple.ces, but the most spectacular evidence for 
the activity of burrowing organisms is afforded by subhorizontal 
forked tubular structures up to 30 mm in diameter and wholly or 
partly filled ,,'lith cald te crystals thai; have grown centripetally 
from the wall s • 
Shelly macrofossils (known so far only from locality b) are 
very sparse and include molluscs and rare corals, brachiopods, crab 
chelae and an isopod (identified by D.F. Hurley, N.Z. Oceanographic 
Insti i;ute, as Cirrolana n. sp.). The molluscs have surface sculptural 
detail beautifully preserved but tend to become decorticated rather 
readily during extraction. The most common species are: 
~~~~~~~~~ Marshall 
bicarinai;us (Suter) 
(Hutton) 
~~~~~::::::.:~==,;;!;, Finlay & 
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Of these molluscs ~~~~~~:.2. is by far the most abundant 
species, the others being only moderately common by comparison. The 
molluscan fauna differs both quali ta.tively and 
that of the Tahu Member in a number of 
are common to the two faunas, viz: 
, although 26 species 
(1 ) Bivalves, which are numerically important members of the 
Tahu Member fauna, are very rare in the Kapua Tuffs. Only 5 
were recorded from the latter unit in the present study compared with 
32 from the Tahu Member. 
(2) Archaeogastropods are very important members of the 
molluscan fauna in the Kapua Tuffs but are quite rare in the Tahu 
Member. 
(3) The families Epitoniidae, Muricidae, Fasciolariidae, 
Cancellariidae and Pyramidellidae are at least moderately well 
represented in the Tahu Member but are unknm'/n or poorly represented 
in the Kapua Tuffs. 
(4) Pteropods are considerably more common in the Kapua Tuffs 
than in the Tahu Member. 
(5) Many species that are common in the Tahu Member are rare 
or unrecorded from the Kapua Tuffs, e.g. (Hutton), 
Austrotindaria delli n.sp., Limopsis waihaoensis Allan, Notocorbula 
~~~ n.sp., Dentalium (Fissidentalium) waihaoense n.sp., 
( 
(Allan) and ..;.,;.,.;....;....;;;;,;;.,..,.._---"_,;;.,..,.._ (Suter) • 
Some of these differences may merely reflect our comparatively 
poor knowledge of the Tuffs fauna, but most of them are probably 
due to environmental differences in depth of deposition 
(see below) and substratal characters, frhe Tuffs are dated as 
Kaiatan on forruniniferal evidence, so age 
to be of minor importance. 
The origin of the pyroclastic 
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are considered 
in the Kapua Tuffs is 
uncertain; the nearest known volcanic vents of Kaiatan-Runangan age 
are in the Oama:ru district about 35 krn to the south ( 1957: 33-9). 
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CHAPTER III 
PALEOECOLOGY 
1. DEPTH OF DEPOSITION 
( 1 ) 
A major problem in elucidating the depositional environnl.ent 
of the Tahu Member (and the other beds at McCullough's Bridge) is 
that most of the genus-group taxa present have no living representat-
ives in New Zealand waters, although several survive in Australian 
seas and elSe1tlhere. Nonetheless, the remaining forms give fairly 
consistent evidence for the probable depth of deposition, if it is 
assumed that they had similar ecological requirements to those 
living species assumed to be most closely related to them. In 
Table 2 molluscs from the Tahu Member which seem to have close 
relatives amongst living New Zealand species, are listed together 
with the corresponding Recent form and its depth range. Species 
marked with an asterisk (*) are relatively common in the Tahu Member; 
the others are uncommon to rare. If the depth ranges for the 
species of =~~==;;;;;;.;;;= and .;.;..;;=~.;;;..;;; are omitted, 
the remaining species are compatible with a depth of deposition of 
roughly 100-200 m (but possibly considerably deeper). The figure 
for n.sp. for a single trawl which cannot indicate 
its depth range. The ~~~~.:::=:::=:.:::;;~ so common in the Tahu Member 
is certainly similar to the bathyal species ~~~~~ but it is 
even closer to a species thRt is abundant in a Bortonian shellbed 
(GS 9957) in the South Branch, Waihcw R. near "Pentland Hills", 
,'!here it is associated with common tellinids, venerids 
Fossil species Living species Depth range Reference 
(nearest 5 III) 
Elmucula whatu n.sp. E. strangei (A. Adams) 5 - 605 Dell 1956 
* Saccella semiteres (Hutton) S. bellula (A. Adams) 10 - 285 .. " 
* Austretindaria delli n.sp. A. flemingi Dell 475 - 605 " " 
NemecardiUlil {PratulUlil} sellli tectum Harwick N. pulchellUlil (Grl!lJ') 10 - 550 " " 
Cuspidaria cf. fairchildi Suter C. fairchildi Suter 110 - 605 Ii II 
* DentaliUlil ~FissidentaliUlill waihaoense n. sp. D. zelandicUlil Sowerby 20 - 550 " " 
"Paremendax" dis~ilis n.sp. "Paremendax" n.sp. 490 - 540 A.G. Beu, pers. COIIIIII. 
* Tanea Eaeconsors· (Finlay) T. zelandica (Quoy & Gaimard) o - 605 Dell 1956 
* Globisinum ele~s (Suter) G. drewi (Murdoch) 75 - 550 " " 
Austrosassia cyphoides (Finlay) A. parkinsonia (Perry) o - 100 A.G. Beu, pers. COIIIIII. 
Cirsotrema zitteli n.sp. C. zelebori (Dunker) o - 200 Dell 1956 
Poirieria aff. primigena Finlay P. zelandica (Q,uoy & Gaimard) 20 - 200 
" " 
Coluzea climacota (Suter) C. spiralis (A. Adams) 75 200 " " 
* AustrofUsus seE!!abilis n.sp. A. glans (Reeding) 0 - 605 " " 
* Wa1matea incenspicua (Hutton) W. obscura (Hutton) o - 35 Cernohorsky 1970 
it Amalda {Gracilispiral lIIorl:\:ani (Allan) A. novaezelandiae (Sowerby) o - 255 Dell 1956 
Odostomia waihaoensis n.sp. O. corpulentoides Dell 220 - 605 " " 
Table 2. Selected molluscs from Tahu Member, McCullough's :Bridge, with related living New Zealand 
species and their recorded depth ranges. Species marked with an asterisk * are moderately 
cOllllllon in the Tabu Member, the others are uncollllllon to rare. 
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and corals (Oculina, The 
faunal content, lithology and general stratigraphic setting (lower 
part of a transgressive sequence) all indicate in quite 
shallo\'l waters, probably in the inner neritic zone, so ~~;....-.;.....,.;.....,~.;;.; 
of the ~~~'-' grotip evidently has not always been to 
bathyal depths. 
The only Recent species of ..;,;.;:=:.;;;;,.;;.= (Hutton) 
lives on gravel or sand substrate or intertidally under stones, in 
depths of 0-36 m (Cernohorsky 1970: 125); fossil species, however, 
almost certainly inhabited a greater range of habitats, extending 
into considerably deeper waters. As evidence of this may be cited 
the occurrence together of Waimatea inconspicua (Hutton) with a 
species of the bathyal genus Calliotropis in a Kaiatan collection 
(GS 3301) from near Inangahua, and of "I. costulosa (lVIarwick) with 
species of Tindaria /Nuculana (Jupiteria) leapua Marwic.!£7 
and Micantapex at Opoitian localities in Hawke's Bay (see data in 
Mart·dcle 1965). 
Additional evidence for moderately deep conditions for depos-
i tion of the Tahu Member comes from genera lacking Recent Nevi 
Zealand representatives but surviving in other parts of the world. 
Some of these are discussed below. 
(a) Pelecypoda. Limopsis: =L~.~~~~~~ (Allan), one of 
the commonest bivalves in the Tahu ~·1ember, resembles the southern 
Australian species .:::.;:;..-.;.=::..;;;:,,;;;..;.;;;;,;;;;, Verco in size, shape and weakness of 
external sculpture. 
depths of 167~549 m. 
Cotton (1961: 48) records L. from -~----
~=.;;;; 
The 
collected from the Tahu Member and from the Iruffs are 
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small, almost certainly subadul t shells. Verco (1907) recorded 
"small and poor" specimens of (Lamarck) from depths of 
73 and 183 m in South Australia and normal sized shells frOlll 27~37 m 
(Verco 1905) (see Darragh 1965: 96). 
Iredale (1930: 405) did not 
any depth information when he described 
~--'-~~ , the type 
species of the genus, but the holotype is from Sydney Harbour, pre-
sumably from moderately shallow waters. The living South Australian 
species (Cotton) is recorded "down to 22 fathoms" (i.e. 
40 m) by Cotton (1961: 300). New Zealand Cenozoic species seem to 
have lived in a considerable range of depths, from inner neritic to 
bathyal regions, judging by material in Geological Survey collections. 
(b) The following depth ranges for scaphopods 
represented in the Tahu Member are taken from Habe (1964). 
Fustiaria (Gadilina): 100-1886 m 
Elntalina: 200-1300 m 
Cadulus (Polyschides): 50-1400 m 
C. (Gadila): 0-1886 m 
(c) Gastropoda. Benthastelena: B. turua n. sp. is similar 
to the type species B. Iredale, described from 110 
fathoms (201 m) east of Sydney and recorded from "the Continental 
shelf, in the deeper water" by Iredale (1936: 286). 
The common n.sp. 
resembles the species described by Schepman (1911: 258) from 1301 m, 
Makassar Strait, Indonesia, as ~~~~~~~~~ 
The living Indo-Pacific species 
of .;;;.;;,;== recorded by Powell (1964: 243-64) an extreme depth 
range of 4~1234 m, but most of the records are from depths 
than 100 m. 
(Suter), the only knovm Ne'Vl Zealand species of the genus, is very 
similar to the Recent Indo-Pacific (ltlatson), re~ 
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corded by Powell (1969: 369) from depths of 100-1100 m. (Several 
other New Zealand fossil turrids, some of them from shallow water 
beds, have been referred to Marshallena, but all are assigned to 
other genera elsewhere in this dissertation), 
With the exception of~~~~, the taxa discussed above 
suggest a depth of deposition of roughly 150-200 m; i.e. in broad 
agreement with the depth (100-200 m) indicated by genera with surviv-
ing New Zealand representatives. Tllis corresponds to the depths on 
the outer part of the present day continental shelf. Apparent 
anomalies (e,g. Ancillus) may be due to misidentification at the 
generic level or to changes in habitat of the taxa concerned since 
the late Eocene, or to inadequate bathymetric data. 
(2) Kapua Tuffs 
As noted in the stratigraphic section, the molluscan fauna of 
the Kapua Tuffs differs both qualitatively and quantitatively from 
that of the Tahu Member. Differences in substrate probably account 
for part of this dissimilarity but ~ difference in depth of 
deposition may also be a contributing factor. 
bathymetric evidence are discussed below. 
Taxa which give some 
The of the genus, 
! was described from 11 137 m off Port Kembla, N,S.W.; the 
recent New Zealand form, described as ~-=~~~~~~~~~ Iredale, 
from 201 m off Great Barrier Island. Dell (1956b: 166) a 
range of 46-549 m for ~-----~ 
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Cotton and Godfrey from South Australia and Western Australia is re-
corded from depths of 91-366 m (Cotton 1961: 225). 
Zeminolia: ~.....;;.;.~;;;;;;;;;.;.;:.;;,;;;.;;;.;;., n. sp., the most cornman mollusc in 
the Kapua Tuffs, is closer to __ ~~~ __ ~~~ (Suter) in 
sculpture and umbilical features than to the other Recent s. 
~----,=--,-~.;c;;;;;.;;;;;.;;.;;;; is recorded from 91 to 238 m (Dell 1956a: 168) but 
also been found in a sample trawled from 490-540 m in the Papanui 
Canyon, Otago (ident. A.G. Beu). 
Zetela: n.sp. is not particularly close to either 
~~---
of the living New Zealand species, but is remarkably similar to 
~~~~~~~~~~ MacNeil, 1960 (Pliocene, Okinawa). MacNeil 
(1960: 24) considered albalitus to be related to the Recent species 
.;;;;..;....;;;;;;=== J'effreys, 1865, which was described from 155-175 m in the 
Shetlands (Jeffreys 1865: 300) and recorded by Dall (1889: 378-9) 
from depths of 350-1625 m in the Caribbean. 
The above evidence is too scanty to give much indication of 
the probable depth of deposition of the Kapua Tuffs, except to suggest 
that it was at least as great as that inferred for the Tahu Member. 
Consideration of the regional geological history, on the other hand, 
indicates that the Kapua Tuffs were deposited under considerably 
deeper conditions. 
Wellman (1953: 31-4) and \{ilson (1955) have presented 
for progressive in the South Island, beginning 
in the late Cretaceous and until the Its acme 
was probably in when the rate of supply of 
ous to the sea dwindled a~most to zero in some of 
Canterbury and the sediments deposited were essentially 
(e.g., limestones, marls and chalks) This "las a~so the 
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period of maximum The succession in the 
Waihao district is in broad agreement with the regional evidence, 
passing from the quartzose, coal-bearing Pentland Hills Formation 
through the Lower Waihao Greensands which COmmOl! 
marine macrofossils, up into the siltier, less fossiliferous units of 
the upper (by the Highcliff Siltstone Member) and 
into the glauconitic marl (vlaikaJcahi sn tstone) forming the 
basal unit of the Arno Limestone (see Table 1). If it is assumed 
that this sequence represents progressive submergence (apart from a 
brief stillstand suggested by the burrowed, cemented band at McCullough's 
Bridge and a period of folding and erosion prior to deposition of the 
Waikakahi Siltstone) then it seems likely that the Ngapuke Member was 
deposited under shallower conditions and the Highcliff Siltstone Member 
(including the Kapua Tuffs) under deeper conditions than the Tabu 
Member. This may be a somewhat over-simplified picture, however, as 
the well-developed slump structures in the Kapua Tuffs suggest that 
they may have been originally deposited in somewhat shallower waters 
than the immediately underlying and overlying siltstones. It may be 
that the Kapua Tuffs were emplaced in their present geographic position 
after sliding a considerable distance along the sea floor. 
2. SALINITY 
All the genus-group taxa recorded from the Ngapuke, 
Tahu and Highcliff Members are normal, euhaline forms, and so, probably, 
are those without living representatives. The presence of the 
~~;;..;;,;.,;;.;,;;,.;..;;. in the , unnamed at McCullough is Bridge suggests 
that this too was probably deposited under conditions of normal 
salinity. Stenzel (in Moore 197'1: N1040) notes that the two 
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pycnodontine genera both live 
waters and concludes that the fossil gryphaeids probably had 
salinity , there being no known case where they are 
associated with fossils or sediments indicative of brackish 
30 TEMPERATURE 
The molluscan genus-group taxa in the Tahu Member that have 
living representatives can be divided broadly into the following 
groups: 
(1) Taxa which axe virtually New Zealand-wide in distribution 
and live today at the latitude of McCullough's Bridge (44°50'S) or 
further south. These include: Ennucula, Saccella, 
Nemocardium (Pratulum), Cuspidaxia, Dentalium (Fissidentalium), 
Brookula, Lissotesta, Submargarita, Lironoba (Nobolira), Zeocolpus, 
Tanea, , Cirsotrema, Poirieria, Coluzea, Austro-
___ , Arnalda (Gracilispira), Turbonilla and Odostomia. 
(2) Taxa living today in New Zealand only in the northern part 
of the North Island: Verticordia (Spinosipella), Gegania, 
sasaia, Pterynotus, I'laimatea, Conus (s.1.) and Sxrnola. Most of 
these taxa also occur living in southern Australian waters. 
(3) Taxa with no known living New Zealand representatives, 
but recorded from southern Australia (i.e. N.S.W., Victoria, Tasmania, 
South southern Western Australia) and further north: 
and ~~~ ~~~ 
(4) Taxa that are typically Indo-Pacific (including northern 
Australian) in distribution: 
does occur in N.S.vl. but 
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all other records are from the Indo~Pacific and Caribbean-Panamic 
regions (Powell 1964: 243.27. 
The simplest inference to be dra\VJn from the above 
data the~t the molluscs in the Tahu Member in considerably 
warmer waters than today coast 9 
where 1Jlinter surface o are only 10-11 C and bottom 
temperatures (at 70~80 m) about 10° (Garner 1969). r1'h8 presence of 
the taxa in categories 3 and 4 indeed suggests temperatures above 
those recorded in northernmost New Zealand LWinter surface temperatures 
of 15-16°C, bottom temperatures (130~140 m) of 13-15.50 C at North Cape 
(lat. 34°S) (op. cit • .27. A closer model is provided by northern 
N.S.W. where tropical waters from the north impinge on the more 
temperate waters of southern Australia and some intrusion of typically 
Indo-Pacific forms can be expected (e.g. Germnula, see above). Winter 
surface temperatures in this region (about 320 S latitude) are 17-180 C 
and the mean bottom temperature (at 200 01) is 16°C (Ekman 1953: 197). 
The relative scarcity of typical Indo-Pacific forms (in terms of 
number of taxa rather than of individuals) in the Tahu Member suggests 
that conditions "lere subtropical rather than tropical (in the sense of 
Ekman 1953: 3). 
The conclusion that subtropical conditions prevailed in South 
Canterbury in the Kaiatan strictly applies only to the short period 
by the Tahu Member (i.e. early Kaiatan). Other 
workers who have written on the question of Upper Eocene temperatures 
in Ne'Vl Zealand have generally considered the Kaiatan =~:..;::.;:; or in 
conjunction the that seem ill-advised in 
the light of the evidence for a climatic change 
in the period late Ka:i.atan~early Whaingaroan, assembled by bJd'Vlards 
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(1968b). Also there has been a tendency to consider climates in Nev! 
Zealand as a whole rather than in some limited geographic area. 
These points are taken into account in the following where 
previous work is looked at 
4. ~~IEW OF EVIDENCE FOR TEMPERATURES IN 1~ ARNOLD SERIES 
Hornibrook (1953: 438) suggested that the reappearance of the 
foraminifer 
=..;;.;;;.;;;;;.;;;;..;;;u..;,,-,== (following its apparent absence from 
the Middle Eocene), accompanied by several warm-water forms 
(Carpenteria, Asterigerina, Amphistegina, Halkyardia and Peneroplis) 
was evidence for tropical conditions in the Kaiatan and Runangan. In 
the North Otago-South Canterbury area, Asterocyclina is nm", known 
from a Bortonian (or older) horizon at the base of the Waihao Green-
sands in the South Branch, Waihao River (Cole 1967: 10-11, Riddolls 
1966) and from Runangan limestone at Fortification Hill and Maheno, 
North otago (Cole 1967; 6-10). There are no Kaiatan records of the 
genus from the New Zealand mainland, though a Kaiatan age is possible 
for one of the Chatham Islands occurrences (Scott in Hay et ale 1970: 
37). Of the other genera mentioned by Hornibrook, is 
known only from the Omotumotu beds of Westland (Runangan) and is 
therefore not directly relevant to discussions on Kaiatan climate, 
but the remaining forms are all indicated by Hornibrook (1968b: 51) 
as making their first appea.rance at the base of the Kaiatan. 
and==~;.;;:;:;::;,;;;;; are both kno"m from the early Kaiatan 
Zone of Edwards 1971) at Ten Mile Bluff, ,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1tlestland (Hornibrook 1961 ~ 167 and Geological Survey files) but in 
the Oamaru district is first recorded from the 1tlaiareka 
Tuffs (late Kalatan or possibly Runangan) and is 
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known only from the Maheno Marl (Runangan) (Hornibrook 1961: 166-7). 
Their absence from older horizons in the Oamaru district m~ be due 
to the lack of suitable lithofacies or to climatic 
between the west and east of the South Island in the Upper 
Eocene, 
More important is the distribution of Amphistegina which makes 
its first appearance in New Zealand in the Waiareka Tuffs at Lorne, 
North Otago (i.e, late or early Runangan) and is thereafter 
present through most of the Cenozoic (Hornibrook 1961: 168; 1968a). 
This is especially significant as the southern limit of the genus in 
the Pacific today roughly coincides with the 20°C mean surface iso-
therm, "Thich lies at about the latitude of Sydney (340 8). The 
absence of ==~~~~= from early Kaiatan beds (including the Tahu 
Member) may be due to (aJ cool condi tiona prevailing at this time 
(which is at variance with the molluscan evidence), (b) deposition 
at depths greater than the lower limit of Amphistegina (about 175 m 
for living species - Hornibrook 1968a: 11) which may be true for the 
Tabu Member though probably not for all known Kaiatan sediments, or 
(c) to some other ecological factor. It is by no means certain, of 
course, that the fossil species of had similar ecological 
requirements to the living species; in this respect it is worth 
pointing out that Amphistegina is conmon in the McDonald Limestone 
(Whaingaroan) in North Otago the cool conditions tha.t 
apparently prevailed at time. (Oxygen isotope measurements of 
two of shallow water McDonald Limestone of early 
age indicate bottom 
999). 
Jenkins (1968a~ 1) constructed a 
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for the New Zealand Cenozoic based on the distribution 
of planktonic Foraminiferida. He concluded (p 34) that the 
IIMiddle-Upper Eocene faunas were not fully 
for two short peaks indicated by invasions of the exotic of 
On his he puts these in the late 
and at the Kaiatan-Runangan boundary. The former peak is based on 
the occurrence of Finlay (described from Hampden, 
North Otago) in the Bartonian and Cushman in the early 
Runangan (including Port Elizabeth, Chatham Islands and possibly 
Maheno, North Otago). Srinivasan (1965: 186) also records 
H. alabamensis from the late Kaiatan of Port Elizabeth. 
no records of the genus from the early Kaiatan. 
There are 
In another paper, Jenkins (1968b) used a different approach 
to the problem of paleotemperatures, viz. comparing faunal diversity 
by counting the number of species-group taxa of planktonic Foraminif-
erida in each planktonic foraminiferal zone. Jenkins apparently 
combined the data for New Zealand as a whole rather than for a more 
restricted geographic area, but the resulting graph probably gives 
some idea of general climatic trends on Jenkins' assumption that 
diversity increases with temperature. His graph has a marked peak 
(about 26 taxa) in the mid-Bortonian 
a drop to 20 taxa at the Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary, a rise to 23 taxa 
in early Kaiatan Zone), a drop 
to 14 taxa in late Kaiatan (lower of Zone), 
se to 18 taxa i.n mid-Runangetll (upper part of .;.;....,~..;.;,;.. foIl owed by a 
Zone) • .m-;;.~",,;. If results are meaningful guides to paleo-
temperatures? they are the indication that the late was 
significantly cooler than the early Kaiat~tn, 
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From his study of , chiefly 
from Elizabeth and Cape FouhTind, Westport, Srinivasan (1965: 
303) came to the following conclusion regarding Eocene climates 
in New Zeal and. "During most of Upper Eocene time the climate was 
During late Kaiatan and Runangan time the 
rose to sub-tropical. New Zealand waters never attained 
a tropical temperature during those times as most larger Foraminifera 
charact1=ristic of the tropical regions did not reach New Zealand". 
SQuires (1958: 22) concluded that the scleractinian coral fauna 
recorded from the Arnold Series indicated temperatures of between 50 
and 60°F (10-15.5°C) which he noted were similar to temperatures found 
today off Otago, that there was no evidence for latitudinal zonation 
in the Bortonian and that Kaiatan-Runangan temperatures vlere probably 
similar to those in the Bortonian. SQuires gives temperature ranges 
for 10 genus-group taxa that have representatives in the Arnold 
Series; one of these !Balanophyllia (Eupsammi~ has a temperature 
range (28-34.5°C) that lies well outside the range suggested by the 
other forms. B. (Eupsammia) hectori Tenison-Woods occurs locally in 
great profusion at a number of Bortonian localities in South Canterbury 
but has not been recorded from Kaiatan or Runangan beds. The other 
taxa listed by SQuires come from a number of different horizons and 
lithofacies and cannot be considered as typioal of the Arnold Series 
as a "Thole. 
Tahu Member: 
lrhe following genus-group taxa are reoorded from the 
(s.str.) (No temperature range 
9 - 23°0 
15°C 
2 27.50 C 
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The temperature ranges are taken from Vaughan and \'/ells (1943: 
52~5) and apparently refer to bottom rather than surface 
Vaughan and \4ells (p. 57) note that temperature data for a-hermatypic 
corals are few and imprecise, but the small faunule recorded above 
consistent with the molluscan evidence (bottom 
of about 16°C). 
Keyes (1968) re-examined the scleractinian coral evidence for 
Cenozoic paleotemperatures and concluded that Arnold Series faunas 
o indicated surface temperatures of between 20 and 25 C. He suggested 
that the Bortonian (with the apparently hermatypio ooral Madracis) 
was somewhat warmer than the Kaiatan and Runangan. 
From his study of nannoplankton distribution, Edwards (1968a) 
postulated a gradual rise in surfaoe temperature from about 14°C (at 
latitude of Wellington) to a peak of 20°C in the Kaiatan, followed by 
a drop through the Runangan to about 14°C in the i4haingaroan (present 
mean surface temperature at Wellington is about 15°C). His graph is 
based on data from seotions throughout the country, but in a second 
paper (Edwards 1968b) he oonsidered the evidence from nannoplankton, 
diatoms, forams, oorals, molluscs and oxygen isotope measurements for 
late Kaiatan-early Whaingaroan climates in North Otago. The various 
lines of evidence are in broad agreement in indica,ting \varm oondi tions 
in late Kaiatan-early Runangan followed by a pronounced cooling in 
late Runangan and Whaingaroa;n, but there is some discrepancy 
between the planktonic and benthonic fossils as to how warm the 
clima te became. In general, the benthonic forms indicate 
"larmer conditions (marginally tropical) than the planktonic forms 
(which indi.cate subtropioal ) . 
Paleobotanical for climates in the Arnold 
Series is somewhat at vii th the for marine 
temperatures from other fossil groups. Couper (1960: 33) 
",[arming from Mata Series (late Cretaceous) up to when 
group), Proteaceae and~~~~~~~ become of=--==== 
common, indicating least if not tropical conditions". 
MCQueen • (1968: 52), however, noted that in the Bartonian and 
Kaiatan .;;;..;;~;;,;;.;;;~= of the grO"l.lp was abundant in Southland 
"Vlhile podocarps, .,;:;.;;;a;;.;;=;.;;.,;;;=;..;;,.;;.;::; were present in Waikato 
district, indicating climates very similar to those found today in 
the areas concerned. An "abrupt change" from dominance of Nothofagus 
of the "fusca" group to the "brassi ll group was taken as evidence for a 
rapid increase in temperature in the Runangan with a climate "much 
warmer than that of the present day". The paleotemperature graph 
given by McQueen • (fig. 1, p. 52) indicates sea-level temperatures 
in Bortonian-Kaiatan of c15°C, rising to 20°C in the Runangan. LTJ:le 
mean temperature at sea-level in the region of Cook Strait is about 
12.5°C (Kidson 193117. 
Fell (1954) did not comment directly on Upper Eocene climates 
in New Zealand, but he described a species of the warm-water cidarid 
genus Eucidaris from a locality on Chatham Island now known to be of 
Arnold Series age (Scott in Hay et al. 1970: 37). Other records of 
the genus are from the Whaingaroan of North Otago, Duntroonian of 
Waitaki Valley and Waitakian of Southland (Fell 1954: 46-8), from the 
Bortonian of Waihao Valley and possibly from the of Oamaru 
district. Living species of do not occur in waters with 
a winter surface temperature less than 15°C (Fell 1954: 21), so 
appears that the 15° winter isotherm lay well to the south of its 
present position (about 380 S 011. east coast of North Island ~ Garner 
1962) for much of Arnold and Landon Series 
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Devereux (1967, 1968) used oxygen ratio measurements 
on marine fossils to construct a paleotemperature curve for the New 
Zealand Cenozoic. Unfortunately his curve is based on a mixture of 
results from both planktonic and benthonic groups (indicating 
and bottom respectively), and therefore only a 
idea of climatic trends. In the Arnold Series the value of 
the gTaph is further diminished by the rather spotty srunpling. The 
only Bortonian sample is from the mouth of Kakaho Creek, Hampden, 
assigned by Edwards (1971: 399) to the top of his Reticulofenestra 
hampdenensis Zone or the base of the overlying Discoaster distinctus 
Zone. Devereux (1968: 1000) obtained an isotopic temperature of 
19.1 0 C for a mixture of species of the benthonic foraminifer Robulus 
and 17.20 C (average of two srunples) for another benthonic species, 
Vaginulinopsis hochstetteri (Stache). The Bortonian beds at Hampden 
"Jere probably deposited in moderately deep "laters (perhaps 200 m or 
more) so surface temperatures would have been several degrees higher 
than bottom temperatures. In general, the difference between surface 
and bottom temperatures increases with increase in surface temperature, 
so it is difficult to know what correction should be made in this case. 
However, the surface temperature is likely to have been more than 20°C. 
No early Kaiatan samples were analysed by Devereux, but 
specimens of Robulus from "mid"-Kaiatan mudstone at Burnside Q.uarry, 
Dunedin (near top of Zone according to 
Edwards 1971: 404) gave an isotopic temperature of 12.3°C (Devereux 
1968: 1000). Hornibrook (in Hrunilton 1958: 229-30) stated that the 
Foraminiferida in the Burnside Mudstone suggested deposition of the 
Burnside Mudstone in depths "of the order of 100 fathoms", so surface 
o temperatures were probably at least 15 c. A from higher in 
Stage 
Whaingaxoan 
Runangan 
Kaiatan 
Bortonian 
Planktonic 
Foraminiferal 
Zone 
Globlgerlna brevis 
Globigerina 
linaperta 
Globorotalia 
inconspicua 
inconspicua 
Globigerapsis 
index index 
Nannoplankton Zone 
BlackHes rectus 
Reticulofenestra 
oamaruensis 
Discoaster saipanensis 
Isthmolithus recurvus 
Chiasmolithus oamaruensis 
Reticulofenestra bisecta 
Discoaster tani nodifer 
Discoaster distinctus 
Reticulofenestra 
hampdenensis 
Chiphragmalithus cristatus 
Table 3. Planktonic zones and zones 
Not to scale. of Arnold Series (after Edwaxds 1971). 
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the Burnside Mudstone Zone - Ed\'lards 1971 $ 
405) ltlaS also analysed by Devereux; benthonic forams gave an 
isotopic temperature of 16.1 oC, planktonic forams a of 
s work indicates a climatic in the 
Runangan in North Otago A sample from Clarki s Flour Mill, Maheno 
'';;;;';=';;;'';:;'::;=';:;';;;;';;;;;'''';;;;';=.1===';;;;' Zone - Edwards 1971: 406) gave a bottom 
o 0 temperature of 19.1 C and a surface temperature of 21.0 C, whereas 
samples of bryozoan limestone, presumably of shallow-water origin, 
o from higher in the Runangan, give bottom temperatures of 12.3-13.1 C 
(Devereux 1967: 999). It seems doubtful, holt/ever, that temperatures 
in the early Runangan were significantly higher than those in the 
Bortonian and it is unfortunate that other Bartonian samples vlere 
not analysed by Devereux. 
Molluscan evidence for Cenozoic paleotemperatures has been 
discussed briefly by Fleming (1962) and in more detail by Beu (1966) 
and Beu and Maxwell (1968). Fleming (1962: 72) suggested that the 
appearance of Cypraeidae, Architectonica, Mitridae, Eocithara, 
Conidae and ~~~:;;: in the Bartonian indicated "dominance of Malayo-
Pacific dispersal avenues and subtropical Beu (1966: 181) 
listed vTarm water molluscan genera from each of the Series 
stages and concluded that as only two definitely tropical genera were 
known from the , seas at that time were unlikely to be "truly 
tropical". Kaiatan records were based on faunas from McCullough's 
and from Lorne, North Otago. In his graph (p. 185) 
he indica.ted that subtropical conditions persisted throughout -the 
Arnold Period (and indeed, the rest of the Eocene) in New Zea~a.nd. 
Beu and Maxwell re-exwnined the mollusca~ evidence 
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to separate rec:ords of \'larm "'later taxa from the southern of the 
South Island from those recorded only from the northern part of the 
North Island (i. e. Northland). 'rhey c:ount~d genus-group taxa of 
inferred Indo-Pacific: origin recorded from each of the New Zealand 
? and al so attempted to express these as a of the 
total recorded molluscan fatma for each 31 Indo-Pacific tS.JCa 
'Vlere recorded from 'the Bortonian! 36 from the Kaia tan, and only 13 
from the Hunangan (fig. 1? p. 69). \fuen these occurrences 1Ilere ex-
pressed as percentages of the total fauna, however, the respective 
figures were 21, 25 and 37%. Be'll and Maxvlell interpreted these 
figures as evidence for warming from Bortonian to Hunangan (fig. 4, 
p. 72) and postulated marginally tropical conditions in the South 
Island during the late Arnold times. It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that some of the records of Kaiatan-Hunangan molluscs used by 
these authors t'/ere from localities on the west coast of the South 
Island, and so possibly from a warmer regimen than on the east coast. 
In the following discussion on molluscan evidence for Arnold sea-
temperatures, the possibility of complications due to latitudinal 
differences is minimised by considering only those faunas recorded 
from North Otago and South Canterbury. 
(1 ) 
Over the past few years, rich and largely undescribed 
molluscan faunas have been collected (first by Dr H.M. Carter and 
later by the wri tel') from shell beds of age (though 
possibly somewhat older) in the South Branch "'aihae near 
"Pentland Hills" homestead, 
include Arcidae (including 
Taxa indicative of warm conditions 
(only 
deHni te New Zealand Tertiary record) 9 
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and (all earlies't; local records) 9 Lucinidae (including 
Mil 9 Veneridae 
? ~~~.::::.::: and Gemmula. Associated with these molluscs are radioles 
and abundant corals species of 
-'--...;;.;...;;.1<. ....... _"-
~~~~il:!:;,=~~:!!J;;~~:::::::')' Oculina and 'I;he 
her1llatypic ===~ 
Further east, in the lower viaihao Valley, the well-known 
"Waihao Downs" localities have yielded the following thermophilic 
forms ~ (the only New Zealand strombid), the harp shell 
Eocithara (Marwickara), Sassia, Granosolarium, Gegania and GemIDllla. 
At McCullough's Bridge, the lower greensand is the source of the only 
record of Nemocardium s. str. from NevI Zealand, although the genus 
still lives at the Kermadec Islands. 
The deep-water mudstones at Hampden Beach have also yielded a 
number of '>larm-water molluscs including Columbarium, Cypraeidae (two 
species), Ancillina, Conidae (two species), Marshallena and Gemmula 
(several species). 
(2) Kaiatan 
The only definite early Kaiatan molluscan fauna of any size is 
that recorded from the Tahu Member. As was concluded earlier, the 
composi tion of this fauna inm cates at least marginally subtropical 
condi tions. The molluscs recorded from the overlying Highcliff Silt-
stone at McCullough's are too poorly known to be of much use 
for paleo-ecological analysis, but the presence of the cypraeid 
sp. suggests warm waters, 
The molluscan fauna from the Kapua Tuffs is still imperfectly 
knovm but as it includes =~~=.;.= 
in south-eastern 
( in New Zealand but living 
(considerably more 
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common than in the T8~u Member), ~~~ ~~:!!;::';.~ and the pteropod 
Hyalocylis, it too is tal~en to indicate warm conditions. The well-
known fossil locaIi ty at WilUrun I s Bluff, Lorne, North 
possibly of age to the Tuffs, has yielded a rich 
molluscan fauna that includes such '\Ilarm-\"ater forms a,s Area s. st:c. ? 
( ~~~~~, A.G. Beu, pers. co~n.), 
Pterynotus, 
(very similar to the Victorian Miocene species 
~--
Tate) and Hyalocylis (more common here than at other 
local i ties) , 
Very few molluscan faunas of Runangan age have been collected 
anywhere in New Zealand. In North Otago only two localities have 
yielded faunas of any size - Trig M, Totara (early Runangan -
A.R. Edwards, pers, comm.) , and Bridge Point, Kakanui. The former 
locality has a number of genera (and in many cases, species) in 
common with Lorne, including Arcopsis, Bolma, Danilia, Hipponyx, 
Ficus and Hyalocylis. The Bridge Point fauna is less well-known 
but includes Arcopsis, Limea (Isolimea), ~~~~ 
.;;;..;;;;.,;;;..;.;;;;;;. , a triviid 
that resembles Trivirostra and common 
.;:;;;.;;.;;;;;;:;.= Bridge Point is also 
the type locality of Cardilona bensoni Marwick which is referrable 
to the verticordiid genus Pecchiolia; other records of the genus are 
from the Upper Eocene to Miocene of Europe. 
The molluscan evidence suggests that Bartonian seas ItJere fully 
and possibly marginally tropical in North Otago-South 
Canterbury, that there was some cooling in 
(though temperatures at least marginally 
that by late Runangan 
times 
), but 
were about as 
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high, if not quite as 11igh j a,s in the Bartonian. This is in at 
least broad with the evidence from oxygen-isotope measure-
ments (although more 
and does not conflict with the 
on planktonic Foraminiferida. 
of Bortonian would be desirable) 
of Jenkins (1968a) based 
A at the end of the may explain vlhy certain 
molluscan taxa (i.e. 
became extinct in New Zealand at about this time. 
CHAPTER IV 
COMPOSITION OF MOLLUSCAN FAUNAS 
F'ROIVI 'rAHU MEMBER .AND KAPUA TUFFS 
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The molluscan faunas recorded from the Tahu Member and Kapua 
Tuffs cannot be considered in total isolation but must be treated 
as parts of the large, complexly changing and still poorly 
understood plexus that makes up the New Zealand Cenozoic molluscan 
fauna. Some taxa (primarily at the specific level) are known only 
from McCullough's Bridge, others are recorded from o"cher mid-Cenozoic 
faunas, and yet others are known from virtually throughout the Ceno-
zoic. In this section the recorded taxa are discussed individually 
in an attempt to place these faunas in a broader perspective. 
1. PELECTPODA 
Nuculidae. This family is poorly represented in both the 
Tahu Member and the Kapua Tuffs compared \>li th most Cenozoic faunas 
that the writer has examined. The new genus Nanonucula, present in 
the Tahu Member, is otherwise definitely known only by an undescribed 
species from Otaian beds at Parengarenga Harbour and by Recent 
Australian species. Ennucula, knO\>ln from both units, has a long 
though sporadic record extending from Wangaloan up to the present 
day. The genus is very conservative and the Kaiatan species is very 
similar to the Recent (A. Adams). 
Nuculanids for the nuculids in both 
diversity and abundance in the Tahu Member. 
(Hutton)? one of the most common molluscs at l'1cCullough's Bridge, 
member of a group that is in the Cenozoic 
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and survives today as (A. Adams). 
(Marwick), also present in the Kapua Tuffs, is the Kaiatan 
ative of a distinctive group of laxge nuculanids, restricted in New 
Zealand to the Arnold Serie s, though the type 
Miocene of 
(Bortonian) P. 
P is very 
(Marshall) • 
is from the 
to the 
n. sp., another common species, is very similar to the living 
axchibenthal species A. flemingi Dell and has a close relative in 
Bortonian shellbeds in the upper Waihao valley. common 
in deep water faunas from the New Zealand Neogene and apparently still 
living at abyssal depths in the Tasman Sea, makes its first knovffi 
appearance in the fJ.1ahu Member. Of the remaining nuculanids, Ledella, 
_ ...... ~ __ and Yoldiella are generally well-represented in younger 
faunas and live today in neritic and bathyal vlaters around NevI 
Zealand, while Sarepta, 1;Thich has a rather sporadic fossil record, 
is no longer living in Ne1;' Zealand but survives in south-east 
Australia. 
The proportion of protobranchs (i.e. in this case nuculids 
and nuculanids) in the bivalve faul1a from the Tahu Member is unusually 
high. Of 32 species of Pelecypoda recorded in this dissertation, 10 
(Le. 31%) fall into this category. Nicol (1972) found that in 
Recent shallow water (presumably neritic) faunas from the Northern 
Hemisphere, comprise only 1 to 7% of tropical and warm-
temperate bivalve fauna.s, to 23% in waters. (In 
Antarctic faunas, protobranchs comprise only 13% of the tota"l bivalve 
fauna) • Four Eocene faUlla.s ( from North America) gave an 
average of 13% and one Miocene fa~na (from 
Oregon) has an of 25% (Nicol 1972). 
notes that flat (2000 meters or more) the 
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branchs comprise at least 35 per cent of the total pelecypod fauna", 
The Irahu JVIember was depos! ted neither under polar conditions 
nor at abyssal depths, so the high 
difficult to It should be 
of protobranchs is 
out, however, that the 
tota,l bivalve fauna is 
to be typical of the 
small and cannot be claimed 
even within the geographically 
limited North Otago-South Canterbury area. Ecological factors other 
than temperature and 'l-later depth almost certainly have some influence 
on protobranch diversity, e.g. substratal characteristics including 
sorting and mean grain size. 
Arcidae. The only arcid recorded from the Irahu Member is 
the small Marwick, originally described from 
Hampden (Bortonian) and differing markedly from other New Zealand 
species of Bathyarca in its strongly crenulated margins and prominent 
SCUlpture. Its true affinities may be vlith the Noetiidae. 
Cucullaeidae. Specimens of ~~~~~ from the Tahu Member 
are small and probably immature, but they are tentatively assigned 
to C. (Latiarca) waihaoensis Allan, originally described from 
Bortonian of 'Ylaihao Dovlns. This species is an early member of a 
group that was widespread in neritic faunas throughout New Zealand 
until late Miocene times. 
~~~~~~~~~-- Allan 9 one of the most 
common molluscs in the Tahu Member, to a small group of 
species sporadically from Bortonian to Opoitian in New 
Zealand. They may group than the com-
paratively predominate in 
Net'! faunas. ==~=~==~= Verco (Recent, South 
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Australia) may be related. (Marshall), 
rare at its type locality (Hampden) but quite common in the Tahu 
Member, is the earliest known species of this distinctive endemic 
genus which persists until the in North Otago and South 
(Maxv/e1l1969: 167). 
( makes its first 
known appearance in the Tahu Member; the genus has a sporadic record 
in the New Zealand Cenozoic. 
Mytilidae. The only representative of this family is a small 
specimen of Amygdalum from the Kapua Tuffs. Amygdalum occurs 
sporadically from Bortonian to Castlecliffian in New Zealand (Fleming 
1959a) and survives in south-east Australian vlaters. 
Pectinidae. No less than three species of Parvamussium are 
recorded from the Tahu Member. The most common species is probably 
related to (ManJ"ick) and similar species characteristic of 
Neogene deep-vmter faunas, another may be related to p, paradoxum 
(Maxwell) from Duntroonian beds, and the third has no knO\in close 
relatives. 
(Marwick) was originally described as a 
Lentipecten, but it seems almost certainly to have evolved from 
=.:;~==~== (Suter), a common Waihao DOvlns (Bortonian) species. 
~~~~ is also recorded from the Bortonian of Hampden (its type 
locali ty), Waihao DmoJns (upper of and McCullough IS 
The only other recorded from the Tahu Member is 
perhaps related to (Zi ttel) 
(~lhaingaroan) ; by two spe s in the 
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Ngapuke r1ember~ has not been recorded from the rrahu j'1ember. 
Limidae. Limea (Limea) is a member of a group of 
ranging from Bortonian up to Opoi tian Marvlick) but 
only rarely collected because of the fragility of their shells. 
=;;;;;.,:::.;;;,;:;;;;:;.;;;;;;;;,...,,===~== :t-1anJick from Lorne (Kaiatan) may be related. 
The recorded from the Tahu Member is the earliest .,;;;....=~= 
member of a well-defined endemic group which culminates in the Recent 
(Dall) • It seems to be distinct from ~---'~=.,;;;;;; 
Marvlick "'hich occurs at a number of Kaiatan and Runangan localities 
near Oamaxu. 
Thyasiridae. The only member of this family recorded during 
the present study is a ne\v species of Parathyasira from the Kapua 
Tuffs, the only fossil record of the genus known to the \>lXiter. 
occurs living in moderately deep waters in Ne"l Zealand 
and south-east Australia. 
Erycinidae. This family is represented by a moderately 
common but infrequently collected form referred to Hemilepton (as a 
subgenus of Erycina), based on a European Lmler lYfiocene species and 
hitherto not recorded from New Zealand. 
Caxdi tidae. The only carditid recorded from the Tahu Member 
is a fragmentary specimen representing a new species of ~~~~~= 
related to (Suter), the common Waihao 
Downs ("n"T.nn s, 
moderately common in washings from the Tah'll Member. 
(Maxwell) is 
It has a related 
at Lorne and is ancestral to .;;;;.;;;.,~=== 
Maxwell (Duntroonian~Altonian of North Otago and 
is the oldest known species of the genus. 
Small, probably immature of a 
in both the frahu Member and Kapua Tuffs are 
referred somevlhat tentatively to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Hutton), a that is locally common in Bortonian 
("md probably late Dannevirke Series) shallow~water sediments in 
North Otago and South Canterbury. The small size of the shells from 
the former localities is attributed to deep-water conditions (see 
section on Paleoecology). 
The only representative of the family in the 
Tahu l'1ember is the small Nemocardium (Pratulum) semi tectum (Marwick), 
origina.lly described from Lorne (Kaiatan) and recorded from several 
Kaiatan-Runangan localities in Oamaru district. The subgenus makes 
its first appearance in the 1:1angaloan /fi. (Pratuhun) modicum Marwic.!s7 
and occurs widely throughout the Cenozoic, in both neritic and 
bathyal faunas. 
This family too, is poorly represented in the 
Tahu Nember, only Marwick (and probably Kuia afL 
(Hutton») having been found in this unit. The former 
species belongs to a well-defined group characteristic of deepish 
water faunas from at least Bortonian to Kapi tean. '1'he 
(represented by one juvenile valve) is related to a species 
that is widespread in Duntroonian-Altonian neritic beds in North 
Otago and South The genus ranges from Bortonian-Opoitian" 
The absence of Dosiniinae, cornmon in Bartonian and younger shallow-
\!later beds, is talcen as fur the]:.' evidence for at least 
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conditions for deposition of the Tahu Member. 
Corbulidae. Two species of corbulids, ~~~~~~~~~ n. sp .. 
and Caryocorbula robini n,sp. are recorded from the Tahu Member, The 
former, also recorded from the Bortonian of McCullough's Bridge 
(Ngapuke Member) and Pahi, Northland, is and probably 
to the vJidespread (Hutton) recorded from 
Duntroonian to Kapitean localitie s throughout the country, 
on the other hand, is very similar to the Altonian 
species ~--I::~;,:;,:;~ (Hutton) • 
A single small valve of a Cuspidaria very 
similar to, if not conspecific with the Recent C. fairchildi Suter, 
is the only record of the family from the Tahu Member. The oldest 
known New Zealand Cuspidaria (? Dannevirke Series, Castle Hill Shaft) 
is described as having a shape livery close" to that of ..;:;...::,....;;;;..=;;;;..;:::.==;:::. 
(Finlay and Marwick 1937= 104), so this stock seems to have been 
unusually conservative. 
Verticordiidae. The only verticordiid recorded from the Tabu 
Member is a damaged valve that resembles Verticordia (Spinosipella) 
~=~Hedley, originally described from deep water in south-east 
Australia but subsequently recorded from southern Africa and northern 
New Zealand (Crozier 1966: 45). The subgenus is also in the 
Upper Eocene Glen Clay of Victoria, Australia. No other fossil 
records are known to the writer. 
The Tabu lVIember lcwks the other of verticordiids that 
a distinctive character to the Bartonian molluscan fauna from 
Hampden. 
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2. SCAPHOPODA 
A moderately rich scaphopod falma (8 ) has been recorded 
from the Tahu Member and Kapua Tuffs. Unfortunately, with 
other faunas is , as have in received 
curso:ry examination by New Zealand sts. It is the 
v.rri ter' s tha,t the Cenozoic scaphopod fauna is far richer 
than commonly supposed and that the stratigraphic ranges of ITu:tny 
are quite restricted. 
Dentaliidae. Of the four species of dentaliids recorded from 
the Tahu Member, three are quite common, while the fourth lFustiaria 
(Fustiaria) beui n.sp~ is very rare. Dentalium (Fissidentalium) 
similar and possibly ancestral to the late Ceno~ 
zoic-Recent D. (Fissidentalium) zelandicum Sov/erby, but the other 
species have no close relatives amongst described forms. 
(s.str.) has not previously been recorded from New Zealand; an un~ 
described species of from the Kaiata Siltstone of Buller .;;;;.;;;~== 
Gorge seems to be closer to the South Australian Upper Eocene 
F. (Gadilina) tatei (Sharp and Pilsbry) than to F. (Gadilina) 
from the Tahu Member. f.I'he only other local records of the 
subgenus known to the writer are from deep~water siltstones of 
Clifdenian and Waiauan ag'e in the Greymouth 
'~~~~~~~~/~~~ n.sp. is also recorded from the 
(Kaiatan) at Port Elizabeth, Westland. 
the 
is only doubtfully recorded from 
Tuffs, but .;;;;,..c~.,;;;;,.;;;~~;,.;;;,,;;,;;.;;.;;.~.;;,;;;;;~.;;,;;;;;== and ~=..;;==.;;;;..",->.,;;;==== 
are both common. 
The three members of this 
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in the Tanu Member include a 
similctr to 
of ~===--~== that is very 
~~~~~~~~~~~ Laws from the Otaian of 
a of the subgenus which may be related to 
~.....;;;;..;;.;;;;~;.;;;. Finlay !it:, from the ll:tte Dannevirke Series of 
and N'ew Zealand record of the tiny 
genus =::.=== 
Only one siphonodentaliid, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
n.sp., is recorded from the Kapua Tuffs. 
3. GASTROPODA 
A broken specimen of Anatoma from the Tahu 
Member marks the oldest record of the genus from New Zealand. A 
distinct species is present in the Kaiatan of Lorne, North Otago. 
Several Recent species are known from Nevi Zealand, but the only other 
record is (Laws 1939) from the Otaian of Pakaurangi 
Pt. 
Trochidae. This family is poorly represented in the Tahu 
Member but includes the earliest record of Benthastelena, a, dis-
tinctive calliostomatine genus based on a rare species from 
New South Wales and recorded sporadically in the mid-Cenozoic of New 
Zealand. The only other troehid found in this unit, listed as (7) 
~~~~~= n.sp. B, has no known close relatives. 
Trochids are much more cornmon in the 'ruffs, 
because it offered a firmer substrate than the glauconitic sands of 
the Tahu lVIember. n. sp., the most abundant 
mollusc in the unit, is the oldest known member of the genus; 
strangely 9 it is more to the Recent 
(Suter) to thJ0 group of mid~Cenozoic 
.;;;;;.;;.~,;;;;;,;,=-= Manrell and ~~=.==._ LavIs, 
also makes its appearance in the 
n.sp.~ also recorded from Lorne ( 
related from 9 and to 
trochid the Pliocene of Recent 
species or to ~~~=~= La,-18 from the of Nori;h 
The ~===== recorded from the rruffs is similar to ~--:;;;=...;;;;..::;;;.== 
( from the Del:lOrah rpuffs (1tJhaingaroan) of North. Otago. The genus 
ranges throughout the Cenozoic. 
The three species of skene ids recorded from the 
Tahu IV[ember genera which are not uncommon in 
Eocene in Ne\<J Zealand but rather rare in older beds. 
===..Q.;;:;=-= make first appearance in the '.rahu 
Member ~ but =..;;.;;;== is al so kno1rTn from shell beds in the 
upper \'/aihao valley. 
The only rissoid recorded from the Telm Member, 
the subgenus (and genus) and is el 
from the 
is not uncommon in the 
The is first kno\<fl1 from the 
Eocene records 
Bldtable li are 
Thi 
Member, but no spec haye been 
related to 
of North Otago. 
Tuffs at Lorne 
of 
A distinct 
very 
of 1tlhite I s Creek, North 
, probably because 
the 
of the 1 
rruffs. 
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cerithiopsids, is the type of a ne,,! tha t 
from (s.str.) in protoconch features. There are no 
other records of the genus in Ne\'l Zealand, but =:::~===== 
(Tenison-vloods) from the Balcombian of Aus·cralia, is re~ 
similar in teleoconch features to the IVIcCullough IS 
for a Tahu r1ember species, is 
not definitely known elselt/here, but the Hampden species ~=~~== 
..;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;=;,;;;...;;;:; Marshall may prove to belong here. 
n.gen., n.sp. has a close relative in a Kaiatan fauna from Inangahua 
but the genus is otherwise not recorded away from McCullough's Bridge. 
~~~~~~~~~==~ n.sp. is the oldest known species of a group 
that survives today in bathyal depths off Otago Peninsula and which 
may be by a number of fossil Notoseila (a.str.) 
makes its first appearance in the Tabu Member, but the other two 
species of n. sp. and (Marshall & 
Murdoch) , a new subgenus, otherwise known only 
from Hampden (Bortonian) (type locality of N. attenuissima). 
Turritellidae. Two species of turritellids, ~~~~~~ 
waihaoensis (Marwick) and (Marwick) are recorded 
from the Tahu Member and Kapua Tuffs. is the type 
species of a distinctive genus with a stratigraphic range of Wangaloan 
to Waitakian (11arwick 1971: 10) (Le. th:roughout the Paleogene), also 
recorded from the Upper Eocene of South Australia (Tate) -
Garrard 1972: 32Y. (Mar\-/ick) described from Lorne 
(Kaiatan) is related to .;;;.;;.~.;;;;;.;;;~;..;;".;c== 
(originally described from Lorne) is 
MarwickVs"fyfei" stock which ranges up to 
section). 
the earliest member of 
(see taxonomic 
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~~~~~~~~~ Maxvlell, described from the 
Tuffs at Lorne (Kaiatan), is common in washings from the 
Tahu Member. 'I'he genus has a known range of to 
in New Zealand and is also recorded from the Eocene of South 
Australia \=:==;;;;...;;~==.;;;= Tate). The (from 
White! s Creek, North Canterbury) is very similar to ;;;...;::.....;;;;,;;;.::.=;;;..;.= and 
may be directly ancestral. 
New Zealand members of this taxonomically 
difficult group have not received much attention from paleontologists, 
so the affinities of the McCullough's Bridge are only imperfectly 
known. All four species recorded from the Tahu Member, however, 
appear to have close relatives in younger faunas. 
(Allan) is very similar in size and other features to 
S. otaioensi s (La\"s) (Otaian, Bl uecliffs) and also to ..;;;;.;:......;:;== 
(Tenison-Woods) from the Balcombian of Muddy Creek, Victoria, while 
and n. spp. are related to .;;;;..,;,;;;;;..;;.;;;;.;.;,....;;;;..;;.;;.;;.;;.,;;. 
contracta LaVIS and B. kaiparaensis Laws respectively, both of the 
last-named species being from Otaian or Altonian beds at Pakaurangi. 
Niso neozelanica Suter was originally described from the Duntroonian 
of V~larekuri, Waitaki River, but apart from their greater size, the 
two specimens recorded from the Tabu Member seem indistinguishable 
from the holotype. 
The presence of =~~~~ 
1'1arshall in the Tahu 1I1ember and Tuffs is noteworthy because of 
the of in the New Zealand Cenozoic be~ 
cause the genus is elsewhere unknown from 
Further comments on this relict group are 
~~:;,;;;;:::=== ViaS described from 
beds. 
the 
The "Jarm~"later genus \4hich ranges 
from Bortonian to Waipipian (Beu 1973: 322) in New Zealand is repres-
ented by the unusual species ;;;.;:.~=:;:::.,;:~~ Maxwell. 
first appears in the Bortonian and is in the rest 
of the Cenozoic, has not been recorded? possibly because of an unsuit-
able substrate. 
This family represented in the Tahu Member 
by the rather uncommon species ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Maxwell) which differs from species of Miplioderma (s.str.) chiefly 
in protoconch features. Miplioderma (s.str.) has a recorded range 
of Duntroonian to Mangapanian in Nevl Zealand but -==== is not known 
away from McCullough's Bridge. 
Four species of triviids, all of them rare or uncommon, have 
been recorded from the Tahu Member. 
possibly conspecific with =':::......J;===;';;:;' 
small species of ==;.;;,;;;;,;;;;..,;.= 
(Marwick) from Lorne, is the 
oldest representative of the subfa.mily from New Zealand. Of the 
eratoines, Lachryma cf. vulcania (Marwick) is similar to another Lorne 
species and is the earliest knmJn member of a genus which ranges up to 
the vlaiauan in New Zealand and still survives in south-east Australian 
1.Alaters. ~~~~~~:;:::.,;:~~~~~~~;.;;:;. Laws is close to the Hampden 
(Marshall), while ';:;"';:'--l-~:'=;===' 
(Laws) is an unusual form that possibly ancestral to a 
small group of species. 
Naticids are well in the Tahu Member 
in terms of both and abundance. ( 
recorded from the Bortonian of , is the earliest known 
of a genus that ranges throughout the NeVI Zealand Cenozoic up 
to the day. is 
intermediate betv,een the Hampden (Marwick) and t;he 
vJidespread, long-ranging (Pinlay). It is 
also recorded from Lorne and Trig M, Totara (Runangan). 
\~~~~~~~~~~ Finlay, also recorded from the <".""'UbU\.<:;; Member 
and possibly also 
related to the Duntroonian 
at Lorne and 
The subgenus has a known range of Wangaloan to Altonian. 
(Suter), the most distinctive of the naticids 
from the Tahu Member, is not known away from McCullough's Bridge. 
(Marwick), represented by a single specimen from the Tahu 
Member, is otherwise recorded only frolll Bartonian localities in North 
Otago and South Canterbury. 
and Kaiatan of New Zealand. 
The genus is Imo"m only from the Bartonian 
Polinices (Polinella) esdailei(Marwick), originally described 
from Lorne and also recorded from M, has a close relative in the 
Bartonian of Waihao Downs. The subgenus, which seems to be endemic, 
is recorded throughout the Cenozoic from Wangaloan to Waipipian. 
Neverita pontis (Marwick), also tentatively recorded from Waihao Downs, 
is the only known New Zealand representative of this wann-water genus. 
Friginatica (Sulconacca) suturalis (Hutton), one of the most common 
molluscs in the Tahu Member, belongs to a rather conservative group 
of species that first appears in the Bortonian and ranges up to the 
~laipiplan. (Marwick), by contrast, is the only 
knovm species of a new genus 
recorded from the Bartonian of Hampden and 
(Suter), also at 
a short-lived, 
1 that stre'tches from the 
the Recent ~....;;;=~ (IvIurdoch) • 
It is also 
of Port Elizabeth. 
Dovms, appeaxs to 
offshoot from the main 
(r1arshall) to 
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The four naticid species recorded from the Kapua Tuffs are 
conspecific with forms from the Tabu Member. 
Cymatiidae (based partly on information supplied by Dr A,G. 
Beu). Cymatiids are rare in the frahu JVIember, but four, possibly five, 
species have been recorded from it. ~~he most common one, 
(Finlay)vlas described from Lo:me and is also re-
corcled from Bridge Point, Kakanui (Runangan); it may be ancestral 
to the Recent NevI Zealand and south~eastern Australian species 
(Perry) • A second species of Austrosassia, 
represented by a single specimen, is a member of a distinct lineage 
that includes the Whaingaroan species = ..... .,;;;;.,;:-== Ii'inlay. 
is first knovln from the Bortonian and is largely endemic to 
Nevi Zealand and southern Australia, Sassia n.sp., by contrast, 
belongs to a dominantly Northern Hemisphere genus, although a living 
species is pl:"esent in south-east Australian "laters. Closely related 
species, possibly conspecific, occur in the Bortonian at Hampden and 
Waihao Downs and the Kaiatan of Port Elizabeth. Sassia has a very 
sporadic distribution in NeVI Zeal811d, the only other records being of 
a distinct species /S. decagonia (Finlay.17 from itlaihao DOVlns and 
another from the f/langaorapan of \wi te' s Creek, North Canterbury. 
Northern affini tives are also suggested by ~;""";;";";;;";";;";;"''''>';;;'';;;';;;;'';':'';;';;';;;';;;';;;;;';;;;;';;;;;'L--';;''';;'~ 
lVIaxvlell, so far knmm only by the holotype; fm'ther details are given 
by jVlaxwell (1968), f1'he rrahu JVlember is probably also the type horizon 
of (Finlay); no additional specimens have been 
collected from McCullough's bridge but it is rather common in the 
1;/aiareka F[lu ffs at .Lorne. This is the earliest local record of 
(knmll1 only from the Cenozoic of New Zealand and southern 
Australia) but species attributed to it are :recorded from the lower 
.Eocene of Australia. 
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An of a 
----
referrable to the 11ax'\Idck, is the 
cas sid recorded from the Tahu Member. genus ranges from 
Series (Castle Hill Shaft) to Recent in Net'i Zealand. 
Small, probably sp from 
the Tabu Meml)er and (ruffs are the record of this ,,,arm-
water genus from New Zealand, 
(Suter) is moderately 
common in both the Tahu Member and the Kapua Tuffs. The genus, which 
appears to be endemic to New Zealand and south-east Australia, occurs 
sporadically throughout the Cenozoic, from Wangaloan to at least 
or even 11angapanian (Awatere ). The only other 
architectonicid recorded from the Tabu Member is ~~~~~~~ 
.=;;..;;c.;;=..&;..;;;.;;,;,;;;;.;;~= Maxwell, the only of this Northern Hemisphere 
genus so far described from Ne\v Zealand. A related form, possibly 
conspecific, is present in the Wharekuri Greensands (Duntroonian), 
and another very similar species has recently been found in the Upper 
Eocene of South Australia, 
The most common mathildid in the Tahu Member, 
~~==~~~==~~Maxwell, has no known congeners in the New Zealand 
Cenozoic and even its relationship to ~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Recent, N.S.W.), the s, is rather uncertain. Mathilda 
(Maxwell) 9 9 is to the Recent 
(Dell) from northernmost New Zealand. 
The ~~~,!:: recorded from the Tahu rlember is considered to be con~ 
with the 
described from the 
) , 
of Hakataramea Valley but recorded from 
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localities North Otago South in age from 
Bortonian to Ota.ian. 
The only member of 
the Tanu Member is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
described from Hampden. 
recorded from 
(Marshall & r1urdoch), 
Generic affinities of 
This family is moderately well in 
the Tahu fiIember with 7 species, all descr! bed as new, recorded in the 
study. Cirsotrema waihaoense belongs to a group of species 
that includes the common mid-Cenozoic ~-=r..;;;;.;;,;;.;;.;;,; (Zittel) rather than 
to the group that includes the Hampden species C. kuriense Mar\ldck. 
appears to be related to a Hampden shell described 
as ......... ......;.~.....;.;;;;;.......;;..;.;;;;;..;,;;.;~;;.;;:;;:;;.;;.;,;;;=.;;;. !1arshall, but otherwise has no recorded 
congeners in the New Zealand Cenozoic. 
to Laws, the only other New Zealand 
species so far described. The type species is a Paris Basin Eocene 
shell. has no close local relatives and its 
generic placement is somewhat uncertain. Hemiacirsa lawsi the 
oldest known New Zealand species of a group that includes 
from vlharekuri (Duntroonian), Bluecliffs COtaian), Pakaurangi (Altonian), 
Parengarenga Harbour (Otaian and Altonian) and ( 
1944: 308) Clifden (probably Altonian or Clifdenian)0 
to Laws 
.",;,..;;;.=~;;;; is the oldest of an endemic genus with several 
mid-Cenozoic species. is the type of a 
n8\11 genus other\dse knmm only from a shel1bed of .Bortonian (or older) 
age in the upper 
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Muricidae. Muricids are uncommon in the Tahu lYlember and the 
few species recorded to genera which are well in 
younger beds. These include the local record of .;;;...;;.;;;.;:;~;;,;:;.;:= 
sostro; the is 
described from the 
identified as 
of Clifden but 
originally 
recorded from 
beds in 
~~~~~~~~ 
age from Waitakian to (Beu 197Cb). 
r·laxwell differs from other described NeVi Zealand 
species in protoconch features but appears to be to an un-
described from the Bortonian of the Upper Waihao valley 
(Maxwell 1971: 759). Two species of Poirieria are recorded from the 
Tabu Member. One is close to, if not conspecific with, the widely 
distributed, long-ranging ;;..;:,.......;;:=.;:=~= Finlay, ancestral to the living 
(Quoy & Gaimard); the other, 
has some features in common with a North American Lower Eocene species 
and may be related to the other livifl.g New Zealand 
Dell (Maxwell 1971: 762-7). 
New Zeala.nd trophonine. 
P. kopua 
the oldest 
The only representative of this family found 
in the Tahu r1ember is .,;;;.;:==;.;;;:;,.,..;::.:::;==;.,;:..;;;.;;:;; ( which may be ancestral 
to the well-knovm mid~Cenozoic (Hutton). The 
genus makes its first appearance in New Zealand in the Bortonirul 
(Q. aff. from Hampden) and ranges widely throughout the 
Cenozoic from omlards. 
~~~~~~~~~= n sp which is recorded 
from both the ff1ahu Member and the Kapua Tuffs? is the 
record of an endemic genus with a poor fossil record. 
other columbellid recorded from ! S ( 
1;he Tahu 1'1ember), is =;';:;:;';::':::;=~=:;;:;';:=~;.;;:;;L~==;u,.;;;. ( 
knmm 
from 
The 
holo'type is from an 
(Bartonian) Hhere the 
~~~=. is remarkably 
locali ty, possibly 1;/aihao Dmms 
has also been recorded. 
to the type of the 
the Middle Eocene of Texas; there are no other NeH 
from 
records of 
,;;;.,;;,;~~~= known to the 
Two (s.str.), one of the 
most characteristic NeH Zealand Cenozoic genera, have been recorded 
from the Tahu Member. ~~~~~~~ n.sp., also recorded tentatively 
from Hampden, is related to A. acuticostatu8 (Suter) from Waihao Downs 
(Bortonian) "md may be ancestral to such mid-Cenozoic species as 
=~;;;..;;;.,,;~g~'QI~ Finlay (Duntroonian, Chatton) and (Finlay 
& McDoHen) (Altonian, North Otago). The other species, which is 
more common in the Kapua Tuffs than in the Tahu Member, is referred 
to (Suter), a poorly known species described from the 
1;Jhaingaroan of Coleridge , Castle Hill Basin. Related species 
occur in the Pareora Series of A1tlakino district and the Altonlan of 
Mokihlnui R, S.VI. Nelson. The remaining neptunld recorded from the 
Tahu Member, ~~~~= sp., belongs to a widespread, conservative 
endemic genus that ranges throughout the Cenozolc, from \{angaloan to 
Walpipian (Beu 1973: 324-7) . 
.:::..::====:....::===== r1axwell, which occurs 
in the Tahu Member, is closely related to .,;:::.::.....::;;.::,:.:==== Beu, 
age in North recorded from a number of localities of 
Otago and South Canterbury (Beu 1973: 328). The shell by 
Maxwell (1966: 22) as cf. (probably from Lorne) 
another, related 
This is 'l'/e11 
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in the rpahu lVIember. n.sp,! one of the most 
common molluscs in the unit, has no known rela.tives in the Ne\v Zealand 
Cenozoic a.nd its generic affinities are uncertain, 
(IVlarshall & JVlurdoch) is also without known Ne\v Zealand con-
geners but is considered to be related to the type species of 
from Sydney Harbour. The highly variable 
---
Suter has a close relative in 
-~---~ 
(HarVlick) from Ha1llpden; the subgenus is typical of 
deepish-water faunas from at least Bortonian to Waia.uan in NeVI Zealand 
and is probably derived from a North American species of The 
endemic fusinoid genus is represented by F. solida (Suter), 
the type species of a nevi subgenus that has a recorded range of at 
least Bortonian to Kapitean; s,str., present in the 
Bortonian of North Otago and the late Kaiatan of IJorne, has not been 
recorded from the rrahu Illember • 
F. alta (1'1arshall) from Hampden. 
.;;;;..;;.~~-~ is closely similar to 
Laws, which viaS 
described from HcCullough' s Bridge, may also be from the rI'ahu Hember; 
its generic affinities are uncertain, but a similar, undescribed' 
species is present at Pakaurangi Pt (Otaian). If correctly assigned 
to Fusinus, and the Otaian species represent the only 
New Zealand Cenozoic records of the genus, although two living species 
have been recorded from the northern part of the North Island in 
recent years (Powell 1967, Ponder 19680). 
Nitridae. Al mitri common in 
the r1lahu .Meulber the 
r:ruffs) • 
"Jas first described. in th(3 
Haihao has colI ( and 
Lorne as well as McCullough!s Bri Reference to ~~==~~ 
that 
North American Eoc~1ne es, but it is also 
,;;;;..;.......;,."..;;,..;.;;;,= is a small, early species of the endemic taxon 
otherwise recorded from Duntroonian to Lillburnian. 
of volutomi trids 1 .;,;.,;;;=:=::.:;;.;:;; 
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(Hut ton) and .,;::;,;;;,==.,;=~~;;.;;;:.;;== (Marshall & ]\1urdoch) 
are amongst the most common molluscs in the 'rahu Member. The former 
species is also in the Kapua Tuffs and at Lorne and a related 
though distinct species, Finlay, occurs at Waihao Downs 
(Bortonian). The genus ranges from Bortonian to Recent in New 
Zealand and from at least Upper Eocene to Recent in south-eastern 
Australia. The highly variable ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~ belongs to a 
genus that is widespread in Paleogene deposits in Europe and North 
America and is also recorded from the Middle Miocene of Victoria, 
Australia (Cernohorsky 1970: 105-114). The genus is also present in 
a Bortonian shellbed in the Upper \4aihae Valley. 
(Allan), also present in the Kapua Tuffs, is the earliest knovm 
species of a genus that was common in the mid~Cenozoic in North Otago 
and South Canterbury and has also been recorded from beds of similar 
age in south-eastern Austra.lia, Lower Miocene of Florida, and Eocene 
of France (Cernohorsky 1970: 132-6). 
Three species of marginellids have been re-
corded from the 'rahu Member. One of the se, 
(Marshal~, vIas originally described from the other two, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ n.sp. and ~~-=~~~~~I 
~~~,:; n.sp., have not been found elsewhere but seem to be related 
to species from mid-Cenozoic beds in the North 
area. 
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Only one 
Marwick, was recorded from the Tahu Member and ~a,~u.~ Tuffs 
du:ring the study. This belongs to a group that is unknown 
in post-Duntroonian beds in North and South but was 
common from at least to in Southland, 
because of the Vlarmer condi tions that seem to have at 
that In the taxonomic section it is suggested that 
-------~ 
is ancestral to the taxon which first appears in the 
..;;:;.J;:==== 
Duntroonian and ranges throughout most of the Neogene. 
The general rarity of volutes in the Upper Eocene of New 
Zealand contrasts with their relative abundance and diversity in the 
Bortonian. At such localities as Waihao Downs and Kakahu in South 
Canterbury occur species of and Notoplejona (= 
according to Darragh 1971: 166). The last-named taxon is 
not known from post-Bortonian faunas, but Mauira re-appears in the 
of North Canterbury and occurs sporadically throughout the 
Miocene. The local extinction of Athleta (which persists into the 
Miocene in Europe) and the prolonged disappearance of Mauira after 
the Bartonian may be the result of cooling in late Bortonian-early 
Kaiatan times as suggested in the Paleoecology section. 
Olividae. Two species of ancilline olivids, 
n.sp. and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= (Allan) are cornmon in the 
The former in the Kapua Ttufs) 
in the of district but 
Tahu lY1ember. 
has a close 
'Ivi se stands from all other New Zealand ancillines. The 
13 of ~::::.=.:~~ 
of Paris Basin, 
closer to a s from 
(Lamarck) from the Midd1e Eocene 
significantly from and is in fact ~-------.... 
The seem 
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be 'Ill th Recent from 
contrast member of a rather 
group of from t least late Dannevirke to 
Recerrt; it H; also recorded from sevpral Bartonian localities in 
North and South. but har:; found "che 
n. rrhi is the knol'Jn speeies of ""h1ch 
is "1:1 in the Cenozoie of both New Zealand ;3nd south-fJast;ern 
n.sp., the rarest of the 
ancillines from the Tahu Member, is the type of (3, new sub-
genus that is knmm only from th,e Kaia tan of 
district, Ota,ian of Pareara, River, and Altanian of CHfden. 
T1tlO es of cones ~ both of then} ra~ce, ha,ve been 
recorded from the fJ:lahu Member. (s.L) n. sp. I so far kno1tJn 
by the I appNxrs to be reI a 
& Murdoch from , and ..:::;.;:;.,....=;:;.;;;,.= ( ) from 
(Otaian or Al CAllan) I also doubtfully 
reeorded from the Tahu Member, to the most of the 
gen(~ra of cones kno\'ln from 'the NeI" Zealand Cenozoic, 1;lith 
range of Bartonian to 1tla18JJ.an, 
rrurridae. This is \!lell 
, with 20 ier:~ L"'ccorded froHl tIle Tahu Mernbe:e tl.lone the 
Such d:i.versi at attributable to 
the inferred for thi the 
to have timE:' may 
another 
'rhe c 
the 
.;;;;.;;.=;.;;;;;;;==~=~,;;:;.;;;.;;;;;; PmTell. The genus is monotypic and lenoi'm only 
from the Tahu Member at McCullough's Bridge. 
Four species of 
(Suter), ~~~~~~ ( 
been recorded from the 'rahu Member. 
in the Tuffs, while .;;;.,;;....,;;;;.;;;;&;;,;;;;..;;,;;;;; 
(Suter) have 
The first of these is also 
from Hampden. The other species of ;,;;;;..;;=~~ 
are also recorded 
recorded from the 
Bartonian of Hrunpden, viz. ~....;;;;;;=~;;;;;...;;,.,.;;;.;.,;--.. (Marshall) , 
(Marshall) and ~--"'-;;.;;;;.;;;~ (Marshall) do not appear to be closely related 
to the McCullough's Bridge species. Gemmula, which is first kno\vu 
from the Bortonian in NeVi Zealand, has not been recorded from post-
Waitrucian beds in North Otago-South Canterbury, but elsewhere in the 
it ranges as high as Opoitian. is an endemic genus 
that appears to be restricted to the Paleogene; recorded stratig-
range is late Darmevirke Series (Matau fauna of Kaitangata dis-
trict) to Waitakian. 
The Turriculinae is the best-represented of the turrid sub-
families at McCullough I s Bridge; nine species are recorded from the 
Tahu Member and three from the Kapua Tuffs in this study. 
(Suter), also recorded from Hampden, is not uncommon in the 
Tahu Member; it is the type species of a genus that is known only from 
the Bortonian and Kaiatan in New Zealand but survives in deep waters in 
the (see Taxonomic for revision of 
Two of ;;.;..;;,;.;;;;.;,;.==== s.str. 
are in the Tahu ~Iember, (Allan) (type species of 
the genus) and n.sp; <the latter is also recorded from 
the 
is 
Tuffs. 
similar to 
doubtfully recorded from Dovms, 
) 
15 
and Boulder Hill) and (Marshall & Murdoch) 
Hampden); , however, belongs to a different stock, one 
that includes (Suter) ( , i-laihao Downs), and most 
of the younger s.str in the 
Tahu Member is =~====~==;"';;';;;;=.k~=== n. sp., the earliest 
member of a distinctive new tha t ranges up to the 
and a fourth s, listed as ~~~===~ (s.l.) n.sp. C, without 
obvious affinities to any other described form. 
(Allan), a species thClt is superficially similar to the more common 
~~~~~~~~~~~, is the type species of a new genus that includes 
(M~lick) from Lorne (Kaiatan) and an undescribed species 
from the Otaian of Pareora River. Notogenota finlayi Powell belongs 
to an endemic genus that is so far known only from the Bartonian and 
Kaiatan; it is closely related to the type species =-.lo~;;;;"';;"';';";;_ 
(Suter) from Waihao Downs. (Marshall), originally 
described from Hampden, is a member of a genus that ranges virtually 
throughout the Cenozoic (Wangaloan to Waipipian) in New Zealand and 
also lcnown from the Oligocene of Victoria, Australia (Powell 1944: 21). 
The remaining turriculine recorded from the Tabu Member is the ornate 
(Marshall & Murdoch), type species of 
the subgenus and differing from the deep-water Indo=Pacific and 
Cochlespira s.str. only in minor protoconch details The 
other New Zealand record of is from a Bortonian shell~ 
bed in the upper Waihao valley, but the seems to have been 
in the Eocene in France (see taxonomic section). 
s.str. is known from the of Harbour and the 
of district. 
The three s of f:J:urriculinae recorded from the Tuffs 
sp, 
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n.sp. The only other records of the 
~~,_uv,w ~~~~~~ are from the Kaiatan of Inangahua dis 
Duntroonian of (type of the ) and 
of Otiake. 9 which is derived 
from =~~== has range of Duntroonian to Altonian. 
The new is based on a Kaia'tan from Port 
E1 near Greymouth; the only otber record is the undescribed 
from the Kapua Tuffs. s • s tr. is knovm only from 
Miocene siltstones from Vlest1aJld, Gisborne district and 
'rhe Zonulispirinae is represented doubtfully by (1) 
.;;;,;;.;;.;a.;;.;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;.;;.= 
Powell which occurs uncommonly in the Tabu Member and 
possibly in the Tuffs. As pointed out in the taxonomic 
it seems to be only superficially similar to the Lower Miocene 
...;.........;-
(Harris). 
Two species of Borsoniinae have been collected from the Tahu 
Member. n.sp. is not closely related to any 
of the other described New Zealand species, which range in age from 
Bartonian to at least vlaiauan. PO'V/ell is the 
type species of a distinctive genus otherwise definitely known only 
from The Cliffs, Nelson (probably Duntroonian) and 
Harbour (Altonian). LThe shell described by Beu (19700: 235) as 
~=~~~~~~~~ __ n.sp. from the Tongaporutuan of is not 
considered to be with .:::=--=.==;;;;,{ 
Mitrolumninae is in the Tabu Member by two 
One of these, the highly variable ~~~~ 
(Hutton), is one of the most abundant molluscs in both the Tahu Member 
and the Kapua Tuffs. It resembles some of the Eocene 
, hOi'J8ver, is a distinctive 
that may not even be 
other record of the genus in New Zealand is from the 
Inangahua district. 
The only 
of 
The recorded from the Tahu Member is <the 
described herein as n.sp. This 
in protoconch s from typical (so far 
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known only from the Cenozoic of south-eastern Australia) but closely 
resembles an undescribed species from the Upper Eocene Glen .Aire Clay 
of Victoria. A related species is present in the v/aitakian of 
Hakataramea Valley. 
Terebroids are rather un-
common at McCullough's Bridge. Zeacuminia tahuia Finlay, recorded 
from Hampden (type locality) and from both the Tahu Member c:md Kapua, 
Tuffs, is the type species of the most widespread of the terebroid 
genera recorded from New Zealand, with a stratigraphic ral1ge of 
Bortonian to 1tIaipipian. The other terebroid recorded from the ']1ahu 
Member is tentatively referred to ~~~~~ a genus otherwise known 
from vlai takian to Recent in Nei'l Zealand and from the Cenozoic and 
Recent of south-eastern Australia. 
None of the specie s of cancellariids 
recorded from the Tahu Member can be regarded as common, half of them 
in fact being by one or two apiece. 
s of distinctive 
nei'l so far known from r1cCullough's Bridge. 
( Eastern Pacific in distribution ) has a poor 
fos record but is knmm from the of the Caribbean. 
( 9 only Basin 
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Eocene type s, has a close relative in an undescribed form from 
Ck, Hakataramea (Vlaitakian) • 
n. sp. shovlS no close to any other so far re~ 
corded from New Zealand and is doubtful referred to .::::..:::;;;:,,;:;;~::.;::.::.::::: 
(s.L n sp. is similar in teleoconch 
from the Eocene features to of.:::.;;;.=~=:;;;;;;.;== and ..;:;.;;;;:;,;;;.;;;.;;;;,;:;==. 
of and North America, but differs in protoconch details and so 
may be subgenerically No similar forms are knmm from 
elsewhere in the New Zealand Cenozoic. n. sp. is 
the type species of a ne\>l genus allied to Inglisella, so far known 
only from ll1cCullough' s Bridge. itself (apparently closely 
related to 
.;.;;..;...;;.;;;;;..;;.;;;=="" from the European Eocene) makes its first appear-
ance in the Tahu :r.1ember, ranges up to the Opoitian in New Zealand and 
is the most diverse of all Nevi Zealand cancellariid genera. 
s, str., a distinctive taxon that appears to be endemic to Ne\<l Zealand, 
is represented by two species, n. sp., related to the 
type species (Marshall & Murdoch) from Hampden, and 
A. allani n.sp., which is similar to Marwick from the 
Al tonian of Awamoa Ck. s. str. has a knovm range of Bortonian 
to 
Thi s family is vJell in the Tahu 
Member but none of the ten species recorded is particularly common, 
The three species of ~~~~~ 
to any other described forms 
found in this unit are not very close 
...;;;.;;;~;.=.;=.;;..;;.;;..;...;;;;.,;;;; Laws is 
similar to some s of the genus ~.=~;,,;;.;,;;;.,,;;.;;,; 
Zealand, .;;;:.;;;;:::::.;;;;.;:;.;;;;;== ranges from at least to Recent. 
a genus at 
is I:epresented by a 
in New Zealand and 
(F'inlay) 9 originally described from 
~==;;;;;; recorded from the Tahu IVIember, 
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Of the two of 
n. sp. a highly 
distinctlye species that resembles species of .;;:;.,;;.;;;;;,.;;;.;;;;.;;;;=.;;;;.;;;;.,;;;;' a genus 
and supposedly related to .;;:;;;;;:;.;;;~:.=!! 
Recent j while ,,;:;.;;...;;;;,;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;.,;:;== n. sp. is 
from Duntroonian to 
to rVIarvJick 
from Chatton ( ~~~~~~.;;;;.;;;;~= n.sp. is the oldest 
neozelanic (and apparenUy j oldest Pacific) reoord of a genus that 
els8'Vlhere ranges from Paleocene to Recent (Corgan 1972: 359). The 
genus also oocurs in the CUfdenian and in the New Zealand Recent 
fauna. Two species of Odostomia are present in the Tahu Member: 
form that is related to suoh species as 
(Marwick) from Muddy Ck (Clifdenian), o. bartrurfli Laws 
(Opoitian, Kaawa Ck), ";;;";;'''''';;;;';;;';:;;';=...1;;';;';;;;;';;';;;';;'';;';;;; La\!/s (Nukumaruan, Hawkes Bay) 
and O. oorpulentoides Dell (Reoent) and O. iota n.sp. that seems to be 
closest to ~-9~~=~ Laws (Duntroonian, Chatton). 
n.sp. is the second New Zealand 
of this rare genus (based on a Recent Japanese species) to be des-
cribed; the only other local records knmm to the writer are from a 
Bortonian shell bed in the Upper 'lt/aihae yalley and in the Rifle Butts 
Siltstone (Altonian) of Oamaru district. The remaining pyramidellid 
kno\!fl1 from McCullough's Bridge, probably from the Ta11u Member, :ts 
warm~water genus, 
the Tahu Member. 
to the Recent 
record of this typically 
Two s of acteonids haye been recorded from 
One of these, ~~~~~~~~= n.sp., is similar 
and is considered to be con~ 
, although confident discrimination of from 
------
on anatomical features. shells occur 
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the Ne'Vl Zealand Cenozoic. The other acteonid, 
Marshall & Murdoch, closely resembles the type species from 'the 
Eocene of South the only other Nm'l Zealru1d record of the 
genus is from the Bortoniru1 of the upper 1rlaihao valley, 
The acteonid recorded from the Tuffs as (1 n.sp. ,~~~ 
is an unusua,lly slender that may prove referrable to the 
genus which is based on a North 
.;::.:;==;;;;.,;:== Eocene s . 
The smaller of the two species of ringiculids 
recorded from the Tahu ~~ember, Ringiculina tenuilabrum n. sp., is 
very similar to, if not conspecific with, a species from the Kaiatru1 
of Inangahua district. The genus ranges from Bortoniru1 to Recent in 
New Zealand and seems to be more typical of deepish-'VlBter faunas than 
the allied 
.;;,;;.;,.=>.<.;;;.;:..;..;;;;.;;..;;;;.;;;;.;;.; Finlay & Marwick, 
described from Hampden (Bartonian), is rather rare in the 
rpahu Memr)er but is one of the most common molluscs in the 
H is closely similar to, but probably dist.inct from, 
Tuffs. 
Finlay & ~1arvrick from the v!aiareka Tuffs at Lorne. Superstes is ru1 
endemic genus related to ~~,.,;,.;;.....;.....;;...;,,; from the Paleocene-Miocene of 
Europe and North America and having cl, known range from 
Series (Matau fauna of Kaitangata district) to at least Kaiatan and 
possibly as high as il/ai takiru1 or Otairu1 ( from "Grey Marls", 
\'leka Pass - see Finlay and Marvlick 1937= 110). 
The of ~~~~~~~~ n.sp. is the 
only philinid recorded from the Tal1u Member the 
is the oldest recorded from Nevl Zealand and doe 
not appear to be re1a ted to the other Ne,,"l Zealand s so 
fa::c described (see Rudman '1970). 
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rr.he only of this in the 
Tahu Member is ~~~~~~~~~~~ n.sp., a member of a distinctive 
endemic genus that ranges throughout most of the Cenozoic 
to Waipipian). second s n.ep. B) is in 
the Tuffs, has also a \1i th some of 
the features of the genus 
----"~ 
but herei:n classed as 
n.sp. ~~~~~ first appears in the Kaiatan at Lorne and ranges 
throughout the Cenozoic to the day in New Zealand. 
Spiratellids have not been recorded from the 
Tahu Member but are moderately common in the more fossiliferous lenses 
in the Kapua Tuffs. SJ2.iratella kapuaensis n. sp. is superficia.lly 
similar to ~~~~~ MaI~ick from the approximately coeval Waiareka 
Tuffs at Lorne but differs from it and other New Zealand species in 
having weak spiral sculpture. The other species, listed as ~~~ 
~=~ n.sp. B, is conspecific with a form that is common at Lorne and 
Bridge Pt, Kakanui (Runangan). 
Cavoliniidae. Damaged specimens of a moderately large Clio, 
probably the same species that occurs at Lorne, are the only 
Cavoliniidae recorded from the Tahu Member. Rare specimens of 
from the Tuffs belong to a s recorded from 
various Bortonia.n to localities in North Otago and are 
possibly the same as ;;;:;:.=-:;;==.=:.::.;;;;; Tate, described from the Upper 
Eocene of South Australia. 
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4 • S1J1V1lVLARY 
In summary, the 164 genus-group taxa present in the Tahu 
Member at McCullough's Bridge and in the Tuffs may be 
in the follo"Jing (see also Table 4) 
( -1 ) rPaxa w'hich make their first appearance in the 
Serie in New Zealand and range up into at least the v/anganui Series, 
and in most cases, up to the day. Most (15) of the 24 taxa 
included here appear in the Wangaloan (i,e, about Tellrian, correlated 
with the Paleocene), but some are first known from younger faunas 
that have not yet been correlated "d th the stages of the Dannevirke 
Series based on foraminiferal criteria. Examples are faunas from 
Castle Hill Shaft, Kai tangata (described Finlay and Marwiclc 1937) 
and Otaio Gorge (Marwick 1960). These could be as young as Porangan 
( i. e. only slightly younger than Bartonian) and it m~ be argued 
taxa making their first appearances therein could equally 1,4e11 be in-
eluded in category 2. The di between categories '1 and 2 is 
rather a~rbitrary, especially as it is very likely that many of the 
taxa in 2 "Jill eventually be identified in pre-Bortonian faunas. 
Nevertheless, the Bartonian does appear to be characterised by a 
~arked influx of important genus-group taxa, not only in the r101lusca 
but also in the better-documented Foraminiferida (see Hornibrook 1953: 
438), so the distinction is useft'.l and maintained the above 
Taxa inol uded in this are: 
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(SoL) 
(Sol ) 
Eleven of these taxa (marked by an asterisk in this and subse-
quent lists) are either endemic to New Zealand or to Nevi Zealand and 
to south-east Australia; the remainder are cosmopolitan forms. 
(2) Taxa which are first knovm from the Bortonian or Kaiatan 
in New Zealand but, like the taxa in category 1, range up into the 
Wanganui Series or the day. As noted above, some may 
eventually be found in pre-Bortonian faunas. 
The follm"ring 66 t"'txa are included here: 
Ledella 
Li 
*Zeminolia 
*Lironoba (Nobolira) 
*n.gen aff. 
Coluzea 
Fusinus 
Conus (s.1.) 
Gemmula 
(sostr ) 
Puposyrnola 
Sinuatodostomia 
PhHine 
(?) 
1I1ost of the taxa listed above have substantial fossil records 
but t\110 of the bivalves [viz. 
are kno\llt1 from McCullough's Bridge and from the Recent 
fauna. 
(3) Taxa ",hieh are known in Ne,'J :Zealand only from the Arnold 
Series" ',rhese may be divided into tlrJO grou.ps 
(a) Taxa so far recorded only from the Kaiatan, and 
only from the ~1,9hu Member or the Tuffs The '17 taxa ineluded 
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here are: 
(s.L) 
Elodiamea 
*Miplioderma (Eosirius) 
Taxa also known from other of the Arnold Series. 
Of these, .;;;..;;;;.;;.;;=..:;.,;;;..;::;;.,,;;=== alone is recorded from all Arnold stages; 
the other taxa are krlOvln only from the Bortonian and Kaiatan, but this 
probably reflects the paucity of Runangan molluscan faunas rather than 
absence of the taxa concerned. The follo\'ling 16 taxa belong here: 
Cancilla (Fusimitra) 
Conomi"tra 
The 41 taxa form a rather heterogeneous 
.it fevl (e g. 
\'iangaloan, but most are first known from the 
Some range up into the Taranaki Series (e.g. 
appear in the 
or Kaiatan. 
but the 
are last known from the Pareora or Southland Serie s, \I':1:111e 
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a fe'l'l (e g. do not outlast the Paleogene 
'I'hese taxa form a "middle Tertiary~' element in the McCullough i s 
Bridge faunas. 
Cadull!.~_ (Gadila) 
*Benthastelena 
(s.l.) 
Niso 
·)l-Waihaoia (s. str. ) 
~~~~~ (s.str.) 
Opalia 
.*n.gen. aff. Syngenochilus 
Unitas 
=~~ (s.str.) 
Hyalocylis 
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COMPARISON OF MOLLUSCAN FAUNAS FROH TAHU 
MEMBER JtND TUFFS \llITH OTHER 
ARNOLD GEHIES 
1 • BOR'rONIAN 
Before Bartonian molluscan faunas, it is necessary 
to mru~e some cownents on the Bortonian stage, particularly on the 
problem of recognising the unit away from the type locality. The 
Bortonian was proposed by Park (1918: 25) as a lower substage of the 
Waiarekan to include the marine beds (mostly glauconitic sands) be~ 
tween the coal measures (Ngaparan in Thomson's classification ~ 
Thomson 1916) and the pyroclastics ("Upper" vlaiarekan) exposed in 
north-east O'tago. The type locality is at Black Point, Bortons, in 
the v/ai taki Valley, \l/here coal measures are overlain by about 180 ft 
(55 m) of sands and greensand (Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone - Gage 
1957) constituting the Bartonian , in tUL~ overlain by calcareous 
sandstone and hard limestone \"hich is presumably a lateral facies of 
the Otekaike Limestone (Duntroonian-Waitakian). LThickness 
by Park (1918: 34-5); (1957: 29) states that the thickness of 
Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone "cannot be more than about 50 
Shallow-water Mollusca (listed by Olson in 1957: 1'11 ) occur 
in a hard calcareous sandstone band 30 it (9 m) above the coal-
measures (Park 1918: 33); the rest of the unit is unfossil 
Allan ('1926b: 324) the Waimateian for 
marine beds in the vlaihao Valley (i e. 
to include the whole of the Waihao Greensands), 
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tvfO substages on the of molluscan faunas. The lower unit, 
\l/hich '/Jas by all of the Waihao Greensands up to the 
"phosphatic" band at NcCullough's 
Bortonian, and the upper unit became 
, \lIas correla.ted \llith Park IS 
, the Tahuian. 
Allan (1926c~ 285 out that s from Bortons were 
and that the vlOuld rest on Inuch firmer paleontol~ 
if H;\'Jas based on the vlell-preserved molluscs from 
the 1!laihao IJ.1his was later more explicitly by Allan 
( 1933: 88) \vho defined the Bartonian as "the interval of time 
represented by the deposition of the 10\."er greensands and sandstones 
in the LO\l/er "'aihao Valley, and as well such periods as may be 
represented therein by non-deposition or erosion", Lists of 
characteristic Bortonian molluscs 'Vlere by Allan (1926c: 289; 
1933: 88) and lVIarwick (1931: 3), 
During the 1930s, Foraminiferida gradually replaced Mollusca 
as the prime biostratigraphic tools in the New Zealand Cenozoic, and 
the paucity of microfossils in the Lower Waihao Greensands led Finlay 
and lVIarwick (1940: 106) to suggest that the section at Hampden Beach, 
North otago, with its rich micro- and macro faunas would make a better 
"standard section" for the Bortonian. Hornibrook (in 1959: 
50) has pointed out that "no formal proposal for a standard section 
has found general acceptance" ami it is probably best to the 
Hampden section as a "provisional parastratotype ll only (Edvmrds 1971: 
399) • 
presence of 
beds at 
and South 
been 
• there is no definite ( for the 
molluscs) to the vie\'! that the Bortonian 
in whole or even in 
or to any of thE; numerous local 
to thelfBortonian" 
in North 
vlit;h rich molluscan faunas that have 
a "Bortonian" age (e g. Vlaihao DOVffiS Kakahu, 
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River, Ashburton , etc.). Foraminifera are of use for 
correlating these localities for they are absent from Bortons itself 
and rare or absent at the others (1flith the notable of 
Hampden) • CorreIa t ion \-1i th the Bartonian is ins tead made on the 
presence of certain 
(Suter) 9 ~=:;:;,;;;;.J~= 
the thin 
but their presence in a fauna is scarcely good evidence for assigning 
it Bortonian age ",hen it is realised that we know nothing of the 
lower stratigraphic limit of of these taxa. 
one piece of evidence \1hich suggests that the fossiliferous band at 
Bartone is older than most, if not all, of the pro-
visional stratotype at Hampden. 
Elsewhere in this study (p. 178) it is suggested that the smooth 
pecten '::::::";;;:':;';;;.;;:;;.J;;';;;;';:;":::';:;;'::':;;"'~== Marwick, originally described from Hampden 
and recorded from a number of Bortonian and Kaia"tan locali tie 13, is a 
that has evolved from ';;;;"';'-"'-~~~';;;"';' (Suter) by loss of 
the left valve radial costae. In the section along the South 
Branch, Waihao River near "\</aihao Downs", ~~:..::.J;~~:,!!,,~~::::::::::.::.!,;~:':::' is 
present in the Itlaihao Greensands exposed in the aba.ndoned railvlay 
cutting and in the river cliffs c. 300 m dOi~n8tream, but is 
by_~_ 
top of 
in 
~~~~~-"'-"'~~~~~ 
much higher beds (probably near the 
about 1 km further downstream. 
has been recorded from Bortone (Olson in 
1957: 111) but is not known from 
about 10 m above the base of the 
is 
Formation (ltlriter i s 
observa and pos much lower in the If it is 
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phyletic 1 , then it must be concluded that the fossiliferous 
bed at Bortons and the 
in the Waihao Downs 
the upper part of the 
of the LOvler 11/aihao Greensands 
are significantly older than at least 
sional at 
This raises serious doubts about the status of the Bartonian 
for there seems Ii ttl e in a chronostratigraphic unit 
that cannot be \4i th any confidence avlay from its type 
locali ty. A \4iser move would be to the Bartonian and 
to propose a new stage wi th Ha;11pden (or a more sui table section) as 
stratotype. Further discussion of this topic is, however, beyond 
the scope of this study and for the time being it has been decided 
to accept the Bortonian as a stage as traditionally defined by 
molluscan faunas from such localities as Waihao Downs! Kalcahu, Pahi, 
etc, 
( 1 ) 
Glauconitic and micaceous sands comprising the Lower Waihao 
Greensands (which are at least in part Bartonian) are well exposed 
in both branches of the Waihao River upstream from Waihao Forks. 
There are a few records of macrofossils from \4aihao Forks itself fe.g. 
the types of Marwick and (HuttoBl 
but nearly all of the supposedly Bartonian molluscs described or 
recorded from the LOl'18r \'laihao Valley are from the South Branch near 
nWaihao Dm'ffisil station. Part of NcKay' s collection GS 479 from the 
"marly may be from this area (see discussion on 
collections) but the first well-localised collections were those made 
by <J.A. Thomson in 1913. These 
molluscs described by Suter (1917), 
of Thomson's 
ded ,the of ten species 
such 
Suter 
in t\·10 lists of molluscs 
from the I'!aihao (Suter 1921 ~ 65 ) ; 1 these al. so in-
elude 
and 480) I 
for a 
(01 
molluscs is that 
, but 
are 
of 
based on tvlO collections made by 
from different localities and horizons 
from the abandoned 
( 
111 3 )th(:3 
Allan 
other list ofWaihao Dovlns 
289); this includes 
from some 
reliable. 
in nomenclature, the 
479 
fi 
The writer collected in the I'JEdha.o Dmms area from three dis~ 
tinct localities: 
(a) E:astern end of abandoned raih/ay cutting c. 600 m north~ 
west of "\l/aihao DOvlns" homestea,d (GS 9886) and 
similar beds in river cliffs on bank for about 200 m 
d01.mstream (GS 9956). Grid reference S127/487038 (1966 ed.). 
eb) cliffs on bank at first bend dO\vnstream 
from cutting (GS 11148). This is the "Waihao Downs" 
locality of most previous authors. Grid reference S127/492043. 
(c) Mouth of small steep gully \vaihao HiveI' on left 
bank at the third major bend dOvmstream from the 
(as 11216). referenoe S127/503043). 
The marked "fossils" on Allan's map ('1926c: 266) and 
noted him ( • 288) as "an excellent molluscan fauna" 
could not be relocated the It appears to be 
overg-£oltn1 nnd inaccessible, 
Localities ( and ( at th(3 same 
the molluscan at (b) consider~ 
more vari than that from ( 1,oca11 ty (c) i 
much than the other amI to b(~ 
fhe Green8<::tnd 8. molluscan 
fauna from these three locali tif)S ( 
DO\lJrlS" records), total 1.d th the 
(i) common to the \'la1hao Dm'HI 
rrahu JVlember faunas Allan ('I 289) noted th8, 
(out of ) stE,d into the In the present 
are found to be common to the t,·/O faunas: 
addi tional , 'if/hich Has des~ 
cribed from H\'laihao, near the (loa,l mine", should be added 
to this Ii The Jacard Similarity Coefficient (see Table 5) for 
the two faunas is only 0.06. 
molluscan fauna from the Tuffs is even less like the 
vlaihao Dmms fauna. The es recorded from both 
faunas: 
but the 
inCreaSf) 
and lii;hofac 
ryluffs fauna is still 
cornmon to the faunas ,4111 
since the t\'10 uni ts differ 
(ii) Four gf.mus~group 
a.11d aeon!' at all Downs localH.:tes but 
been collec1;EHI Tahu any 
kno"Jl:1 
not 
in a.go 
94 
Locality c J 
Downs 70 14 0.06 
II 101 20 0.08 
Lorne 104 14 0.06 
Port II 48 8 0.04 
Trig. M, Totara Runangan 48 8 0.04 
Pt II 47 2 0.01 
Table 5. Quantitative comparison of Tahu Member molluscan fauna 
with other important Arnold Series faunas. The Jacard 
Similarity Coefficient (J) is given by the formula -
C 
J 
"" C 
where N1 is the number of species in Tahu Member (167) 
N2 II II It Ii " Ii compared fauna 
C II 
" 
Ii Ii II common to the two faunas. 
Bartonian locality, Bome or all of these taxa are in 
virtually all "Bartonian" molluscan fatmas. 
(iii) In at least three the fauna from local (c) 
is closer to the Tahu IVlember fauna than those from (a) or (b): 
The .=.=~= at locall (c) is small and ra.ther 
from McCullough I s Bridge 9 and belongs in a 
different group from the 9 more robust Allan common 
=';''''';;;'-''--
at (a) and (b); 
(Suter), present at localities (a) 
and (b), has not been collected from locality (c) where it is re~ 
placed by its probable descendant .;;;...;.~== 
Tahu ~lember at McCullough I s Bridge. 
which ranges up into the 
The === at locality (c) closely resembles ,;;;.;;;;== n. sp. 
from the Tahu Member and is qui"!:;e distinct from .!::!.!....:::~~~~ 
which occurs at locality (b). 
(Finlay) 
The aceta-renee of .=~~~~~~~= 
at locality (c) is probably due to this locali-ty's relatively high 
stratigraphic position, bu-t -the other -two 
to be -the result of ecological factors, 
are likely 
depth of 
deposition. The c in the Vlaihao district 
indicate gradual from at least late Dannevirke 
( p, 35)? so -the beds at locality (0) vler8 
in ltutters than those a-t localities ( and (b). 
(2) 
to 
The fossil 
of ~1cCullough' s 
collE3cted by 
Beach ( 60 km 
9 vlaS one of the first in New to be 
In fa,ct the f3arliest shed illustration 
of Ne\" Zealand Cenozoic molluscs (l![antell "1850) 
of a ==== (later named .:::;.;:;.,....::;.=;::;,;:;.;:==;.;;;. l'1arwick, 1942) collected 
by v'/al ter IVfantell in 1848. Hmvever, no molluscs named 
until (1915: 50) described 
aftenmrds, Patrick Marshall (1919) described 
27ne'l*f of molluscs in a short paper on the fauna. 
O"ther molluscs vlere described in papc;::rs by l'1arshall and 
Muxdoch (1920, 1923), La\'I8 (1935b, 1937, 1938) and Mar'wick (1942, 
1 ) , 
rrhe Bortonian fossils from Hampden come from the Hampden 
Formation (l'1cKay 1877: 52 Brown lnFleming 1959~ '118=9), a medium-
grey micaceous highly glauconi tic near the base, 
for several hundred metres north and south of the mouth of Kakaho 
Creek, Macrofossils, many of them badly crushed by sediment com-
, occur through the unit and a 
collection numerous visits to the of the 
molluscs described by l'1arshall are still knm'!n only from the type 
material. 
Lists of molluscs have been by Mantell (1850: 
'1) (this seems to include a number from the Pli.ocErne and Pleisto-
cene of \"anganui), Hutton (in Hutton and Ulrich 1875: 59~61; 1887@,: 
), Park (1905: 506) and Marshall (19 17: 464; 1919: 235; 1923: 
lVlarshall
' 
s last list inclu.des 96 names? but sev(:)ral of these 
are synonYlmi. An list of , which 
~1arshall i into line with modern nomenclature, 
recorded 'l'lOrkers, 'I'Ia8 
Dr J for a Bulletin (as 
"ish(::d) on the Moe:caki Subdivision. Thi formed the basi for 
the vlTiter's checklist (totalling 101 species) which includes new 
records based on his ovm collecting. 
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Marshall (1923: 118, 119) and Allan (1926c: 292~3) both 
commented on the similarity of the Hampcten and 1\1cCu11ough' s Bridge 
molluscan faunas, The former worker stated that 44% of the \4aihao 
specie s occur al so at Hampden j but Allan gave a much IOvier figure 
of only 27510, a value that he thought Ivas rather conservative as he 
had not personally studied the Hampden fauna. Marshall (1923: 119) 
concluded on both paleontological and stratigraphical grounds that 
the McCullough's Bridge fauna was "distinctly younger" than that from 
Hampden, but Allan thought that the two faunas were of similar age 
(Le. Tahuian). Allan \vas partly influenced by the relatively 10vl 
number of species common to Hampden and Waihao Downs (v/hich he had 
correlated with the Bortonian). Marwick (1931: 3), however, in-
cluded Hampden in a list of Bortonia.n fossil localities, and this 
correlation has been accepted by all sub seClue ni; vlorkers. Srinivasan 
(1966: 509) revived the whole problem by suggesting that the majority 
of t1cCullough' s Bridge molluscs were in fact from the Bartonian part 
of the section, thus explaining the supposed similarity of the 
Hampden and I'Tahuian lt faunas. 'rhis vIas refuted by Maxvlell (1967: 
1169) who noted that the faunal similarity "is almost certainly due 
to a similarity in facies". A careful examination of the two faunas 
indicates that the alleged similarity is not as great as has been 
maintained. 
The follmving species appear to be common to Hampden and the 
Tahu ]vlember: 
neo~ 
and .;;;;.;;,~;~;.,,;;.;~.,;;;;;;:;;;;;:.;=== this list seems 
shre 9 the J aeard foJ:' the two faunas is 
0.08. 
and DOivrlS, 
9 there are 18 species common to Hampden 
a Jacard Coefficient of 0.12), 
Several genu8~group taxa which oeClU:" at Hampden have not been 
recorded from the Tahu Member. The more important of these are 
and .;;;;;.!,;..;,.c~."..,;;.=' none of 1'Jhioh are 
knmm from post~Bortonian faunas. 
In addition there are several taxa 1Ilhich are probably absent 
from McCullough's because of ecological factors, e.g. 
and 
===.;:,;;.;:= 
are knOlVl1 from fau .. nas, and .;;;.;;;;~~ 
All of these 
is recorded from the 
Kaiatan at Port Elizabeth. On the other hand, a number of taxa are 
common in the Tahu Member but unkno1tm from Hampden, e.g, 
Most of these are kno1tm from 
abs(:H1ce f:rom Hampden 
been sited under somewhat 
Rlcl:1 fnolluseaJ1 fa,una.s 
many in North 
and .,;;;..,;~".,...;;.;;;;..".;,;. 
faunas els81clhere and their 
Formation may have 
conditions than the Tahu Member, 
rage are known from 
and South 
be Black Point, Bortons ( 
, the most 
a nurnber of 
in the districts (see lists 
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and 01 son in Gage 1957 ~ 111 )? upper \'/aihao Valley near 
Hills", Pareora R" Opuha R. and Kakahu. Most of the fossils are 
from shallml '!later she1lbeds, usually closely associaiJed with coal 
measures, 
Bartonian 
These faunas include some or all of the II 
recorded from and \ifaihao Downs (e g. 
EtS bivalves, in~ 
~~~~~:.!!j 'I'e llinidae and Dosiniinae, none of which OCC'll),:' 
in the beds at McCullough I s These faunas have even 
less in common "Ii th the Tahu Member and Kapua Tuffs faunas than 
"I:;hose from \'1aihao Downs or , and are not discussed further. 
The molluscan falma from Pan.i, Northland, described by Fleming 
(1950), is also assigned a Bartonian age. This fauna is of sha1low~ 
water aspect (Tel1inidae, common carditids, Offadesma, Cypraeidae), 
but the fol1m.!i.ng spades recorded by Fleming indicate some ties \vi th 
the Tahu Member fauna: 
aff. 
2. KAIAT.AN 
(1) 
cf. 
(Hutton) (= ~-==:.;;;; n.sp.), 
cf. spirali s . 
from the r1cCullough' s Bridge faunas, the only sizeable 
Kaiatan molluscan fauna known from North Otago and South 
is from the "laiareka Volcanic Formation at vlil1iams Bluff, Lorne, 
30 km S of McCullough's The locality has been 
Manlick (1926b: 308) and by Edvlards (in Stradner and Edwards 1968: 
6-8), the laJeter author also a 
ing to IVlar\,rick ~ macrofossils come from tuffaceous 
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a;t two It,calities on the hillside near Lorna station (now 
"AIt, which is probably a slumped block, and "Btl, \vhich is 
Nost collections from Lorne are from the former locali 
Lorne was collected fI'homas Esdaile In about 1886; 
collection as 831 includes from thIs vlith 
The locality some from horizons (see HarHick 1926b), 
was :recollected by lVlarvlick in 1921, \'1ho described 19 ne,<1 and 
assigned the fauna a late Eocene or Oligocene age (Marvdck 1926b). 
Other Lorne moUu.scs have been described by Beu (1970a), Laws (1932, 
1935c)? MarvTick (1923, 1924a) and Maxwell (1966). In addition, five 
of gastropods described by Finlay ('1924, 1930a), supposedly 
from Kakanui, are probably from Lorna (MaXtifell 1968a), 
fI'he Lorne molluscan fauna is strikingly different from that 
of the fI'ahu Member. Epifaunal molluscs are common and include such 
bi.valves as arcids ~~~~~~, limids 
Limea) and pectens (Chlamys, __ --" ___ --"-_ , patelliform gastropods 
'"I'WV""""V, Capulus, Sigapatella.) and others (acmaeids, 
preferring a firm substrate ~~ ___ ~, Xenophora, c~natiids) 
occur together with , ced thiopsitls and abundant pteropods 
and CHo). In contrast to the Tahu flember, 
infauna.l bivalves, scaphopods and such as naticlds, 
epitonilds, olivids, turrids and cancellariids are rare or absent. 
The a submarine slump that accumulated 
on the flank of a. volcanic seamount in at least moderate 
at Ilorne is very similar to (Dell) 
from 540-680 m, Khr1 Seamount, north of New Zea.land (Beu & Ponder! 
in press». 
Of 104 SPecies of molluscs recorded from Lorne (based 
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shed records material collected tht1 
14 occur also in the Tahu fIlember. 
and n.sp. The Jacard Similarity 
for the tvlO fauna,s is only 0.06. However, it should be 
that seve:ral Lorne r~pecies are closely related to Tahu Nember 
, e.g. n. sp. from Lorna is similar to .:::...;;..,...;==== 
(fIlarwick) is possibly conspecific with 
(Mar"Vrick) resembles ~:""",;~~~~, and 
Finlay and ~1an'iick is like .:;;:..:~===== 
Similari tie s bet,veen the Kapua Tuffs and Lorne faunas are less 
marked than might be The follm'ling species are common to 
the two faunas: 
(identification uncertain), 
n. sp. Band :;;;.u...;;:;;::;;,.:..:::JL::::.= sp. The molluscan fauna from the 
Tuffs is still rather known, hO\'lever, and \'lill probably 
come to resembl('l that from Lorne with further 
On the \'/8st coast of South Island the Kaiatan is 
for the most , by massive, dark grey si1tstone or mudstone 
y referred to as the Kaiata Formation (or Mudsctone) or, in 
the JVIurchison , as the IvTaruia Forma/cion. pre~ 
s(Clrved molluscs have been collected from near Murchison, Reef ton and 
? but only hlO faunas of any size known to the 1crri tel', one 
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from Port l~lizabeth9 the other from the Buller Valley near 
vJ8st of 
! Port Elizabeth, about 8 lOTI N of and some 250 km 
N of McCullough IS SrinivEl,san (1966 ~ 509) referred to this 
as the It and it has not so far been 
as the would be a better 
choice than the n81ne~bearer, Ck. The portion of the 
Kaiatan is no·t at Port Elizabeth, however, and the beds are 
substantially younger than the Tahu Member at lifcCullough I s Bridge 
(Srinivasan 1966: 509; Edwards 1971: 402-3). Macrofossils (chiefly 
molluscs but also corals and crinoids) are generally sporadically 
distributed through the unit, but collection GS 4872, made by M. Gage 
and H.\I/. "'!eIlman in 1949, is apparently from a shell-rich pocket high 
in the Kaiatan of the section, 
The writer has identified 45 s of molluscs in GS 4872 
The shells are badly crushed but the smaller specimens are 
usually vlell though many have been damaged during extraction. 
Species considered to be common to the Tabu Member and GS 4872 are 
The Jacard 
Similarity Coefficient is 0.04. The presence of 8u.ch taxa as .:;..;.;;~.;....;.. 
n, sp. aff. 
fauna, 8], 
increases the 
they are all different 
On the other hand the Port Elizabeth fauna 
taxa that do not occur at , s 
rela:l;ed to ~~"'-~-~ 
~.,;;.;;;.=,,;.;,.;;. and ..;;;.,;;,=;,.;.;;;;;;,,;;,;; 
the Tahu IV!ember 
from the\'laihao forms. 
several 
) from 
aff. _~;,,;.;;;;~ Marwick 
between the two faunas may be 
younger 9 but a in depth of 
cause. Srinivasan (1965g 301) 
the 
of "a maximum of at least 150~300 mil. 
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The 
because GS 4872 is somewhat 
that 
is a, more 
!)ate times 
at 
Else\·ihere in th:L8 study it 
:L that the Tabu Member 1rJas deposited at depths of 100-200 m. 
When it 1s better knovln, the Kapua Tuffs fauna "Jill probably 
prove a closer match for GS 4872. 'rhe follovl1ng spec:Les occur at 
both 10calit1es: 
and 
Tahunacca haasti 
In addition, the ne\'l turrid subgenus 
:Ls present 1n both faunas but has not 
been recorded from the Tahu Member. 
The other Kaiatan macrofauna from the Kalata Sil 1;stone con~ 
sidered :Ln this is as 3301, on 
Road near Melrose 9 collected by and l!lellman in 1944. The 
shells are all rather small (generally less than 2Gmm) and often 
badly crushed, se Of 24 
identified by~ the writer 9 only two, and ==b;;;; 
..;;...;=.;;=~;;.;;;;.:===:;;..:;;;;;;;;;' are also 1n the Tahu Member at TllcCullough's 
However, the badly 
may be 
may belong 1;0 one of the three 
of.;::.;;;==;,;;;.,;:;.;;;; from GS 
there 
recorded from McCullough's 
Brl Further I'd th the Tahu Member are by 
the presence of ;;;;..;;;,;,.,,:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;,,;;::..=:;;;;.;;,,=;;; 
all of them, 
by species \'ihich differ from the IS 
Moderate slmilari the Tuffs molluscan 
1 
fauna i the in both 
the and {nost of the genus~group 
listed above 
RUNANCMN 
molluscs known ancl fe\', locali't.ies that 
more th an one or 'byo es rlave so far been found. Those 
discussed below are all from l'IortIl from in the 
v/aiareka Volcanic F'ormatlon or the Totara Limestone. 
Calcareous tuffs in the Limestone near the stllnmi t of 
M Totara (about 8 km SIll of Oaroaru) have yielded the bast-known 
macrofaurla~. The "laS first by J.A. 
Thomson and G,H. 11 in 1914 and J. Park in 1916 1918: 
73~4), and although it has been call by a number of 
workers fa.una is rather documented. fro date, 
five of molluscs have beEm described from IV1 (Suter 
1917: 3; Laws 1935b). 111he molluscan fauna was listed by Suter (in 
Park 1918: 74; Suter 1921: 88) and Olson (in 1957: 115). 
J.'IIolluscs from M . are mo rather small (les8 than 10 mm) and 
As noted by Laws (1 19) the fauna resembles that from 
Lorne in some 
(Mar'lilck) ? 
but differs in ma,ny of th.e so 
of that (e.g. 
It does :cesernbl the rpahu Membe~c 
48 recorded from ( 
oolleGtecl the +er') v ,~~ , 
1 
a Jacard Similarity Coefficient of 0.04. These are ==~=~===;.;:;;. 
~~~, Nemocardium (Pratulumj semi tectum , 
Strombiformis vlaihaoensis, 
esdailei, 
sp. are common to Trig. iVL and the Kapua 'l'uffs. 
A moderately large Hunangan molluscan fauna has been collected 
from calcareous tuffs and agglomerate in the upper part of the 
vlaiareka Volcanics at Bridge Pt, about 15 km S of Oamaru. This is 
the type locality of the bivalve Cardilona bensoni iVLarwick, but apaxt 
from iVLarvrick's record of the pecten "Chlamys" venosa (Hutton) 
(iVLarwick 1943: 181) there is no other published information on the 
molluscs from Bridge Pt. The fauna, as collected by the writer, has 
a number of species in common with those from Lorne and Trig. iVL Lft.g. 
Arcopsis januaria, Nemocardium (Pratulum) semitectum, Emarginula n.sp. ? 
Argalista proimpervia, Zeacolpus 10rnensis7 but differs in the presence 
of Lima n. sp., Isolimea n. sp., "Chlamystl venosa, iVLarallla (Hina) n. sp. 
aff. tumida (iVLarshall) and relatively common Danilia neozelanica Laws 
(very rare at its type locality, Trig. iVL). Of 47 specie s recorded 
by the writer only two, N. semi tectum and Z. lornensis, are also 
definitely knO\m from the Tahu iVLember, but this figure would probably 
be increased if better material of some of the Bridge Pt species was 
available. 
,f!, few Hunangan molluscs have also been recorded from the Oamaru 
Diatomite in the Weston area, about 1 kIn S of Lorne (iVLaX\vell in 
Edvrards and Hornibrook, in prep.). The molluscs are sparse and, 
except for a few calcitic species , Dimya), are 
represented only by casts and moulds. rI'he small fauna incl udes the 
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following bivalves recorded from the Tahu IVIember a:t IVIcCullough f s 
Bridge: and .;;;,;c;;=.;:~;:;;..;.~= 
The substrate was undoubtedly much softer 
than at Lorne 9 i}'rig, N or Bridge Pt 9 and probably more like that at 
lVlcCullough IS ,vlhich would help to account for the greater 
similarity between the faunafl. 
In summary, it may be stated that the molluscan faunas from 
the Tahu IVIember and Kapua 'ruffs have 1i ttle flimilarity at the species 
level to other Arnold Series faunas but have moderate similarity B.t 
the genus- group level. This genus-group similarity tends to be less 
marked in the Bartonian faunas due to the presence of taxa which are 
not knol'ffi from post-Bortonian 10cB1i ties. In general, hOvlever, 
differences between known Arnold_ Series faunas seem to be due less 
to differences in age than to ecological factors. 
CHAPTER VI 
EXTERNAL AFFINrrI!IES OF NEvi ZEALAND UPPER 
EOCENE JlflOLIJUSCAN FAUNAS 
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Upper Eocene molluscan faunas have been descri'bed from many 
parts of the l·lOrld, including EJurope, North America, Vlest Africa, 
Egypt and Indonesia, but these show only limited similarity a.t the 
genus~group level to the knovm New Zealand faunas (totalling about 
350 species) of this age. Such similarities as exist are mostly 
in long-ranging, widespread (if not cosmopolitan) taxa and the species 
concerned show little evidence of close relationships. In fact, the 
local Upper Eocene faunas exhibit a strong degree of endemism; of 
145 genus-group taxa recorded from the Tahu Member in this study, 
about 40 are knovm only from Nel,,,r Zealand, and another 30 only from 
New Zealand and south-eastern Australia. (Comparable figures for 
the other large Upper Eocene molluscan fauna from New Zealand, i. e. 
Lorne, are 100, 22, 21). rrhe discovery of new Kaiatan or Runangan 
fossil localities might well alter this picture of strong endemism, 
but tlle \vri tert s experience with pre-Kaiatan (mostly Bortonian) 
faunas suggests that any numerical increase in the number of "exotic" 
taxa recorded vlOuld be compensated for by the discovery of endemic 
taxa previously unrecorded from pre-Oligocene beds. In the last 
few years a number of molluscs with overseas affinities (e.g. 
~~,;;;;.;.;.. , etc.) have been found in 
Bartonian fa.unas, but the same work has brought to light Bartonian 
species of such endemic or S.W. Pacific taxa as 
.;;;....'--_->-...;..."""-.......; ... ' 
~_....;;;;,~~.;.;., Macomona and 
formerly knovm from the New Zealand Eocene. 
, none of v/hich was 
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Most of the "exotic" taxa recorded from the New Zealand Upper 
Eocene are known from Bortonian, if not older, faunas and were \"ell 
established in the New Zealand region by Kaiatan~Runangan times (see 
discussion earlier in this section, also rf1able 4). CJ:1his is true 
even for those taxa with warm-vmter (mostly Indo-Pacific) affini ties. 
Several authors (e.g. Finlay and IVfar\"iok 1940: 129; Fleming 1962: 
72; Beu 1966: 181; Maxv/ell 1971: 764-6) have noted th8;t many warm-
l:mter mollusca are first known from the Bortonian, but in the writer's 
opinion this is due partly to the lack of suitable lithofacies of 
post-Wangaloan, pre-Bartonian age. (The recent discovery of 
Spondylus in Mangaorapan tuffs at White Ck, North Canterbury, gives 
some support to this idea; the genus was previously unknovm in the 
New Zealand Cenozoic prior to the Bortonian). There is no evidence 
for any comparable influx of warm~water, exotic molluscs in the 
Kaiatan or Runangan, although a few taxa fe.g. Pecchiolia, Fustiaria 
(s.str.), Entalina, Distorsio (Personella), Cordieria, etc~ are so 
far known only from one or both of these stages. This Seems to 
parallel the situation in the Paris Basin where, according to Davies 
(1934: 118) lithe influx of Tethyan forms had practically ceased by 
the end of Lutetian time". 
Al though ,,,arm, probably subtropical, conditions prevailed in 
southern New Zealand during the Upper Eocene (see disoussion on 
palaeoolim8,tes), this region probably lay close to the southern edge 
of the Tethyan realm or even beyond it, This is suggested by the 
strong endemism of the molluscan faunas noted above and by the ab-
sence of many taxa, mostly of Tethyan affinities, that are present 
in Eocene faunas at similar latitudes in Europe. The more important 
of these taxa are 
..;.,;:,;=.;:;.;;;;.= 
Yenericor, Pitar (s.str.), 
~~~~~, Clava, Strombus (s.l.), Terebellum, Aporrhais, 
Globularia, Crommium, Sconsia, Siphonochelus (La?E typhis), 
Clavilithes (Clavellofusus), 
and (Compare Fleming 1967: 117). 
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Some of these taxa may eventually be discovered in Kaiatan or 
Runangan faunas, but the writer doubts that such discoveries vlOuld 
materially alter the evidence for Ne\'1 Zealand I s comparative isolation 
during the Upper .Eocene. 
As might be expected on purely geographical grounds, the 
strongest external affinities shm'ffi by the New Zealand Upper Eocene 
molluscan faunas are \'1i th those from south-east Australia. As noted 
above, an appreciable proportion of the genus-group taxa recorded 
from the Tahu l1ember and from Lorne have south-east Australian 
affinities but in fact, the relationships are often somewhat closer, 
though not necessarily (3,t a specific, taxonomic level. Some of the 
genus-group taxa endemic to the two areas have not so far been re-
corded from the Australian Cenozoic (e.g. Parathyasira, Benthastelene) 
but most of them have some sort of fossil record, in many cases ex-
tending back to the Upper Eocene. 
In a series of papers published in the latter part of last 
century Ralph Irate described or recorded some 200 species of molluscs 
from Upper Eocene (Aldingan) localities in Yictoria and South 
Australia. Unfortunately for workers vii thout access to compre-
hensive collections, it is often difficult to tell if Tate's species 
are closely related to Ne\'1 Zealand forms. Dr H.H. Ludbrook's 
revision of Tate I s molluscs ,'lill do much to rectify this situation, 
but is still at too early a stage to have had much effect. A 
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general lack of faunal studies on the Australian Paleogene and the 
absence of an up-to~date faunal list for any Upper Eocene locality 
ma.kes comparative studies even more difficult. 
In the present comparative study, the literature ,vas searched 
for any Australian Upper Eocene molluscs that seemed to be closely 
related to species recorded from the Kaiatan and Runangan. This 
study was aided considerably by collections made by Dr A.G. Beu in 
October 1971 from the following localities: 
(a) Broltm's Creek, Johanna, otway Basin. Correlated with 
Kaiatan (T.A. Darragh pers. comm. to Dr Beu) , 
(b) Glen Aire Clay, Station Ck, Cape Ot,vay (probably the 
"Cape Otway" locality of early workers). 
Runangan, 
About equivalent to 
(c) Blanche Pt IV1arl, Blanche Pt, Port \l/'il1unga (= "Aldinga" 
of early workers). Equivalent to Kaiatan-Runangan, 
A list of the related species from Australia and New Zealand 
given in Table 6 will undoubtedly be expanded considerably as the 
Upper Eocene faunas in both countries become better knoltm. The 
similarities are quite strong, but the differences are at least 
equally significant. This is particularly true in the well-studied 
Turridae. The Australian faunas include Conorbis, Comitas, 
Apiotoma, Mauidrillia, large species of Borsonia (e,g. 
Tate) , , and several daphnellines, including Asperdaphne, 
§Xngenochilus (sostr.) and n.gen. aff. , none of "lhich are so 
far knoi<m from coeval beds in New Zealand. On the other hand, the 
following taxa are present in the New Zealand but not, apparently, 
in the Australian Upper Eocene: 
I.., Zealand lpeeie. 
SacOlUa Haiterel (Button) 
.&.rcopail jllllU&ria (Jlarviclr:) 
IOtogr_todol1 iIle!J)!Ctatu8 (!luvell) 
LiIIopai8 va1haoeD&il j11A1l 
Liaea allau1 11.8p. 
I8011aea 11.8p. 
1!!!!1:! 11 •• p. 
Iaocar41t111 (PraMUII) 8emUectUIl Jlarviclr: 
b8Ueria (Gadilil1&) IIIIOria n.lp. 
Spirocolpu.8 vaihaoel18ia (Karwiclr:) 
S. tOpbJ.pu1 (Jlarviclr:) 
Paraor& .ublaartl !luvell 
Iilo Dlltoulau1ca Suter 
Siroabifomi. V&1baoel18i1 (.&11All) 
Proterato (.&.rchierato) acoola (Lava) 
... utroaulia gpboidel (PInlq) 
V!U!C!IlOl !!I&pr!!l18ia (Suter) 
PIIIV.4-.J.a:.d1 aaculpturatWI Maxwell 
l'teJ:'1!l!!tWI lutiticua P1nlq 
!pen! apipyodu! Poader 
kilia (Ze:dlia) v&ibaoel1li8 suter 
V~ie& i!1co!!!p1oua (Button) 
Jlarllballaria (1.1.) 11.lp. 
·~ilu.· &noep! n.lp. 
!riploca VaibaoeDlia Maraball a. Mardooh 
IIl!lOCZU1 Ip. 
x 
X 
I 
x 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I.., Zealand 
tipper Bocene locali tie. 
X 
X 
? 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
I 
x 
X 
X 
S. chapmani (PInlq) 
.... di •• 1m11I. (Tate) 
11". cainozoica (Tate) 
L. ch&eni Singleton 
L. III1l Uradiata Tate 
I. altiao.ta (Tate) 
D. 8Igillata Tate 
B. bemimerII ('lata) 
ru.tIaria n.lp. 
~ S. al4il!pe (Tate) 
P. IVlacril (Tate) 
I. IdIIlbiri Pri tabard 
..!!. arf. ~ (Tent.on-Vood.) 
P. srrulata ('lata) 
... Wltro .... la 8p. 
W!I!II!l0a n.lp. 
Plaudaa&laxis ?o •• p. 
P. calVUI (Tate) 
X. blpeeilul (Tate) 
I. (Zaxilla) n.8p. 
V. COIIpla.nata (Tate) 
MarIIballarla 8p. 
-SYns!lIOcbI1usM n •• p. 
T. lipta 'ate 
R. !I!'lII9lat& (Tate) 
Table 6. Li.t of .alected I.., Zealand tipper Eooene lII011uIC8 with appP'eot17 
010.a17 related Au.tralian 'peoiel. 
• i 
I 
I 
I 
X 
J.ua tra.u.AIl 
localitie • 
X 
I 
X 
X 
I 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
I 
I 
I 
I 
X 
I 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
X 
I 
X 
X 
x 
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of 8\'/ Pacific based 011 
tectonic theories that 30 m.y. ago, Ne", Zealand "las some\vhat 
closer to Australia than it is no"" though far from , and 
that near the northern end of the Lord Howe Rise, the hw 
areas were oceanic erust formed the Eocene 
(Griffiths and Varne 1972~ fig. 4). 'Tlhe molluscan evidence certainly 
suggests that some sort of barrier, probably an area of deep water, 
prevented free interchange of all except a fe\v forms (e. g. those with 
long-lived planktonio larval stages). 
CHAPT.ER VII 
NOTES ON r'1ACROFOSSIL COLLECTIONS FROM 
WAlHAO GREENSAlTDS 
1.E1ffiLY COLLECTIONS 
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Al though the Lower \'/aihao Valley abounds in landmarks of one 
sort or another, 19th century collectors seem to have been unable, 
or perhaps reluctant, to provide accurate locality details for their 
collections. Of the four collections discussed below, only GS 642 
can be considered reliably localised; the others, all of which have 
provided type material for species described by Hutton, Suter and 
Marwick, are of uncertain provenance. 
1. "Waihao" (or ItWaih01l) collected by J. von Haast in 1867. 
This is the type locality of Leda semiteres, Hutton, 1877, Cladopoda 
directa Hutton, 1877 (see Hutton 1888: 265 - no locality whatsoever 
is given for this species in Hutton 1877), Lunatia suturalis, Hutton, 
1877, Mitra inconspicua Hutton 1885 (see NanTick in Allan 1926b: 341) 
and Clathurella rudis Hutton, 1885. No more precise locality de-
tails are given in either the 1877 or 1885 papers but in a later 
paper Hutton (18871):430) states that Haast's collection is from 
Waihao Forks. Of the five names given above only Lunatia suturalis 
(as appears in a list of fossils from vlaihao Forks 
provided on pages 431-2 of this pa:per, but in yet another paper 
(1888: 265), Hutton notes that and are 
represented in the list by .:::..::....==.=.:=.::= Adams and "---___ --'--"-_ 
Zittel respectively, and that ::.:;,:;,,~===;;.;:;.;;;;;;;; \vas inadvertently 
omitted, 
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The precise provenance of Haast's collection remains uncertain, 
Greensands exposed in the Vlaihao R. at the Forks belong to the lower 
(L e, Bortonian) part of the \I/aihao Greensands and contain only 
sparse, poorly preserved molluscs. These beds seem unlikely to be 
the source of Haast'.s specimens 9 which it must be concluded were 
ei ther from a locality in the vicinity of \l/ai11ao Forks that has so 
far escaped rediscovery, or from somevlhat further afield, possibly 
at McCullough I s Bridge about 3 km dmVDstream. 
Waimatea incons.£icua and Cordieria rudis are all common in the Tabu 
Member at McCullough's Bridge and the last-named species is, in fact, 
unknoVln elsewhere. Waimatea inconspicua does not occur in the Lower 
Itlaihao Greensands where it appears to be replaced by VJ. amplexa 
Finlay. Saccella semiteres is present in both Bortonian and Kaiatan 
faunas from the ltlaihao Valley. rrhe types of Cladopoda directa and 
Lunatia suturalis are lost and the identity of these species is un-
certain, although IVlarwick (1924a:557) has assumed the latter species 
to refer to the Friginatica (Sulconacca) so common at McCullough's 
Bridge. 
2. as 479. "Marly greensands, Waihoa fsi.iJ River, Geraldine 
County, Canterbury. McKay 1880. Cretaceo-tertiary" (from original 
Geological Survey register in A. McKay's hand \vr i ting). No further 
locality details are given in either the register or in McKay (1882). 
This is the type locality of the following gastropods described by 
Suter (1917)= 
(Mayeria) gOQJodes, Clavatula mack_a;x:i, ..:;.;;;=.;::=~=;.:;;;.;;.;;;;; 
.A figured pa~ratype of "::::'::='::';;;~~~J;k.;;;;;;. 
from as 479. 
suter, 1917 is also 
Finlay (1930a: 66-7) discussed the provenance of GS 479 and 
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concluded that the collection was from tvJO 
distinct horizons? one Bartonian, the other "iJ.lahuian lf 0 He 
that the from the 
Dmms and the 
the and POB the holo 
from band or 100<111 
examined the of Sut(~ri s 8 and \vhat remains of GS 479 j 
and agr'ees that the 18 a rnixed one (0 material 
(a,) The bulk of the collection consists of a hard calcareou.s 
tic sandstone vtith decorticated 
molluscs, sp. and 
Suter. The and 
----
are of similar is almost 
from the Lower \4aihao Greensand, from the 'da,ihao 
Forks ~ vlaihao Dovms area, 
(b) The other in GS 479 are loos(~ shells vd th small 
amounts of c1 vii th shells 
from the Tahu Member at The following molluscs 
are n.sp., 
and 
of whioh occur at HoCullough's The 
of Stlter's from GS 479 are similar in and are 
from the It is thai; this material 
Hj from 's , but it iB another 
of Kaiatan hea • g. Haast! 8 "Haihao Porks" 
as This 
flmasdal'3 is ColI 
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(added after the page had been vlritten lYlarwick 1924b: 280) and by 
Suter (1921: 79) as "Teaneraki (Enfield), OaIDaru District Geological 
Survey locality 630: Thomas Esdaile, 1886~. GS 630 is the 
type locality for seven species of gastropods described by Suter 
(1917), viz. 
and Daphnella (Ra12hi toma) neozelanica and for the bivalve 11arama, 
(Hina) vaga Mar\·!ick, 1927. The fauna listed by Suter from GS 630 
was for some yeaxs considered to be typical of Thomson's Waiarekan 
Stage. Marvlick (1924b), hOvlever, showed that GS 630 vlaS composite, 
wrongly attributed to T. l~sdaile and wrongly localised. He con-
cluded that the specimen of Struthiolaria frazeri Hutton identified 
by Suter VlaS a stray, probably from the Nukumaruan of Ngaruroro, 
Hawke Bay, that some specimens of Limopsis recorded by Suter as 
L. aurita Brocchi were probably from Mount Harris, South Canterbury 
(Le. Pareora Series), and the rest vlere probably from the Vlaihao 
Greensands at McCullough's Bridge. 
The writer doubts that the bulk of the collection is, in 
fact, from the Tahu Member at McCullough's Bridge. The specimens 
concerned are better preserved than McCullough's Bridge shells, 
differ subtly in colour and are associated \"i th a gla,Uconi tic, sil ty 
sandstone th8,t is less glauconitic, finer-grained and lighter in 
colour than that from McCullough's Bridge. 
A clue to the possible provenance of GS 630 is given by 
McKay (1887: 438) vlho notes that he collected fossils (lithe same 
species 8S at 1tlaikakahi Bridge", Le. McCullough's Bridge) in green-
sands exposed a·t the mouth of vlhat is nO"l known as Pinnacle Gully 
about 2 krn upstreaJl1 from the bridge. No such collection is included 
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in his register of fossil localities, yet H seems unlikely that 
such an assiduous collector as McKay would have discarded the fossils 
collected on that occasion. Instead, it is more probable that the 
collection \vas temporarily mislaid and when rediscovered, incorrectly 
localised and attributed. lvIcKay collected GS 642 from McCullough is 
Bridge on the same visit (June 1886) as he made the Pinnacle Gully 
oollection, so if the latter is indeed GS 630, the closeness of the 
two numbers is explained. 
In an attempt to check this theory, Dr Beu and the writer 
visited the presumed locality in October 1972 but were unable to 
discover any fossiliferous greensand exposed above river level, al-
though undervrater outcrops, apparently in glauconitic siltstone, 
could be seen in deep pools in the Ivaihao River. If this is in 
fact lVIcKayi s locality, then judging by exposures upstream, his 
collection came from \vi thin the Highcliff Siltstone, vlhich would 
agree vii th the features of the matrix of GS 630 described above. 
Until such time as this locality can be collected, it is suggested 
that GS 630 be referred to as U\"'aiha.o R, possibly mouth of Pinnacle 
Gully" . 
4. GS 642 (given wrongly as 462 by Suter 1921: 63) "Waihao 
Bridge, 1i miles below Ivaihao Forks McKay 1886" (from register). 
This is undoubtedly McCullough's Bridge and is the type locality of 
the follovling species of molluscs described by Suter (1917): Ostrea 
(Gigantostrea) ma.ckayi, 
and .,;;;;,,;;:,:==~="==~= A figured para type of ___ --'-.....;;;~_'--~_ 
Suter, 1917 (actually n.sp.) is also from here. ~---~~~~~---~~~"~ 
The type of the first~named species is probably from the lovler 
(:Bortonian) part of the greensands but the others are almost 
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certainly from the Tahu fiiember, 
2, TVlE1fTIErm CENTURY COLLECTIONS 
It would be tedious and not particularly valuable to discuss 
in detail the numerous collections that have been made from 
lVIcCullougb. v s Bridge this century. rrwo points should be made, how-
ever: 
1 • Collections made prior to Allan I s revision of the stra tig-
raphy of the \{aihao Greensands may include fossils from below the 
"phosphatic band" (1. e. Bortonian) as well as from the overlying 
greensands. 
2. Collections made prior to Srinivasan's revision of the 
type Tahuian may include material from the lower part (Bortonian) of 
the Ngapuke Member. 
In fact, the majority (considerably more than 907b) of molluscs 
in the lVfcCullough' s Bridge collections examined by the writer are 
almost certainly from the Tabu lYIember. Very few appear to be from 
other lithological units at th.is locality. 
A list of the important Geological Survey collections from 
the vicinity of lYIcCullough's Bridge studied by the writer is given 
in Table 7. 
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Geological Survey n.z. Foseil Grid reference 
Collection No. Record No. Date of (8127/ ...... ) Stratigraphic 
(G8 •••• ) (S127/r. .• ) COlleotor(s) Collection Locality (1966 ed.) Unit Stage 
642 451 A. BcKay 1886 "11aihao Bridge" 550 024 Mostly from Tahu Hember, Ak + Ab 
(i,e,HcCUllough'B Bridge) but Borne from under-
lying unite 
1162 454 P. Harahall, 1923 Green¥nd below 
J. Harwick, HCCul,oueh ' a Brioge 
T.W. Vaughan 
1986 552 D.A. Brown 1938 HcCUllough' B Bridge, Moetly from Tahu l1ember, Ak + ?Ab 
J. Harwick "upper bed above oon- probably 800e from 
cretionary band" ligapuke Bamber 
1981 456 Hcr.ulloug~.' a Bridge, Lowest. unnamed un! t Ab 
"lower greensand ••.•. 
below concretionary 
band" 
3212 411 H.W. Wellman 11944 HcCullou@l'n Dridge 
IIlo'JBst bed exposed" 
(below cBnented bnnd) 
3213 552 l'lcCullough I 8 Bridge I !1oetly frOr! Tahu Member, Ak + ?Ab 
lover 20 ft (6.1 m) possibly Borne from 
above cemented band NeapUke Member 
3214 41B IlcCullough's Bridge, Highcliff 811 tstone Ak 
32 ft (10 m) above Hember 
cemented band 
5643 552 C.A. Fleming, 1941 I1cCullouF:h' a Bridge Moetly from Tabu Hember. Ak + ?Ab 
M. Gage, "TyPf' Tnhuian" (I.e. possibly SCElle from 
J. Harwick above ceoented band) Ugapuke Member 
94BO B01 P.A. l1axwell 1959-62 HcCullough's Bridge Almost entirely from Ak 
above cemented band Tahu Bember, possibly 
BOrne from upper part 
of Ngapuke Hember 
9501 B02 P.A. 11a.xwell. 1965 JkCull ough '11 Dd dBe. ligapuke llember Ab 
E. Esperltu lower 2 III above (lower part) 
cexented band 
950B B03 P.A. J'laxwell 1965-72 HcCullough'e Bridge, Tabu H~mber AI< 
et al. 4.5 - 6.5 m above 
cemented band 
11,449 854 P.A. Maxwell 1962-72 l1oCullough's Bridge, Lowest, unnwned unit Ab 
belo'" cenented band 
11.450 855 1968-12 HcCulloUgh'e Bridge, Ngapuke Member Ak 
3 - 4.5 m above (upper Jl'I.rt) 
cemented band 
11,200 856 P.A. Ilaxwell 1968-72 Vaihao R. at eite of 535 027 Kapua Tuffs Ak 
et al. old ford and down-
etreari for 200 m 
':'able 7. ITew Zealand Geological Survey Collections frorl I1cCullough's Bridge 
and Kap'Ja Tuffs. Ab 
" 
Bartonian, Ak 
" 
KniBtan. 
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CHAPTIT:R VIII 
SYStEEl'/LATICS 
IN'rRODUCTION 
Classification 
rr1he classifications adopted in this study are? with some 
modifications that are primarily at the genus-group level, based on 
the follovring "('>lorks: 
Pelecypoda: Moore 1969 and 1971, except that the Malletiidae 
is merged wi th the Nuculanidae (see comments belovl). 
Scaphopoda:lThnerson 196 
Gastropoda: Suprageneric classification follows that of 
rra.ylor and Sohl 1962, except that the Archi tectonicidae, Epi toniidae, 
Janthinidae, rrriphorida.e and Jliathildidae are removed from the lVleso-
gastropoda to the Heterogastropoda (Habe & Kosuge 1966) and the 
Canellariidae are transferred from the Neoga,stropoda to the Nemato-
glossa (Olsson 1970). Classification at the genus-group level is 
based partly on J/foore 19 and partly on 1tlenz (1938-194 
branchia) and on Zilch (1959-60) (Euthyneura). 
(Proso-
The following literature abbreviations are used in synonymies 
R A. LN. 
B.A.L1'1. 
Hecords of the Auckland Institute and ~lju8eum. 
Bulletin of the Auckland Institute and r·1useum. 
N.Z.D S,I.H. Bull. New Zealand Department of Scientific 
and Industrial Research, Bulletin. 
N.Z.J G.G New Zealand Journal of Geology and Geophysics. 
N.Z,G.S Pal. Bull. l'i[ew Zealand GeOlogical 
Paleontological Bulletin. 
T.N.Z.L 
T.R,S N.Z. 
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Transactions of the NeVI Zealand Institute. 
Transactions of the Royal Society of NeVI Zealand. 
J.R,S.N.Z. Journal of the Royal Society of lireVi Zealand. 
IVIan, N.Z. Hollo tfManual of the NeVI Zealand IvIollusca, with 
an Atlas of ~~uarto Plates tl • 
Viellington, 1913. 
Government Printer, 
Cat. Tert. Moll, iiCatalogue of the Tertiary f1011usca and 
Echinodermata of New Zealand in the collection 
of the Colonial Museum". Government Printer, 
Wellington, 1873. 
Other abbreviations used in this chapter are: 
ColIn. Collection, 
GS (preceding a number), New Zealand Geological Survey 
macrofossil collection. 
rJ1l'1 (preceding a number). NevI Zealand Geological Survey 
l.v, 
r.v. 
d.v. 
Type Hollusca collection, 
left valve (pelecypods). 
righ t valve. 
double-valved shell, 
SYSTJ1TI.YIATICS 
Phylum MOLLUSCA 
Class PELECYPODA 
Order NUCUIJOIDA 
Superfamily NUCULACEA 
Family NUCULIDAE 
CLASSIFICATION OF ~ruCULIDAE 
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In the course of investigating the affinities of McCullough's 
Bridge nuculids, it beca~e obvious that the previously described 
Cenozoic and Recent New Zealand species (33 in all) needed con~ 
siderable revision at the supraspecific level. In particular, it 
seems that most of the species currently included in Nucula s.str. 
should be reloca.ted in other taxa. 
Most workers who have discussed the classification of the 
Nuculidae have made much of the presence or absence of internal 
marginal crenulations (see review in Schenck 1934). While this is 
generally a useful diagnostic feature, some anomalies do occur (e.g. 
in the genus Acila some species have distinctly crenulate margins, 
others have smooth margins ~ Schenck 1936: 15). far more basic 
subdivision of the nuculids, based on shell structure, \'faS proyosed 
by Poel (1955), who subdivided the family into two major groups, one 
(typified by Nucula sostr.) in which the outer shell layer (flcouche 
moyen" of Poel) is composed of numerous closely spaced radial elements, 
-the other (including the Mesozoic genus Nuculoma) in which radial ele~ 
ments are entirely lacking. Shells in the former /STOUp usually, but 
not invariably, have surface radial SCUlpture corresponding to the 
1 
radial elements and maJW have vl8ll developed concentric sculpture as 
well. The inner shell margin is crenulated by the ventral extremities 
of the radial elements. Species belonglng to the second group 
generally lack ra,dial sculpture and internal crenulations, while 
concentric sculpture tends to be subdued. In addition, Sorgenfrei 
(1937, 1958 ) has pointed out that the small pits found on the dorsal 
surface near the hinge of some nuculids, occur only in those species 
lacking radial elements. These features are summarised in Illable 8. 
Poel concluded that the nuculids, vii th the exception of Acila, 
could be distributed among two genera, Nucula and Nuculoma, each with 
a number of subgenera. In the \vri ter' s opinion, this scheme is too 
conservative, leading to a number of disparate groups, '\'lith little 
in common apart from their shell structure, being included in the 
same genus. It is therefore proposed to recognise two subfamilies 
in the Nuculidae, the Nuculinae and Nuculominae (nov.), distinguished 
primarily by their shell structure. Many of the taxa accepted as 
subgenera of Nucula or Nuculoma by Poel are probably \-rorthy of full 
generic rank. Acila, excluded from Poel's discussion, lacks radial 
elements (Schenck 1936: 21) and is therefore included in the 
Nuculominae, although its strong divaricate SCUlpture sets it well 
apart from other members of the subfamily. 
adopted here is given below. 
Subfamily Nuculinae 
Genus Nucula Lamarck, 1799 
Subgenus s,s 
II 
n 
Genus (~uenstedt , 
nov 
Schenck, 1944 
1930 
The classification 
Shell feature Nuculinae Nuculominae 
Subs-arface radial elements Always present Al ways absent 
Surface radial sculpture Usually present Rarely present (Mauinucula) 
Surface concentric sculpture Usually present Usually weakly developed 
Internal marginal crenulations Always present Present only in Acila 
Dorsal pits Absent Sometimes present 
Table 80 Comparison of shell features in Nuculinae and Nuculominae. 
Genus ==;.;::;.:::= Marvrick, 1931 
Genus Gibbonucula Eames, 1951 
Genus Pronucula Hedley, 1902 
Genus Nanonucula nov, 
?Genus ~~=== Viilliams and Breger, 1916 
Subfamily Nuculominae nov, 
Genus ::.:,,;::=== Cossmann, 1907 
Genus Nuculo}2sis Girty, 1911 
Subgenus Nuculopsis s,str, 
It Palaeonucula ~uenstedt, 1930 
Genus Leionucula Quenstedt, 1930 
Genus "Nuculopsis" vJoodring, 1925 (not of Girty, 1911) 
Genus Ennucula Iredale, 1931 
Genus Zenucula nov. 
Genus Nauinucula nov. 
Genus Austronucula Pm·lell, 1939 
Genus Brevinucula Thiele, 1934 
Genus Irrigonucula Ichikawa, 1949 
Genus Acila H. and A. Adams 
Subgenus Acila s. s '~r, 
Truncacila Schenck, 1931 
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Besides the four groups proposed herein, three of the genus~ 
group taxa listed above VIere not discussed by Poel, viz, 
and===,.;;:.;;;= The type species of .;;;;;,,;;;:.:;;;:..:;=:..;;:.::::;.;:,;;:~ 
lacks radial elements and is here referred -GO the Nuculominae (but 
see discussion below). lacks radial sculpture and 
ventral crenulations (Ichikawa 1949: 267~8) and seems confidently 
placed in the same subfamily. was proposedby\tlil1iams 
and (1916~ -173) for certain IJower Paleozoic nuculids "lith "a 
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nonpectinated ventral margin", which ,'lOuld Qualify it for inclusion 
in the Nuculominae; however, Keen (in Ii/loore 1969: N231) describes 
the ventral mal'gin as "microscopically crenate" which suggests that 
Nuculoidea is em early member of the Nuculinae. 
Poel al so incl uded ~~~~= Iredale, 1931 in his classific-
ation of the Nuculidae, treating it as a subgenus of Nuculoma, 
Schenck (1934: 43-4), hm,rever, noted that the type species 
Iredale) lacks a resilifer, which casts doubt on its supposed 
nuculid affinities. NcAlester (in Moore 1969: N234) treats 
Deminucula as a subgenus of the "mal1etiid" taxon 'llindaria. 
CLASSIFICA'rION OF NEW ZF.ALAND NUCULIDAE 
Dell (1956b: 12) distributed the 15 living New Zealand 
nuculids among five genera, assigning six species to Nucula s.str. 
and the others to 
==== 
(one species), =~=~ (two s pe ci e s) , 
(four species) and Austronucula (two species), PO\<Tell 
(1957: 75, 1962: 116) followed Dell's classification, but treated 
Ennucula as a subgenus of Nucula. POivell (1971: 227) has subse-
quently described an additional Recent species of Nucula s.str. 
Fleming's checklist of Cenozoic molluscs (1966: 16) lists 21 
species of nuculids (several of which are also known living) I dis-
tributed among four genera, viz. Nucula (with 11 species), 
(two species), (six species) and (two species). 
No fossil species of ~~~~~~ have been described. 
The 's work indicates that the above classifications 
:.require extensive revision; in particular, it seems that most of 
the species referred to s.str. require relocation in other 
taxa. These are discussed in the following notes. 
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Genus 
~~~ s.L 
The type species of .;:;,;;:;;,;:;,,;;:= (Linnaeush has a 
moderately large shell (length up to about 12 mm), of ovate outline 
,,,i th fine radial sculpture and \veak concentric striae. Internal 
crenulations are confined to the ventral margin and correspond to 
the (largely subsurface) radial elements. 'rhe chondrophore projects 
strongly, roughly bisecting the angle between the anterior and 
posterior series of teeth. Of the described New Zealand nuculids, 
only A. Adams compares closely with N. nucleus in 
-~-~-..;,,; 
features of sculpture and marginal crenulations. N. ni tidula has 
an anteriorly oblique chondrophore, partially fused to the ventral 
margin of the anterior series of teeth, rather than projecting 
freely as in N. nucleus. This difference may vlarrant subgeneric 
separation from Nucula nucleus \<lhen more is known of hinge details 
in the genus but for the time being N. nitidula is included in 
Nucula s.str. 
Schenck (1944) proposed Lamellinucula (as a subgenus of 
Nucula) for species with crenulate margins like Nucula s.str. but 
having "incised, lamellate concentric SCUlpture more conspicuous 
than radial ribs or striae". The type species, 
Odhner, has the chondrophore almost horizontal and fused to the 
ventral margin of the anterior hinge. Schenck included 
=;.;::.;;,;= 
ambrosia Bartrum and Pov18l1, 
Dohrn and =~~~~~ Suter in his sub-genus, but his paper has either 
been overlooked or ignored by New Zealand workers, and ~---~----------
does not appear in "I:;he above~mentioned checklists. Of the above 
species only =~~~=~~= seems closely related to 
agreeing with it in sculptural and hinge features, whereas the super~ 
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fic.ially similar ~;.,...;;;=~~~;;.;.;;.;;;;;;; belongs in ~=.;;;;,;;;;.;;,;;;;;;.;;; (see beloH) 
is here referred to the ne\V subgenus ~=~==;.;;;_ 
described below. has prominent concentric 
sculpture but is much smaller than .;;;;.;~=;;;;;;;:.=== and has a con-
siderably less oblique chondrophore than projects freely from the 
Nonetheless 9 it is provisionally induded in -~------..;.; 
Finlay and .:::.;.;:~..:::;.;:~=;;;:;; lY!andck, al though 
all differ to some degree from ~-"--------"'; 
particular, has unusual sculpture consisting of irregularly 
divaricate ridges and fine radial costellae, quite unlike that 
found in any other nuculid known to the writer. When more is known 
of the fossil Ne\V Zealand nuculids it may be necessary to propose 
new taxa for these species, but in the meantime it seems vliser to 
retain them ln Lamellinucula, if only to emphasise that they differ 
markedly from Nucula nucleus. It may be noted that Glibert and 
Poel (1965: 15) have sUt;gested that Lamellinucula is polyphyletic 
and not a natural group, as presently conceived. 
Subgenus Varionucula nov . 
Type species: .::!l:~~~~=~~~ Finlay, 1930, Recent, New Zealand. 
Shell moderately large for genus (up to 15 mm in length), 
ovate, usually moderately inflated, posterior end subangled, anterior 
end well-rounded. Lunule and escutcheon well-defined. Concentric 
sculpture prominent, consi stine; of narrOVl rounded or f1 at-topped 
ridges \Vi th a temiency to anastomose on posterior portion of disc 
and cd; edge of lunule, well-spaced on earliest knovm species, but 
closely-spaced on younger species. Radial SCUlpture on disc of fine 
costellae that tend to surmount the concentric ridges. n:scutcheon 
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and lunule with much more obscure radial sculpture, largely sub~ 
surface in position. Lunule with short thickened ridges oblique 
to both concentric and radial sculptural elements, rather irregular 
in .:.:.;:,--===.,;;:..=~ but quite regula.r in the type species and in 
No analagous sculpture on escutcheon. Hinge rather 
narrow in type species, quite heavy in type species 
with 19 and 9 posterior teeth. Chondrophore strongly oblique, 
directed anteriorly, upper edge fused to ventral margin of anterior 
hinge plate. External ligament groove long and very narrOlv, extend-
ing forwards from beak for about one third length of anterior hinge 
plate. Ventral margin finely crenulate, dorsal margins smooth 
except for very fine crenulations near distal end in some specimens. 
Dell (1956a: 28-30, figs. 11-13) redescribed and figured the 
type species (originally described from young shells) and referred 
it to Linucula Harwick on the basis of the oblique ridges on the 
lunule (lfescutcheonlf in Dell's description). These ridges, hOi-lever, 
are not analogous to the divergent elements (baSically subsurface) on 
both lunule and escutcheon of Linucula (see discussion below) but 
have evolved independently \vi thin Nucula s, 1. 
The new subgenus differs from .;...-""--..,..;.;;.~.."..,;.~_ s.str. in its 
narrower concentric ridges, rather more prominent radial sculpture, 
and in the presence of oblique sculptural elements on the lunule, 
Besides the type species, includes Nucula sagittata and 
,;;;,:.:;~.:::..;;.~= Hanvick and the new species described beloH. Further un-
described species are knmill from the mid-Cenozoic of New Zealand. 
The stratigraphic range is Kaiatan (or Bortonian) to R.ecent. 
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Genus Linucula Harwick 
Harwick (1931: 49) proposed==~.;;;;; (as a subgenus of Nucula) 
for species having "sculpture of numerous vJeak radials; lunule and 
escutcheon vIi th much finer divaricate radials", Schenck (1934= 26) 
noted the distinctive featm'es of 
=-~~~ and concluded that it 
"should not be classed as a subgenus of ~;.;;..;;;= and that acquisition 
of more material "may prove it merits recognition as a genus". None-
theless j Schenck in his summary of taxonomic groups in the Nuculidae 
included Linucu1a as a subgenus of Nucula (1934: 46). Dell (1956a: 
27-8) formally elevated Linucula to full generic rank and in a 
later paper (1964: 143~4) outlined its diagnostic features and re-
corded it outside the New Zeala,nd region for the first time. Keen 
(in )'ijoore 1969: N231), however, relegated to subgeneric rank 
.;;;;;....~~= 
under Nucula. 
'11he presence of divergent sculpture on the dorsal areas of 
is not as important and fundamental as the nature of the 
subsurface structure in this region; as noted above, oblique ridges 
are present on the lunule of species of Varionucula, here interpreted 
as a subgenus of Nucu1a, In Nucula, Lame11inucula and Varionucula, 
the radial elements comprising the outer shell layer extend across 
the disc but not (except in a few cases) onto the narrO\'1 areas 
adjacent to the dorsal margins (usually referred to as lunule and 
escutcheon). Harginal crenulations (which mark the distal 
extremities of the radial elements) are therefore normally confined 
to the ventral margin, though in a few cases .g. in .;;;,;..;,;;.;;..;;;= 
they may extend a short distance onto the 
lower part of the dorsal margins. In==~= the dorsal areas 
are constructed of bunches of fine subsurface elements which 
obliquely from the radial elemenJes, swinging around to become normal 
to the shell margins. The fine crenulations marking the distal 
extremi tie s of these elements extend. around the dorsal margins almost 
to the beak, and in well~preserved shells are the quickest way of 
recognising the genus. These dorsal crenulations axe sharply marked 
off by their smaller size from the ventral crenulations, 
About one third of the named New Zealand nuculids have the 
shell-structure described above and are therefore included in 
.As such, the genus includes species which exhibit con-
siderable variety in shell-form, sculpture and hinge features. A 
few species, including =.;......;::.=..;..;;..~;;..;;..;~....;,;..s, L. waipaoa and L. tutamoensis 
have relatively small, rounded shells in which the radial elements 
have virtually no surface expression and concentric SCUlpture is 
faint or absent. The hinges of these specie s are light and broadly 
arched and bear a small, scarcely projecting chondrophore. The 
common living species , on the other hand, grows to 
~---'---"'"""""'---
twice the dimensions of L. ruatakiensis, has an ovate shell with 
prominent concentric SCUlpture and a strong, obtusely angled hinge 
vd th a prominently projecting chondrophore. Linucula \,ranganui.£,§ is 
similar but has much i,reaker concentric SCUlpture. Itlhen more is 
kno\-m of the fossil forms it may prove desirable to separate some 
species subgenerical1y or even generically from .=---"..-;.;..;.,.;,.;.'-=.;;;..;.;~ __ 
hmvever, for the time being they are all retained in Linucula. 
---~ 
ha.s a knovm range of Duntroonian to Recent in Nei'l 
Zealand Dell (1964: -1 ~4) has recorded the genus from "South 
Africa, the vfest and east coasts of North, Central and South America, 
northern Europe and the Mediterranean" (apparently all Recent 
occurrences) , 
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Genus = ____ Hedley 
Australasian workers have used 
-----
for virtually all 
small nuculids (length less than 3 rnrn) vii th prominent prodissoconchs 
and some sort of radial SCUlpture. However, as noted by Dell ('I 956b: 
11) for the Recent New Zealand species j it is very doubtful if all 
·the species so assigned a.re truly congeneric with 
------
the 
type species. Pronucula decorosa has prominent radial sculpture 
and a broadly arched hinge in '''hich the teeth are distinctly separated 
from the small, vertical chondrophore. .Among the described New 
Zealand species, only P. tenuis has strong radial sculpture, very 
fine concentric sculpture and a hinge like P. decorosa; the others, 
particulaTly P. bollonsi and P. maoria, differ significantly from 
the type species (see Dell 1956b: 11). Nucula ngatutura~eferred 
to Pronucula by La\"s (1940: 42917 has a hinge not unlike P. decorosa 
but the radial sculpture is weak and overshadowed by the prominent 
concentric SCUlpture. Nonetheless, the hinge features are probably 
more significant than the external SCUlpture and ngatutura is there-
fore treated here as a species of Pronucula. Pronucula maoria and 
are tentatively referred to the new genus described 
below, while £the type of which may not be adult as 
suggested by Dell (1956b: 1117 must remain of uncertain classification. 
Genus ==.;;;;.;,;;.;.;:;.,;;;= nov. 
rrype species: nov. 
is proposed for very small but rather robust 
nuculids of subelliptical to subtrigonal outline, prominent pro-
dissoconch and a comparatively heavy hinge bearing a smaIl chondro-
phore that does not project belm'! the base of the hinge-plate. rrh(Ol 
teeth aTe not separated from the chondrophore 8..s in but 
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extend right up to it. '1'he surface radial sculpture in the type 
species and in a related form from the Otaian of Parengarenga Harbour 
is extremel;y faint, but the subsurface radial elements show cl early 
through the shell. (These elements are effectively obscured by the 
gold~palladium coating in SElYJ photog-.caphs). Concentric sculpture 
in the above two species consists of weak growth lines, but the 
Recent New South \~ales Bergmans 9 1969, which ~~~~~~~~~~ 
has the solid shell and hinge-features of the new genus, has strong 
concentric ribs and fine but distinct radial costellae. Rather 
similar sculpture is present on the living Ne,,, Zealand species Nucula 
-=.;;,.::..:==;;;;; which has similar hinge features to Nanonucula insolita and 
is tentatively considered congeneric. Pronucula maoria is also a 
possible congener of it has a somewhat similar hinge 
Lthough Powell's figure (1937: PI. 45, fig, 8) shows a rather larger, 
sl ightly projecting chondrophor~7 and similar sculpture, but the 
shell is described as "very thin, fragile" (Pm"ell 1937: 163) v!hich 
does not accord well \vi th the rather solid, thickened shell of Nano-
nucula insolita. 
Genus Iredale 
-~--
Iredale (1931: 202) distinguished his genus from Nucula, on 
the basis of its strongly oblique chondrophore, scarcely angled hinge 
and smooth ventral margin. These features have been considered 
sufficient to warrant recognition of ==.;,;"'--~ as a full genus (e.g. 
by Dell 1956b: 11, 1964: 139; Soo-t-Ryen 1959: 12), but other authors 
have classed it as a subgenus of (Schenck 1934: 46) or of 
(Poel 1955) or as a synonym of :;;;;.;:;.==:.,;;;;:;;;,,;;;; (Keen in Moore 
1969: N231). rphe lack of radial elements in the 
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Nuculominae along with both 
---~ 
and ____ ~, but it seems 
different enough from the former to justify generic separation. 
'rhe type species of Nuculoma, Nucula castor d'Orbigny is a Jurassic 
form 'Ivi th a very prominent rounded umbo situated near the posterior 
end of the shell and quite prominent concentric sculpture. 
features sl\ggest only remote relationship to 
is based on a rather rare Cretaceous specie s =.;.;..;;.;.=:~,,"-.:.;,;;;;.;;;,.;;.;;.;;;.;.;:;;c,;;,' which 
is not unlike some species of Ennucula in general shape except for 
its rather more prominent lunule and escutcheon, but has stronger con-
centric g-L'owth lines than Ennucula. rrhe hinge of L. albensis has 
not; been figured but Schenck (1934: 34, footnote) describes it as 
arched, with about 25 anterior and 10 posterior teeth and an oblique 
chondrophore. Unfortuna,tely this description is insufficiently de-
tailed to allow comparison with the hinge in Ennucula in which the 
chonclrophore is strongly oblique, often almost horizontal, with its 
upper edge fused to the lower part of the anterior hinge plate. 
Consequently, it is not possible at this stage to decide vmether 
Ennucula is indeed a synonym of Leionucula or worthy of sub-generic 
separation. It is provisionally treated as a full genus of vJOrld-
wide distribution. 
Genus Zenucula nov. 
'I'ype speci es: 
~~~~~~~-~~~ Dell, 1956, Recent, New Zealand, 
is proposed for nuculomines differing from ==== 
in their smaller size, greater inflation, less elongate, more rounded 
outline and in having a. smaller, scarcely projecting and almost 
vertical or only slightly oblique chondrophore Dell (1956b 9) 
noted that the disposition of the chondrophore in ~~~~:;;;.,;,..,== 
closer relationship to s. 1. than to =~=..;;.,;.;= but 
that the lack of marginal crenulations is anomalous. 'rhe shell 
structure is considered more important for elucidating gross 
relationships in the Nuculidae, and is therefore included 
in the Nuculominae, Besides the type species, includes 
('I'ongaporutuan), which differs in being more rotund 
and more equilateral, 
Genus lYIauinucula nov. 
Type species: Nucula otamaringaensis lYlarvlick, 1926, Upper Miocene, 
New Zealand. 
Shell ovate, robust, moderately inflated, attaining a com-
paratively large size (at least 30 mm in length). Concentric 
sculpture of low, narrm·! and rather irregular ribs vd th some inter-
c8.lation near edges of disc, tending to become subdued distally and 
stopping abruptly at edges of lunule and escutcheon, Radial sculpture 
on surface only, no subsurfaee radial elements, consisting of numero.us 
narrow co stellae v7hich are most prominent cd edges of disc, broader 
but more subdued in central part. Hinge poorly knO\vn (not seen in 
type speeies), apparently quite strong and broadly arched as in 
Ennucula but with a heavy, strongly projecting and oblique chondro-
phore that is set well below the rest of the hinge-plate. 
The affinities of this taxon are uncertain; the presence of 
definite radial SCUlpture (as distinct from microscopic striae) sets 
it apart from other taxa in the Nuculominae but the general style of 
the hinge, apart from the deeply sunken chondrophore, is reminiscent 
of VToodring, 1925" (not of Girty, 1911) 
(type species, =';:';;';:;"';;=::~"';:;':';:;;';;;";;;;;;;;';;.J;;.;;;;';;;:;'~~== \Voodring, 1925, JVIiocene, 
J"amaica) may be related, but the type species is much smaller than 
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(length only 809 mm) and lacks radial 
sculpture. 
Besides the type species, includes undescribed 
species from Cape Foulwind (Runangan) and from the Bluecliffs Silt-
stone of Bluecliffsand Pareoa .H. (Otaian) (rhe latter spe cies is 
not uncommon at the two localities mentioned but is extremely 
difficul t to collect in a satisfactory condition. The description 
of the hinge given above is based on a fragmentary specimen from 
Bluecliffso is very doubtfully referred to 
Mauinucula; the holotype (the only knovm specimen) has somewhat 
similar, though rather coarser, concentric sculpture to ---''''--''';''''_>.b-
ensi s but seems to lack radial sculpture ent irely. The interior of 
the shell is unfortunately obscured by matrix and it is possible 
that this species is not even a nuculid. 
'[lhe knovm local stratigraphic range of Jl'lauinucula is Runangan 
to OpoHian. 
Genus Brevinucula Schenck, 1934 
The type species of this genus has a small, triangular shell 
'with a length : height ratio of about 1, lacking subsurface radial 
elements and any surface sculpture apart from weak growth lines. 
(rhe hinge is acutely angled with a small, vertical, scarcely project-
ing chondrophore. The adductor muscle scars are more distinctly 
impressed than is usual in the nuculids. (See Knudsen 1970 19-21), 
The only New Zealand OCCUJ::rence of the genus known to the 
in the Otaian of Pa.rengarenga Harbour. 
er is 
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Genus Powell =;,;;;..;:;::.;;;~:;;;.;:,;;;= 
Powell (1939: 220) proposed .::.::~~~~!;;;: for a Stewart Island 
specie s that II conforms in hinge detail s wi th .;..;,,;~=.::=~ 
but differs in having a smooth ventral margin • •. and a more con-
spicuously marked off prodissoconch". A second New Zealand 
was described by Dell (1956a: 30). Both species are 
very sm8~11 ;:;;;,;;.~===;;;;;. measuring only 1. 1 5 x 1 mm and ;:;;;;.;;,~==.;;:.::;;;.;;=. 
2.18 x 1.68 nun. Pov/ell suggestet'l thaJG Angas and 
possibly Cotton (both Recent south-east Australian ~~~~~~~~~~ 
species) should be referred to Austronucula. Another Australian 
is ~~~~.;;;;;;;.== .Angas. species that may belong to =-=;:;;;..,::,;;;;;,.;:.=~= 
Austronucula lacks radial elements and is therefore referred 
to the Nuculominae; hO\'leVer, it is quite possible that the species 
included in the genus have arisen neotenously from several different 
nuculine forms. Proclissoconchs in Nucula s.1. and .::=~~~ lack 
radial elements and it is not difficult to envisage nuculine species 
giving rise to Austronucula-like shells by suppression of the itadult" 
shell-structure, 
The classification of NevI Zealand Cenozoic and Recent nuculids 
is summarised below (age of holotype given after name). 
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Subfamily 
Genus 
--~ 
1amarck 
1799 Mem. Soc hist. nat. Paris: 87. 
Type species (by monotypy): 
~---~~~ 
1innaeus, 1758. Recent, 
A. Adams 9 1856) 
A. AdasJ1s, 1856 c= =.;.~~~;;.;;..;;;; 
Recent. 
Subgenus ====~= Schenck 
1944 J. Paleont. 18(1): 97-8. 
Type species (original designation): Nucula tamatavica Odhner, 
1943 (nei" name for Odhner, 1919, preoccupied). Recent, 
JVladagascar. 
Nucula (Lamellinucula) ambro sia Bartrum and PO\"el1, 1928. 
Opoitian. 
Recent. 
? N. (Lamellinucula) rossiana Finlay, 1930. Recent. 
? N. lLamellinucula) vestigia Harwick, 1929. Duntroonian. 
Subgenus .!5!;:;::'::':~~~ nov. 
Type species: Finlay, 1930. Recent, Nevf Zealand. 
]\Jucula (Varionucula) gallinacea Finlay, 1930. Recent. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Suter, 1917 
Marwi ck, 1931. 
Altonian. 
Clifdenian . 
Bortonian or 
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Genus Mart'lick 
==== 
1931 N.Z. Geo1. Surv. Paleont. BulL 13: 49. 
'llype species (original designation): Narwick, 
1926, Upper Miocene, New Zealand. 
(Marl'lick, 1931), rrongaporutuan. 
(Dohrn, 1864). Recent. 
~~~= Dell, 1956. Recent. 
="-..;:;;;;;;~==~= (Povlell, 1971"f Recent. 
Nukumaruan. 
_-""'-';";'~ Laws, 1940. Mangapanian. 
(IVIarvlick, 1931). Lill burnian. 
(JVlarw i ok, 1 931 ) • Al tonian. 
Altonian. 
L. otamatea (Laws, 1939). Otaian. 
(Marvlick! 1929). Duntroonian. 
Genus Hedley 
1902 Mem. Austral. Mus. 4(5): 290. 
Type species (original designation): 
1902 , Recent, south-east Australia. 
~~~~~~~~ Powell, 1927. Recent. 
(Laws, 1936). Opoitian. 
Genus =~=.;..,;'--=~ nov • 
Type species: .::;;.:;;====...;;::;::.;;,;;;;,.;:.=~ n.sp., Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 
Kaiatan. 
? ~~~~ (Powell, 1937). Recent 
? ~~=-=-== (B'inlay, 1930). RecenJe. 
? ~~==~~:;;;;;= (IVlar,vick, -1931). Altonian. 
Nuculinae incertae sedia 
1 1 T) ,!.lee@ 
Genus 
Austral. Hus. 
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Recent. 
NtJCULmlfINAE 
==== Iredale 
18(4): 202. 
( ) : ===~~~~ Lamarck, 1819, 
Recent, south-east Australia. 
(A. Adams, 1856). Recent, 
Kaiatan. 
Genus ==== nov. 
Recent, Ne\·, Zealand, 
(Dell, 1956). Recent. 
, 1926). 
Genus ~~~~:.!'! nov. 
Type ===~======:.::::: l\1ar\dck, 1926. Upper ]\1iocene, 
(I'1arwiek I 1926). 
(r1arvrick, 1931), 
19 H.ec. Auck. Inst. 1'1U8, 2(4) 220. 
( de Pm/ell, 
Recent I Nev! ~ealand 
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Schenck 
1934. Bull. lVIus. roy rUst. nat. Belg. 10(20): 40. 
Type species (original designation): Thiele, 
Dall, 1886, nom. nov. pro ,;;;,.;.;;~:.;;;;.;;;;~= 
VerrEI, 1885, preoccupied). Recent, Atlantic 
Synonym (objective)~ Thiele 
'1935 Bandb. • 1:1eichtierkunde 2: 786. 
______ ~ n.sp. Otaian. 
Subfamily NUCULINAE 
Genus 
.;;;,;.,;;;;;,;;;.;;,;= Lamarck 
Subgenus Varionucula nov. 
Pl. 1, 10. 
E11J'1VIOLOGY: From the l"laori kohika ~ ancestor. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, elongate~ovate9 moderately in-
flated, beak at posterior seven tenths. Anterodorsal margin gently 
o 
convex, anterior end truncated, sloping forwards at about 30 to 
vertical. Posterodorsal margin incomplete but apparently gently 
convex or obtusely angled; posterior end narro'flly rounded, ventral 
margin broadly and evenly convex. Lunule long and narrow, separated 
from broad anterior area by an ill defined ridge. Posterior area 
long and narrow, separated from disc by break in slope. Escutcheon 
missing. Area around beak corroded, concentric sculpture on rest 
of disc consisting of low, narroVl, rather sharp ridges of rather 
spacing buct 1.vi th ahmys considerably wider 
than the ridges. These concentrics tend to anastomose on the 
posterior portion of the disc and become subobsolete on the posterior 
area. They persist across the anterior area, stoppIng at the edge 
of the Immle Ivhere a fe\1 nodules 8;1:'e 
having no obvious to the concentric 
of about 60~70 fine threads, well~ 
but more crOlvded on of shelL 
near beak least -10 anterior and 4 
crenulate vJi thin. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYIJE (Lv.) ~ Length 7.2, height 5.6? 
(1 valve) 1.9 mIll. 
N.Z. Geological 
Radial 
teeth remain~ 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 1986, JVIcCullough t s Bridge (Bortonian or Kaiatan ~ 
possibly from the 101Ver of Ngapulw Hember, judging by 
preservation, i.e. Bortonia.n). 
Although the specimen has the hinge badly damaged, 
the and sculptura.l features of this species suggest that it is 
an early member of the =.;;;;.;;;.;;;='--".;;;.;.;.~~~ ~==~.;..;;;. group. Chief 
diff(~rences are the wider of the ridges, finer 
radial sculpture and the Vleal(er? rather ill-defined oblique ridges 
on the lunular area, 
nov, 
~~~~~~~~~ n.ap. Pl. 16, figs. 210, 211. 
DESCRIPrION: Shell very , rather robust due to 
internal of shell on dorsa~ half of disc. Beak 
rounded, at "three fifths; , smooth, 
Anterior and ventral rounded, end obI 
and truncated. elements almost 
consic:d;ing of abou.t 60 co stel1ae G Concentric of 
1 
lines. ? gently arched; anterior 
series 'I'd th '7, 
, non-proj 
crenulate. 
with 4 small teeth, by 
Inner ventral 
DINENSIONS OJ? (r v.) 1 9 mm9 1. '7 mm in~ 
flation 0,55 mm. 
HOLOTypgg N.Z. Geological 
TYPE LOCALITY: as 9480, lVicCullough' s (Kaiatan) . 
LOCALITIES: GS 9480 (holotype) i GS 9508, Tahu rlfember, McCullough i s 
Bridge (one paratype) 
l=tEIVLARKS ~ differs from other described New 
Zealand nuculids in its of small size, robust shell, 
almost complete absence of surface sculpture and in hinge details, 
the small resilifer which does not project 
Subfamily NUCULOMINAE 
Genus ==~= Iredale 
Pl. 1, • 1, 2. 
ETYIV[OLOGY J?rom the IVIaori - stone or kernel of fruit. 
DESCRIPTION: 
beak small, at 
convex, 
dorsal 
behind, 
Shell small, ovate, 
t1tlO thirds 
wi th vlell=rotmded 
convex above 
, not 
terior end; 
, almost 
vdth the convex ventral 
No definite lunule observed 'but ra thet' l,)l~oa,d, 
anterior Poste:eior area semilunular, 
inflated, 
lightly 
Exterior 
1 
8f1looth from ver,Y Vleak line 
arched; aYrterior 
::~erle::; ,·Ii th about 19 teeth, the 5 or G small 
rmTw5nder "tall and 
series much shorter 
teeth similar 
, na1'rovl be] (1\'1 
and directed fOI'vlards at a.1)out to the vertical. 
very narrow, almost al ong dorsal 
frOlll beiJkto the 7th tooth in series. Inner 
smooth, muscle scars obscure. 
]1IMENSIONS (mm): Height 
( . ) 1.8 
(l.v.) (as 9480) 6.2 5 
N.Z. Geol 
TYPE , Tahu !l1em"ber, B.r.'.i 
.LOCALITIES : GS 9508 ( and one - see below; also 
odd ) ; ( ) ; GS 11, 200 j 
Tuffs, ldaihao Ii'. (two double-valved shell p:ro 
HEH.ARKS The above ho10-
and The shells from the Tuffs 
double-valved differ from :in their 
7.1 and 7.7 a.rched 
an·terodorsa1 
These 
but thCl.t 
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collected from GS 9508 that resembles them in shape (it measures 9.0 
x 7.4 mm) and the convexity of the anterodorsal margin. The gToVlth 
lines are about as strong as those on the holotype of ~~=,;;;.;;;;; the 
hinge is more strongly arched though otherwise similar (except that, 
as far as can be judged, there are fe11er anterior teeth about 16 
instead of '19) G l11he hinges of the Kapua shells have not been seen 
and rather than postulate the existence of two species at HcCullough's 
Bridge, one of which persists into the Kapua Tuffs, it seems wiser to 
include all specimens in E. whatu, at least until considerably more 
material is available from both localities. It may be noted that 
the 1i ving speci es ~..,..;,;;-=.;;.;;;;,;;w.;;_ 
that described above. 
shows variation in shape similar to 
is very similar to ~..,..;,;;-=~~~ in features of 
shape and sculpture, but has a heavier hinge bearing more numerous 
teeth ('13-15 anterior and six posterior teeth in of 
compara1)le size). Recent specimens of 
---'-'''';'':';''''"-- have a thin, 
golden~brown epidermis and it is interesting to note th.at a vel'S 
similar layer is present on the smaller of the specimens from the 
Kapua Tuffs. 
SuperfaInily NUCUIJANACEA 
Family NUCULlll~IDAE 
Genus \4oodring 
"1925 Instn. Vlash, Publ. 366: 15. 
Nom. subst. pro ~~~ Sacco, 1898 non =.;;",;;,;;;;;;= Da1l, 1898, 
Type species ( designation): Chemnitz, 1784. 
Hecent, IVIedi terranean, 
(I-rutton, 1877) 
1877 Leda semiteres Hutton; 'II,N.Z.I. 9: 598, 
1915 Suter. N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 3: 47, pl. 8, 
fig. 18. 
1926 Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 344~5, pl. 77, 
figs. 9a, b. 
1926 (= N. belluloides); Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 
291 (footnote). 
1927 Nuculana (Saccella) semi teres ("" N. belluloides); FinlcW, 
T.N.Z.I. 57: 445. 
1950 Fleming, T.R.S.N.Z. 78 (2~3): 
240. 
1966 Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR, Bull. 173: 16. 
DElSCRIPTION: Shell small, inflated, elongate~ovate! rostrate, beaks 
fairly prominent, slightly opisthogyrous, set at about anterior tvlO~ 
thirds to three~fifths. Anterodorsal margin lightly convex, merging 
smoothly with 1tIell~rounded anterior end. Posterodorsa.1 long, 
almost straight 9 often with a weak hump about t ltlO thirds distance 
from beak. Posterior end narrow and rounded, ventral margin broadly 
convex, liecoming only slightly flattened on approaching the 
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emL Posterio:c area well~defined 9 bounded by a narrOvf, rounded 
ridge running from the beak to the posterior end. vii thin the 
posterior area is a much more ,-Jeakly defined ridge running from the 
beal< to the hump on the posterodorsal , dividing the area into 
concave No lunule. Concentric of 
narrow, :counded co stae of irregular spacing, even wi thin an individual, 
interspaces sometimes narrOyfer, sometimes much vlider than costae, 
About 5~7 costae/mm on distal half of adult shells, Some costae 
appear to be interstitial in nature, not persisting beyond the disc 
onto the dorsal parts of the shell, In most shells the costae 
cross the umbon81 ridge unchanged but die out rapidly on reaching the 
inner ridge of the posterior area, so leaving a smooth inner zone. 
In a few specimens there is also a fairly broad smooth area immediately 
in front of the umbonal ridge, although the costae are still prominent 
on the outer zone of the posterior area. Hinge long, narrow, 
assymetrical, angled belm" beak, anterior series with up to 16, 
posterior series >'lith up to 17 chevron~based teeth (anterior teeth 
normally slightly more numerous), separated by a \"ell~recessed 
resilifer Anterior adductor muscle scar of moderate size, reniform, 
posterior SCar much smaller, elongate-ovate. Pallial sinus shalloYl, 
rounded. 
DIJVIENSIONS (mm) : Length Height Inflation 
Holotype L. semiteres 12 7 5 (2 valves) 
( fide Suter 1915) 
Holotype N. belluloides 10 5 3 (2 valves) 
(fide Allan 1926) 
HOLOTYPE: Otago IVluseum, Dunedin. 
Canterbury IVJ:useum 
"V/aiho" (sic) ~ probably HcCullough's 
1 
(see section on collections). 
IS 
l,OCALFr.IES : ( all 
collections from Tahu GS 2 m lYfember, 
( bank 1t!aih::l0 
Haihao DOvms ( Greemc:ands? Kaipara Harbour 9 Northland 
( ( 1950: 240) 
Olson (in 
from Gully 9 Oamaru (141 tonian) 
from this and other North Al tonian 10eaIi ties (e, g. Ardgm>Jan) 
differ from shells in distinctly concave 
and broader but lower concentric costae \'lhloh 
tend to become obsolete at the umbona,1 rl more than in 
STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE Bortonlan~Kaia.tan , 
REl\1ARKS: is an member of a rather 
group of nuculanids that ranges throughout much of the New Zealand 
Cenozoic up to the 
1931) (Otaian-Cl 
a synonym of .c=~== 
( 
,AdarrH'f 9 1 ) ( 
of 8-280 m (Dell 195Gb 164) the f088.11 
have been shel but 
waters. Another, te distinct 
j fl8efllS to have lJe('!Il of 
both occur in shallow-water sediments 
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Northland (Fleminl~' 1950). Hembe:rs of this group include .l-~~~~~~ 
(Fleming, 1950) (Borton.ian), ~--!!.~~~~~ (Harwick, 1931) (Tonga-
porutuan), (Harwick, 1931) (Tongaporutuan-Kapitean), 
--~~~- Harwick, 1965 (Opoitlan), iVlarwick, 1965 (Nuku-
maruan) and ~~~~.Jb- Fleming, 1951 (necent). The distinctiveness 
of this group has also been recognised by Narwick (1965 16), 
differs from ...,.,.;;--".;;;:..;;~.;;;;;.;;;;;~= in having some-
what coarser and less regular concentric sculpture and a less sharply 
defined umbonal ridge. 'I'he Recent .;;;.:.....,;;;.::.;;;;== is distinguished from 
the Eocene species by its narrower posterior end, by the tendency for 
the concentric costae to bifurcB,te on crossing the mnbonal ridge, and 
by the serrated profile of the mnbones, caused by the elevation of 
the costae into sharp ridges on the umbonal margins. 
Genus Bellardi 
';:;";;;;J;;.;;;;";;';;;'=';;;;; 
1875 r!J:onogr. Nuculidi 'l'err. terz. Piemonte e Liguria: 20. 
Type species (subsequent designation, DaIl, 1898): Nucula concava 
Bronn, 1831, Pliocene, Italy. 
sp. 
Three small specimens, the measuring 3.7 x 2.8 mm, are 
a species of 9 possibly conspecific with ~~..;.;..,;~~ __ _ 
(lVlarwick, 1942) (Bartonian, Hampden) but their small size precludes 
direct comparison vii th the holotype They are characterised by their 
r01U1ded-trigona,l shape, inflated she 11? almost strcdght 9 steeply 
descending posterodorsal margin aXld seulpture of fine concentric 
grooves which are confined to the distal of the shell 
and obsolete on posterior area, 
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LOCALITY: as 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
Genus Pseudoportlandia Woodring 
1925 Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. 366: 20. 
Type species (original designation): Leda clara Guppy, 1873, 
Miocene, Jamaica. 
Pseudoportlandia tahuia (Marwick, 1942) 
1926 Nuculana solenelloides (Marshall); Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 344 
(not Sarepta solenelloides Marshall, 1919). 
1926 Nuculana solenelloides (Marshall); Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291 
(not of Marshall). 
1942 Nuculana (Pseudoportlandia) tahuia Marwick; T.R.S.N.Z. 72(3): 
268, pl. 23, figs. 1, 2. 
1966 Pseudoportlandia tahuiaj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.H. Bull. 173: 17, 
pl. 4, figs. 72, 73. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, robust, inflated, elliptical, almost 
equilateral; beaks opisthogyrous, sub-central. Anterodorsal margin 
gently convex, descending rather slowly, merging smoothly with well-
rounded anterior end. Posterodorsal almost straight or weakly con-
cave, also descending rather slowly. Posterior end rather narrow, 
normally rounded, occasionally with a feeble rostrum formed by an 
ill-defined ridge running from umbo and another, even weaker ridge 
somewhat lower down. Between the ends of these ridges the margin is 
almost straight. Ventral margin broadly convex. No lunule or 
escutclleon but a narrow, concave posterior area bounded by the 
rostral ridge. Concentric sculpture of linear grooves with broad, 
flat interspaces, not persisting onto posterior area but present over 
at of shell, to a.ni'lStOlrJOp,e, e di 
of grooves rather bel 0\,; 
series with 15 ta.ll, 
based teeth in adult shells, , sl 
resilifer \\fhich nbt project below Anterior adductor 
musel ova;te, pas ior scar smaller, (~l 
hor1 Pall linr;:l 
anterior end of 
Rest of interior 
DH1ENSIONS (mm) g 
HoI (Lv, ) 
Topotype (d. v. ) 
(R.S.A. 
HOLOTYPE: TH 4114, N.Z. 
TYPE LOCALITY J'ilcCul 
LOCALITIES: Talm ]vIember, 
scar, 
Length 
18,2 
20.5 
common, but in all coll 
l\1cCul1ough' s GS 11,200, 
SOlllevlha t obliquely from 
weak, sinus, 
Height 
12 5 
9,7 (2 
's ( 
); iff Siltstone, 
Tuffs, R, (subadult 
shell) • Also recorded from Oamaru Diatomite (Maxwell in 
Fd,,,rards and Horn! brook, in prep,,). 
STRATIGRAPHIC HANGE 
RE~]\1ilR.KS , 1919) 
grovls to (1 up to mm), its 
d.orsal descend ther less end i 
the shell 
Zetll"md and 
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on the west coast of South Island as vJell as the Bortonian~Runangan 
of North Otago and South Canterbury, 
Genus Harwick =:.;;.::=~=;;:;; 
1931 l'LZ. Geol. Surv, Paleont. Bull. 13 53. 
Type species (original designation) 
1931? Miocene, l\few Zealand. 
frhe status of 
--~-~ 
is somewhat uncertain. Puri (in 
lV[oore 1969: IJ"235) includes it in the synonymy of Nuculana s.l, ldi th-
out comment. Of the nuculanid taxa accepted by Puri, is 
probably closest to .=.;;;.::=~=;;:;; 
a robust hinge very like that of stimulea. 
(Sequenza) having 
The writer has not seen 
undoubted specimens of 
...;.;;...;;..;.='---- and is unable to find good figures 
of its exterior or of its adductor muscle scar and pallial features, 
all of 'which are important in assessing taxonomic relationships in 
thi s family. Consequently, it seems wisest to regard .;;;;..;;;-=~== and 
as distinct taxa for the time being, 
Ledaspina stimulea has a close Hving relative in the abyssal 
species Knudsen, 1970 (3580 m Tasman Sea, near Nevi 
Zealand) ''ihich ,'lOulct be diffieul t to distinguish from some specimens 
Shape, hinge features and muscle scars are very similar 
in both species, but the fine concentric lamellae appear to be more 
Vlidely spacec1 in ~~~~::;:; Knudsen, 1967 (2312 m, 
Gulf of Aden) may also be related, but no are of the 
interior features, 
) is 
another New Zealand 
c:~---'-~~= 
it may, however, be a synonym of 
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n.sp. Pl. 2, 19 ~ 20. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell very sma, I I , subelliptical, , 'ltleakly 
rostrate 9 beak small, slightly opisthogyrous, subcentraL Antero~ 
dorsal margin gently convex~ descending moderately steeply, 
smoothly vIi th ventral margin, anterior end \Vell~rounde(L Postero-
dorsal almost straight, descending more slowly, obliquely 
crunca,ted distally near the rostrum. Ventral ma,:cgin convex except 
for a very weak concavity just belmv the feeble rostrUln. No lunule 
or escutcheon, but a \'Iell~defined posterior area bounded by a distinct, 
rounded ridge that runs from the umbo to the rostrum. Concentric 
sculpture of thin, low lamellae spaced several times their vddth apart, 
relatively distinct on disc but weakening considerably on approaching 
the rostral ridge, bent back sharply on posterior area. Hinge rather 
narrow, ventral ma:r'gin i'mvy, obtusely angled belmv beak, anterior and 
posterior series "lith about 12~13 fine teeth, separated by a broadly 
triangular resilifer. A short ligamental groove extends for about 4 
teeth in front of beak. Adductor muscle scars rather indistinet, 
anterior sear apparently larger than posterior scar. 
DIlI1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (1. v. ) : 
inflation (1 valve) 0.7 rrun. 
Length (est.) 3.5, height 2.4, 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Sur·vey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, NcCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 
LOCALI'rIES: GS 9480; GS 9508, Tahu Nember, IVlcCullough I s Bridge 
(one broken left valve and subadult double~valved paratype); as 4872, 
Port Elizabeth, \Iestland (Kaiatan). 
REly[Aill{S: Differs from .;::,.:...,.,;;;;=~;:;;;.;;.,;;;;. in its more weakly rostrate form, 
lighter hinge Etnd finer concentrie sculpture. This is the oldest 
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record of the genus from Ne\Il Zealand. 
Genus Verrill and Bush ;;;;;.;;;,,~=;;;,;, 
'1897 Amer. Jour. ScL (4) 3: 54 
110m subst. pro 
~--~ ? 1877! non ~==;;;,;, Huel)ner, '1819. 
(by subsequent designation, Verdl1 and Bush, 1897): 
~~~~~~~~~ Seguenza, 1877, Recent, Atlantic. 
If the New Zealand nuculanids placed in ~'--'-~:.-;;.;.= (see above) 
should prove assigna,ble to Ledella, then species like .=;;;..;:.;,.:;;.;;;:;.;;;~",;;;.;;;;=..;:.;,.:;;.;;;;;; 
Powell j 1935 (Otaian-Clifdenian), 
(\vaitakian) and the species described below will need to be placed in 
another taxon. Comitileda 1redale, 1924 (type species, 
Hedley, 1902) vlOulcl appear to be the most suitable location • 
n.sp. Pl. 2, • 17, 18. 
DESCRIP'J1ION: Shell very small, ovate, moderately inflated, beak 
small, opisthogyrous, somewhat behind middle. Anterodorsal margin 
gently convex, descending moderately steeply, merging smoothly with 
ventral margin; anterior end y.lell~rounded. Posterodorsal margin 
somewhat straighter and not descending so steeply_ Ventral margin 
broadly convex, except for a weak concavity near posterior end, form-
ing a short, blunt rostrum, No hmule or escutcheon. Posterior 
area very weakly defined by an indistinct, broad well-rounded ridge 
running from beak to rostrum. No sculpture apart from very fine 
concentric stria,e and occasional growth 
angled below beak, series with 10, 
fine, chevron~based teeth, separated by a small, 
Hinge narrow, i'veakly 
series with 11 
resi1ifer, Interior ished, muscle scar and pallial features 
scarcely discernible. 
DIrIlENSIONS (mm): 
Holotype (Lv.) 
Paratype (1. v. ) 
Length 
2.75 
3·0 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey, 
Height 
1.8 
1.8 
Inflation (1 valve) 
0·7 
o 6 
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TYPE LOCALITY GS 9508, 'rahu IVlember, McCullough's Bridge. (Kaiatan) 
(holotype and 3 paratypes). 
REI'1ARKS: differs from .=..:.--=:.==.:;.;;,.;;;..;;=:.:.;:;;; MaX\'1811 
and .;;;;.;;.~=====;;;. Powell in its much shorter rostrum. The length: 
height ratios for the holotY'pe and largest paratype are 1.52 and 1.66 
respectively, compared with 1.53-1.61 for 
--...;...-----........ ~ and 1.72-2.00 
Such parameters are by (1~'Iaxwell 1969 165) . 
themselves mlsatisfactory indicators of the degree of rostration and 
must be used with caution. 
This is the earliest record of the genus from New and. 
Genus Yoldiella Verrill and Bush 
1897 Amer, Jour. Sci. (4) 3: 55-6. 
Type species (original designation): 
Reeent, North Atlantic. 
---~.......;.-~ Loven, 1846. 
1,rlhen the writer transferred 3 Cenozoic and Recent New Ze8~and 
nuculanids from ~.;;;,=:.:;;.;;;;;,;:;; to ..;;;..;;.;:;;.;;.~.;;;;.;;;;=' he noted that the 
new location was not entirely satisfactory (JVIa.X\'lell 1969: 165), In 
particular, the speci.ee:;, .,;;;.,;.~~,;,..,;,;..;.;. , is reported to ha:ve an 
external ligament 9 though no trace of such a featu:ce has yet been 
observed on any of the New Zealand species. 
able location has so far suggested itself, 
However, no more suit~ 
te the appearance of 
the bivalve vo]:ume of the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology 
f1'he section on nuculanids in that 'klOrk unfortunately 
leaves much to be desired, particularly as many taxa are synonyrnised 
without figures of their type included so that \>Jorker8 
can judge for themselves whether such an action is justified. 
In the meantime, is used for a group of lightly 
buill:;? ovate or subelliptical nuculanids I'd th concentric sculpture of 
distan l;, \\feak ridges which are generally weak or absent from the 
central part of the disc, 
n.sp. PI. 2, figs. 13, 14. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, fragHe, moderately infla,ted, 
malletiform or subelliptical; beak small, weakly opisthogyrous, at 
anterior two thirds. Anterodorsal maxgin gently convex, descending 
rather steeply, merging smoothly \>Jith ventral margin, anterior end 
well-rounded. Posterodorsal margin almost straight, descending 
slowly; posterior end broad, well-rounded, in some cases having a 
truncated appearance, junction with posterodorsal margin rounded. 
Ventral margin broadly convex, junction with posterior end marked by 
slight change in curvature. Hinge narrOiv, very obtusely angled, 
anterior series with 10, posterior series with ·!0~11 small, acutely 
chevron~based teeth, separated by a tiny t:danglllar resilifer. 
Anterior adductor muscle scar moderately large, strongly bilobed in 
holotype, very indistinct in paratypes. Posterior scar small, 
pallial line with a broad, shallow rounded sinus. E)xterior vlith 
very fine, distant distally, othervrise smooth. 
(rrml) : Inflation 
Holotype (1'. v, ) 3.6 0,7 (1 val ve ) 
(d, v,) 3 0 (est.) 2.1 1 ,2 (2 val ve s ) 
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HOIOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Sur'Vey. 
GS 9508, '1'ahu JVlernber, HcCullough is Bridge (Kaiatan) 
(holotype and 8 paratypes, some fragTilen:bary), 
REr/LARKS: (Povrell, 1935) (Altonian, North 
) has a, light hinge like ~ _______ , but differs in its 
more cen.tral beak and narrower po end, 
IVlaxv1811, '1969 (Duntroonian-1:1ai taldan , North Otago) has a much heavier 
hinge than either =~:.,;;;.;,,;.;,;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;:.;;;,,; 
Genus Sare:Qta ,lI., Adams 
1860 Ann, IVlag. ne,t. Hist. 3(5): 303. 
Type species (original designation): 
1860, Recent, Japan. 
Synonym: Iredale. 
1925 Hec. AustraL Hus. 14: 248, 250. 
Type species (original designation): 
1901, Recent, south-east Australia. 
A. Adams, 
Hedley, 
Ireda1e proposed \'lithout any mention of its distinguish-
ing characters. POI'lell (1935: 252) accepted as a distinct 
genus related to ~;.;;;;,.;;.'"""-'.;;,; stating that it differed in having "feeble 
traces of a rostrUlTI and a small broadly triangulate chondTophore vli"l;h 
a, normal resiliUIil, quite unlike the elongate? narrow? oblique resilium 
'rhe writer has examined numerous specimens of tell 
----
(from 110 m off Port ,Jackson, N.S.v/.) and is unable to confirm 
Powell's diagnosis. Par from being ro stra,te 9 
subcircula,r or elliptica.l outline \vi th the posterior 
slightly less rounded tha.n the a.nterior 
and narroVl with a comparatively ar 
has a 
only 
is short 
sorne,'lha t belo,,! and a Gilium, and 
as far as can be from ? very similar all fea 
, th'3 
to be a synonym of ~;;:;;.;;;;.r;;,.;;;,;;;;; Th.i.ele (19 ) Cotton 
( ) (in 1 ) 
TvlO small of from McCullough i s 
may be (:rvranlick, 1942) "1hich 
was described from Hampden (Bortonian). 'Ilhe more of the 
\'laihao shell measures only 5.1 x 4.3 mm, Wherf)EU3 the of 
is 10 x 8 mm, making direct son difficult. 
LOCALI'lIY GS , frahu :tvIember, lVIcCulJ 
Genus Plem 
=;;;;:;.,.;;;;;:;.,.;:;.,:;.;;;;.;;;;;;=;;.;;;;;;;;;; 
1948 Trans. • Soc. N Z. 77(1)= 
'I'ype ( 
F1 1948. Recent, New Zealand. 
",,Then the genus ,,;;;;;;;;;;;,.=.;~===;;;:' he 
vri th four other nuculanoid groups Et rGsilium hut an 
external LLg[llnent, viz,. Dellardi, 1875, ,;;;;.;,.;;==~== DaH, 
(381 ! Dall, 1908 811d 
=.;;;..;;;.;;;.;;,;=,.;;;;;;;= Cotton, 1930. Of 
theso, 
1881 9 HeCE:mt, re::lembles ======= in shell 
form fInd in beloltl the beak$ but 
differs the in 
and 
~o~== Bnllardi! 1'1:i.ooene! I so an 
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opisthodetic ligament, but has a less elongate shell than 
---
and has the hinge-line continuous beneath the beaks, 
(type species, p, ~~~~~"'- COttOD, 1930, Recent, South 
Australia) is similar to ..:;;.;:~== in hinge features and may be con-
species, 
=.;;;.;;;=:-=:= DaH, 1908, Recen-t, E. has 311 amphidetic lig'3IIl(mt, 
At the time of its erection, 
~-------
\'laS knovm solely 
by the type species, but since then tv!O further living species, 
Dell, 1956, and a fos sil 
form, Harwick, 1965 (Nukumaruan) I have been described . .;;;;.;;~~~~ 
All three species I as well as the nel'l species described below I alSL~ee 
in ligamental features but there is some varia.tion in 
the nature of the hinge. A 
hinge-line below the beak as in ~;.;;:.;.~.;.;;. 
has a distinct ga,p in the 
but this gap appears to be 
arJsent in .:;.:::.::.::.:== where tiny teeth are present beneath the beak. 
Har\vick's figures of the hinge of .;;;.:;,;;....;;;~== (Harwick 1965, Pl. 9, 
figs. 2, 6, 8) indicate that some specimens have the hinge thickened 
belov! the beak I whereas others are more typical. Similar variation 
is present in the new species described below. The significance of 
these hinge features is uncertain and several different stocks may be 
represented in the species currently included in 
-------
or 
alternatively, the variation may be phenotypic in origin. 
McAlester (in Moore 1969: N235) included 
-------
and 
in the synonymy of 1877 (ty·pe species, 
~~;;;;;,,;;;;~.;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;.;;;. Philippi 9 1844), apparently overlooking the fact that 
the latter name is a junior homonym of ~~=,~ Schranck, 1802. 
In most classifications of the Pe1ecypoda, genera like 
----
.;;~~~~;;..;;..;;~9 etc, ace included in e IIJVIa11etiidae!l, distinguished 
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from the Nuculaniclae by the absence of a resilium 1 the ligament being 
predominantly- external (see, for example j Moore 1969: N233 j 235). 
Yonge (1939) shOived many years ago that itself doe s not 
differ significantly in anatomical and functional features from 
"typical" nuculanids and suggested tha.t the UMalletiidae ll and 
Nuculanidae be merged in a e family. This conclusion W1,S 
accepted by lVlcAlester (1964: 397-8) who nonetheless suggested that 
taxa like 
.;;;.;;;;=== may not be closely related to 
or the other nuculanids. The \.,rriter shares Knudsen's viev! 
(1970) that there is no cogent conchologica~ evidence at least, for 
separating those taxa with external ligaments only from "typical" 
nuculanids, some of \vhich have both a resilium and an external liga-
mente Until such time as evidence to the contrary is found, it is 
proposed to include the former in the Nuculanidae. 
n. Spa PI. 16, figs. 212, 21 3. 
DESCHIPTION: Shel1 very small, ovate, inflated, beak at anterior 
3/5ths. Anterodorsal margin slightly concave to gently convex, 
descending rather steeply; posterodorsal margin long, almost straight, 
descending more sl ovrly. Anterior and posterior ends well-rounded, 
merging smoothly with the broadly and evenly convex ventral margin, 
No lunule or escutcheon, Sculpture of 10\'!, rounded concentric costae 
,\lith narrm.,r l sometimes linear interstLces, usually subobsolete near 
beaks but prominent elsewhere. long and narrow, obtusely 
ed; in some shells interrupted beneath beak, in others no definite 
gap but a short interval in which teeth appeCJ~r to have undergone 
partial resorption, in yet others a short, smooth thickened area. 
beneEl.th lieak. 
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12-15 fine ehcC)vron-based teeth, ones obscure. 
sthodetic, backwards for teeth, 
Shell interior 
add.uctor muscle scars marked btrb 
J al obscure~ bach!Etrds from the anterior 
end of the scar ,'111d then around 1;0 the 
thus \.Veak sinus. 
DIJVIENS IONS OJ? HOLorrYPE (r. v . ) 2.4, inflation 
(1 valve) 0.7 mm, 
HOLOTYPE: N. Z. 
TYPE~ LOCALITY: as 9508, Tahu Nember! lVfcCullough' s ( 
LOCALIrl'ms: as ( and about 45 ); as 
is Bridge (seven ) . 
This 
Dell, (Recent) and may be di ancestra.l. 
grmrs to a size than a.ny of the kno-vm (holo-
type of .;;.;.,,~-=~ measures 4.8 x 3.6 x 1.3 , has a broader 
end and less nurnerous teeth (9 anterior 11 A related 
wi th concentric] occurs in Et 
Bartonian shellbed (S118/r608) in the riouth J3ra.neh, Haihao River. 
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Ord(3r AHCOIDA 
S"Llperfamily ARCACEA 
FamHy AHCIDAE 
Subfamily AI'ifADAHINAE 
Genus Kobelt 
1891 Conch. 
Type specie::l (by subsequent designation, Verrill a.nd Bush, 1898; see 
Bowden and Heppell 1966: 114): 
Hecent, l'1editerranean-North Atlantic. 
Synonym: 
1929 Rec. Austral. Nus. '17 1.59. 
frype species (original designation) = 
1902, Hecent, New South vial es. 
1942 • 23, 
figs. 14, 15. 
1966 Bathyarca bellatula; }l'leming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173 18, 
. 8, figs. 99, 100 • 
DIAGNOSIS: .A small, subrectangular, highly inflated ~~~;;;;;...;...;.;. with 
sculpture of about 30 prominent narrm,! radial costae with occasional 
in'tersti tial costellae, cros sed by fine, di stant concentric ridges, 
intersections "lith teeth continuous under 
beak. Inner margin finely crenulate. 
DU1ENSIONS (mm) Length Height Inflation 
( 1 valve) 
Holotype (Lv. ) 3.6 2.75 1.2 
JYlcCullough IS specimen 3·7 3.2 1.3 
(l.v.) (GS 9508) 
" 
II II Ii 4·2 3.3 '1,7 
TM 
LOCALITIES: 
ZealcLnd 
t11 
radJ.al 
the all 
1 
9 N.Z. 
ColIn ( 
(fl'ahu ( 
differs from other Nevi 
,,!h:i 
resemblance to minute ';"";;;;;"';;";,;.,0;;.,;;.;;;;.,;;.9 the 
? crenulated and the conUnui ty of teeth 
tha,j; it shoul be reflC~rred elsev,h 
in vievl of the rather confused of arcid 
the time 'be 
it is 
1 
Fam:i CUC:ULLAEIDAE 
Lamarck 
1 • Anim. sans Vert. ~ 116. 
( ? Ch11 , '1 ) : 
=:",;;;.;;;:;.,.,;=~;;;;;.;:;,;;;: Solander, ), Recent, 
ChIna. 
Conrad 
9 18 
9 1 
1926 
1937 
Allan, T.N.Z I. 57 289, 291. 
of. ~=c=..;;;,;;;;~;,;;;;.s; Finlay &: Harwick, ]\f.2.G.8. PaL 
BulL 15: 98. 
Marwick, N,Z.G.S. PaL 
BulL 9, 12. 
1966 F'lem I N.Z. D S LR. 
BulL 173: 17. 
HOLO'rYFE: Canterbury IVluseum. 
TYPE LOCALITY \I/aihaa Downs (Bor'tonian). 
LOCALITIES: 'itlaihao Downs (bluffs opposite "Waihao DevinS" homestead 
and abandoned railway cutting) (Bortonian); Hampden (Bartonian); 
several localities in North Otago in Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone 
(Bartonian) (Gage 1957: 111); "IVIatau fauna", Castle Hill Shaft, 
Kaitangata (?Late Dannevirke Series) (Finlay and Harwick 1937: 97); 
Otaio Gorge (?Late Dannevirke Series) (lVian!ick 1960: 12). Allan 
(1926a: 345) also recorded .:::!..!~=.~~~~ from "the rrahuian beds at 
McCullough's Bridge", '1'he feV! specimens seen from the Tahu Hember 
8>r8 small (length <40 rom), those from the underlying Ngapuke IVIember 
are larger but poorly preserved. All are probably conspecific vri th 
the vlaihao DOIvns species, but the material is inadequate for confident 
comparison. Bareham (1965: 11) has noted that specimens of =~.,;;;;;;;=:;.;,. 
do not seem to have longer hinges than the Duntroonian species 
-----~-~~ 
Hutton, 18739 implying tha,t the Ebcene form is not 
Vlorthy of separation, but the writer to 
~-;;.. 
as a eli stinct specie s until sufficient material is aV8,ilable 
for cri tic;:),l son, 
Superfamily LINOPSACEU\ 
FRmily LIIVjOPSIDA1<J 
Genus Sassi 
1827 Giorn. ~jcL Ligustico 1 ~ 476, 
(by subsequent designation, 9 1847)& 
Brocchi 1814, JV[iocene~Hecent, Hediterranean and eastern Atlantic, 
Newell (in rVIoore '1969: N265) has subdivided the genus .=;;;=~= 
into two subgenera, s.str. for species "vlithout radial 
ornamentation, inner margins not crenulate", and Pectunculina for 
those with "radial costellae" and crenulated margins. A long Ust 
of subjective synonynls is given for both ==';;;.J;;.;;;;';;;':;' s.l. and 
=.;-,.;;;;...;...;..;;....= 
Unfortunately, radial sculpture is present on 
.;:;;;....=~.....;. 
aurita and indeed, on virtually every species of ~;';:;";:.J;;.;.;.;;;;.;;;;.j ,,!hether or 
not they have crenulated margins, so the presence or absence of radials 
is scarcely a reliable diagnostic character. Nevlell's choice of 
synonyms of ~~~~=~ is equally unfortunate, as it includes several 
taxa ivith smooth margins (Le. Iredale, 1931, 
Iredale, 1931 and :8'inlay and l'1arvlick, 1937), 
It should be emphasised that recognition of a number of sub~ 
generic groups in the genus 
---'--~ 
is desirable, especially for the 
numerous ,Australasian Cenozoic and Recent species in \vhich there is 
considerable variation in shell outline, inflation, SCUlpture, 
ligamental features and details of adductor muscle scars. Finlay and 
lVlanvick (1937: 25) suggested that many of the New Zealand Ceno-
zoic species probably belonged to although Beu (1969 487) 
considers the type Iredale, to be a "normal" 
Until the He,v Zealand s can be compared 
species of the rather numerous Australian 
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proposed by Iredale, any attempt "to place them in supraspecific units 
must be premattlre, 
1926 
1926 
1966 
8a, b, 
173: 19, 
Pl. 19 
, 77 9 
Allan, rr N.Z.L 57 291, 
F'leming, N,Z. D S.I.R. Bull. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, rather fragile, juveniles almost circular, 
adults inequilateral, of ovate to subquadrate outline. Beak small, 
slightly opisthogyrous, 
margin distinctly 
Dorsal margins subequal or \'lith posterior 
both straight, gently sloping away from 
beak. Posterior margin oblique, gently convex, junction \-lith ventral 
margin rounded, junction ,vi th posterodorsal margin generally abrupt 
and sharp. and ventral margins merged in a broadly convex 
curve, junction ,'lith anterodorsal margin rounded or very obtusely 
angled. Concentric sculpture weak, consisting of very fine, distant 
grooves medially, becoming low ridges on flanks. On distal portions 
of adul t shells, grooves merge into rather irregularly spaced grmA)'th 
ridges Radial sculpture also weak, strongest on flal1J(S, especially 
posteriorly, consisting of indistinct threads, sometimes continuous 
betvreen concentric ridges but usually visible only on the ridges 
"themselves Ivhich are thereby weakly crenu1ated, On distal portions 
of some adult shells r8.di8l sculpture becomes more distinct, forming 
low", broad rounded costellae wi th linear interstices. 
narrOIV, assymetrical j arched or subangled 
grooved teeth in each series, teeth 
to beak 5 or 6 
lamellar or 
tubercular, others, apart from the outermost, weakly chevron~based, 
Anterior teeth almost vertical, the proximal 1 or 2 extending belo'Vl 
the 
horizontal. 
Posterior teeth more oblique, distal ones usually 
Cardinal area long and narrOVl ,dth fine longitudinal 
, resi.lifer narrOlv 
small, ovate l set at lower edge of 
Anterior adductor muscle scar 
plate, myophoric ridge 
to strongly developed. Posterior scar about twice as large, 
ovate to subquadrate, usually distinctly impressed on anterior side. 
Pallial line very indistinct, area just inside with numerous fine, 
rounded radial ridges, rest with minute papillae. Inner margin of 
shell sharply bevelled and smooth in adults and most juveniles, but 
finely crenulated in tvm small shells (height 2.8 mm). 
DI]\1ENSIONS (mm) : Length Height Inflation 
Holotype (r,v,) ( fi de All an 1926) 7·5 6.5 
Hypotype (r,v.) (GS 9508) 7·5 6.2 
VI It 
" " 7·2 7·0 
HOLOTYFE: Auckland Institute and l'Iluseum (ex H.J. Finlay COlln). 
TYPE LOCALITY: NcCullough I s Bridge. 
LOCALI'-J:1IES: ]\1cCullough I s Bridge (abundant in lJ:1ahu Member and \vell 
represented in all collections); Oamaru Diatomite (Naxvlell in Edwards 
and Hornibrook, in prep.) (Runangan); Trig.]\1, TotaTa (Runangan). 
STRA'rIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan, 
REMJillKS belongs to a compact little group of 
New Zeala:nd species that also includes ~~~~~~~~ Lm'iS, 1939 
( Otaian, PClkaurangi) and f!Iarwick 9 1928 (Opoi tian j Chatham 
~-~--...,; 
IS,), characterised by small size, Heak scul and delicate 
I.rhese es cl,ppe8 .. :C to be closer to auri ta than the oth.er New 
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Zealand species vlhich are generally larger VIi th stronger sculptl'lw: 
and more robust hinges, 1~ related species is present in a Bortonian 
shellbed (S118/fG08) from the South Branch, I'iaihao Ii.iver. 
1969 rrra.r1s, Hoy, Soc, N. • (Geol.) G( 13 )167 -(3. 
s (original designation): 
~1969, Oligocene 9 New Zealand. 
(lI1arshall, 1919). PI 2, figs. 15, 16. 
1919 
1919 
1927 
'1927 
1943 
, 15, 
figs. 12, 13 . 
'::;';:;:;;;;"';;;.J;;...;;";;';""'::;';:':';;;;;= Marshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 233, 
l!'inlay, T.N.Z.L 57: 446. 
Finlay, T.N.Z,L 57: 448, 
73(3): 18'1. 
1966 Limopsis hampdenensis; }<'leming, N.Z. D.S.LH. Bull. 173: 19. 
1969 Haxwell, T,R.S N.Z. (Geol.) 6(13): 
167. 
Shell very small, inequilateral, ova.te to subelHptical, 
strongly inflated. Bea.k small, orthogyrous or very vlea.kly opistho-
gyrous, at about. anterior 3/5ths. Prodissoconch semicircula:r', smoo1;h, 
rather flat, easily vTOrn off shell Dorsal lYIa,rgins straight, 
horizontal, posterodorsal considerably than anterodorsal 
margin. Posterior very convex I sloping backvrards, 
,junction with posterodorsal margin subangled; anterior and ventral 
not differentiated, strongly convex with 
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posterior ma,rgin, junction with anterooorsal rounded. Con--
centric sculpture consis ting of narroYJ shallow grooves \vith weakly 
convex interspaces, frequently obsolete proximally, tending to 
Ghange into na.rrow ridges on posterior flank. Radial sculpture 
Gonfined to po portion of shell, consi of weak threads 
slightly more profflinent th2.n the concentric ridges. narrow, 
arGhed 9 assymetrical; anterior series with 4~6 vleakly chevron~based9 
fine teeth, posterior series with 6~7 teeth, less oblique than 
anterior teeth and more lamellar. A short edentulous stretch between 
series. Cardinal area long and narrow, with a small trianglllar 
resilifer beneath beak. Anterior adductor muscle scar small, tri-
angular, set high up near lower end of hinge, myophoric ridge weak; 
posterior scar larger, situated lOVIer down, weakly impressed or almost 
flush with shell interior, Pallial line very faint, area inside \vi th 
minu te pi t8 an d extremely fine radial striae, MaTgins smooth, 
bevelled. 
DIlY[ENSIOHS (mm) : Length Height Inflation 
Holotype §. tenuis (l.v.) 3·8 3·4 "1.2 
Lectotype (r.v.) 4·0 3.6 1.2 
Hypo type (GS 9508) (Lv. ) "7 r' ).0 3.2 1.2 
TYPES: ~.;;;.,;;..;;;..;;.;~;;.;;;.:;.=.;;;. Holotype TN 4171, NoZ. Geological Survey, 
Lectotype (here selected) (Marshall 
19 19, PL '15, fig, 13) 'rJVi 4170, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
'PYPE LOCALITY Hampden BeclCh, North Otago (Bortonian) (both 
a.nd 
LOCHITLrr:S: Hampden; NcCullough's Bridge ~ R •• Jlllan Colln ( 
shell), as 9480 ('11 shells), GS 9508, ~Pahu Nember (a.bout 50 shells, 
many double~valved). 
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STRflirIGRAPHIC J1AlifGE: Bortonian~Kaiatan. 
RElVIl!RKS : The types of are somewhat --~~-
than any of the McCullough's Bridge shells, but otherwise 
ivi thin the range of variation shown by the Kaiatan sample, Small 
are readily distinguished from 
by their more circular shape) more polished shell with 
less prominent concentric sculpture and\l/eaker radial sculpture which 
is present over the whole disc rather than confined to the posterior 
part of the shell. is simila.r in shape to 
~~,;;;.;..;;;.=;.;;;.;;;;;.IVlaxwel1, 1969 (Duntroonian) but differs in its much weaker 
sculpture, 
PaInily PHILOBRYIDAE 
Genus 
=.;;;.;;;.,;;.;;;..;;..:- Smith 
1877 Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, Land. 168: 168. 
Type species (by subsequent designation, Suter 1913; see Nicol 1966: 
36) : Smi th 1877, Recent, 
Synonym: 
1899 Proc. Linn. Soc. N. ,vI. 25: 430, 
lI'ype specie s (original de sig11a tion) : 
1899. Recent, N.S.W. 
Reasons for synonymising these taxa are given by Bergmanns 
(1970). 
sp 
rrhree very small left valves from l'iIcGullough' s Bri 
the earliest; record of the genus from New Zealand. The 
,vhi ch was about 2. 5 mm when , lacks the beak 
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and hinge area, but the others sh01l1 the typical resilifer and 
vertically striated cardinal area, Neither have any trace of hinge 
teeth, proba,bly :reflecting their irmnature nature. l!lhe upper and 
lower parts of the posterior are crenulated by narrow internal 
eostae those in the living Ne\v Zealand species 
,C=-'~~~_--'-_ 
9 1956), rphe semieircular so conch is sculptured by 
fine radial striae, the adult shell by concentric grooves. 
LOCALI'ry: GS 9508, Tahu IVIember, tlleCullough' s Bridge (KaiataIl). 
REJVIAHKS: is usually included in the Limopsidae, apparently 
on account of its ligamental features and hinge teeth, but its 
affiniJcies are more likely to be with the Philobryidae. This is 
borne out by the presence of a typically philobryid prodissoconch on 
the species described above. 
Order lYfYTILOIDA 
Superfcl1nily MY'[1ILACEA 
F81n.ily f1YrrILIDAE 
Subfamily MODIOLINAE 
Genus =~~;:;:::,.:.;::;: I'iIegerle von fTuehlfeld 
1811 Ges. nat. Fr Berlin, 
rrype spe de s (by monotypy): 
JV[uehlfeld, 1811, Hecent, West Indies, 
sp. 
A tiny, i.nternal mould of a modiolinid from the 
fairly confidently referred to =~~;;;;;;.,;;,= The spe 
4.2 mm, has the left valve 
von 
'ruffs is 
) which is a 
te form 9 
1 
ventral 
shell lnt:ty be 
from the coeval 'ruffs at 
Lorna 
distributed the 
Zealand Cenozoic, ) it from 
in to Castlecliffian. 
It has also been recorded the Bartonian Geraldine distriet 
111ellman1953: 42). 
GS 1'1 ~ 200, Tuffs, \'1a1.hao R. (Kaiatan) 
Order prE~IOIDA 
P}l~CTINACEA 
PEc'rINIDAE 
01" NEH ZEALIU\ll) 
The costate Ne\4 have 
taxonomic of one sort another ever tel (1864) 
from Idower Niocens b('lds a.t Orakei 
Hutton (1873: 32) a seeond 
-..;;..;.;;.;;.;..;;, , a n8.Jl1e tbat Vias n.sed for 
eostae until Harvrick (1928~ 451~2) noted that two distinct 
groups could the New Zea18nd (and 
He like that 
-~-~ 
notch and both valves almost smooth in ;:;:",,;;;~.;;;;;;;=-=,,;;;;;;;.: those 
and vii tho d val ves In \'-'hioh the left 
val veJ but not the hav<'! radial 
La ( 1 he eOrlsidel:'od ~~,;==,,;;;,;;;;;;,; 
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Subsequent authors have accep-ted JYlarwick's locations without 
question, paying more a,ttention to -the taxonomic problems at the 
specific level in the ..;;;.;;;;~~.;:;; group (Borehmn -1965: 35-6, Beu 1970c: 
21 4) 
The publication of Hertlein's excellent summary of the Pect_ini~ 
dae tn the 'I1reaGise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Hoore 1969: N348-73) 
has greatly clarified generic limits Iv!thin this diverse family, and a 
glance at his figures and diagnoses is sufficient to show that; .:;;,.;::;;;;:;..;.,;;;;; 
has been -I'Jrongly used by New Zealand workers for some 40 
years. ':[Ihe type species of 
------
is in fact very similar in 
size 1 sculpture and nature of the byssal sinus to the New Zealand 
species previously included in Ctenamusium, whereas .;;;.;;;~..;;.;;;.;:;; and related 
forms clearly belong in the genus =.;;;.J;;;~;';;';';:;;';";';;'::;;';;';;;;;;; de Gregorio, 1884. 
Species of Propeamussium are generally larger and less circular than 
those of ;;;..;::;.=-:.-==~~ and have a much I"eaker byssal notch, when this 
The external sculpture and the character of the is l)resent at all. 
internal costae are less reliable criteria for distinguishing the two 
groups. Radial sculpture is usually present on the left valve of 
Parvamussium, but in some species, e.g. (Ma.}"'Ivell, 1969) 
and P. maorium Dell, 1956), it is entirely absent or reduced to micro-
scopic striae. In the case of ~~=,;;;;;,;;;;;== both valves have fine 
concentric sculpture, albeit some1:Jhat coarser in the left valve, and 
so resemble sium. Internal costae are generally rather 
constant in number in a. given species (except in ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
where they range from 15~21) but the distance they extend from the urnbo 
to the ventral is qui-te variable and not, by itself, a reliab1e 
v!8y of distinguishing from 
~~---~ 
214) has pointed out that in small specimens of 
thS,l1 25 mm high), the costae reaeh a,lmost to the 
Beu (1970c 
~~;;;;..;;,"~~=~ (Ie s s 
, I'lhereas in 
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shells the costae extend only two thirds the distance • 
.;;;;;.;;=::~~==.:;.;;;;;;.;; which has a marked byssal notch ctncl so cannot belong 
de te the fact that it gro!fls much 
larger than other New Zealand _~ ___ ~, haf3 internal costa,s \'lhich 
vary in mUGh the same vJay 9 e that in the st she 11s (up to 
22 mm high) they reach only one third of the distance to the 
(Dell 1963 206). Dell's s of the holotype and para type of 
(Dell 1956b: PI. 4, figs. 30, 31) show the costae extending 
mucbfurther in the right valve than in the left; a similar situation 
is present in one of the species recorded belmv. 
'11he NeVI Zealand specie s of ;;;;c,,;;c=..;,~==;..;.;;;;; 
listed below, together with the ages of the holotypes. 
Genus ,,;;;.;:~;;.;;;,;;;===::.:.: 
designation; 
Miocene, SicilY). 
de Gregorio, 1884 (type species, by original 
de Gregorio, 1884, 
(Hutton, 1873). Ivhaingaroan. 
(Clarke, 1905). Otaian. 
Sacco, 1897 
(Hax,vell, 1969), Duntroonian, 
(Zittel. 1864). Otaian. 
P. (Harwick, 1931). IJill burnian. 
Recent, 
are 
A t least three species of .=.;;;=.;.;:;,;;:,;.=;.;:,,;;;~ are in the 
material from lVIcCullough's Bri mainly by the 
features of the left valves, fllthough all three species are almost 
new, they are not named at this because of 
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the the ident:i. the Hiocene 
The 
i a some'tihat battered valve th 
interior obscured, \vhereas the C1\1~ c· c 1 (19 ' ar'tHCK 
) from locali about 10 mile;] dista:nt, albeH of 
siJnila:e age, rPhe valve ( ) has distinctive 
costellae, by 
lamellae. Unfortuna there is no 
vJith the 
In the , s in New Zealand .:::..;;;;;:;;;,.::-==== 
is very and unless tely associated 1tIith 
a left valve, almost \'lOrthless for firm fication. 
Genus Sacco 
24: 48, 
1902 
adell tional synonyms are by Hertlein (in Hoore 1969 
1) ) • 
PI. 16, • 215, 
In this s the Ie fin8 
di~d;al1t concentric lamellae on the adult 1 c lamt?llae 
17 
become more closely and are crossed by about 50 fine radial 
costella,e. The intersections of the radials and concent:dcs -bear 
minute spines, Internal costae number 10-11 and stop well lJefore 
the ventral margin. The right valve is less inflated than the left 
val ve and shorter dar so~venh'ally, External consists of 
very fine, (:listant ridges. Internal costae reach almost 
to the ventral margin. In general appearance, the right valve 
closely resembles the holotype of 
-----
LOCA1rrrIES ~ GS 9480 (4 r.v,); GS 9508 (1 d.v. j 8 
, 
1 ,v. , 4 r.v.), 
Besides this material there are a number of right valves which differ 
from those described above in having concentric lamellae considerably 
more closely spaced, especially distally, l1:hese may represent the 
right valve of one of the species described below or merely a variant 
of sp. A. ~ GS 9508 (7 valves) 9 GS 9480 (1 va~ve), R,S. Allan Colln. 
(1 valve), 
sp. B. 
Irhis is represented by a single damaged left valve measuring 
4.2 x 3.9 mm, lacking radial sculpture entirely but with concentric 
sculpture of fine, closely- spaced ridges. There are only 12 internal 
costae; othervrise this shell closely resembles the left valve of 
(Naxwe 11) (\vi th 1 1 costae). 
LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu rvIember. 
frhe third is ed by a left 
valve (length 5,1 mm) the UInbo and auricles. con~ 
sists of 8.bout 80 fine costellae, some intersU Ual 
threads crossed by extremely fine, much weaker concentric 
There are 14 internal costae. 
LOCALITY: GS 9508 j Tahu IVIember, 
Genus ~~~~~~ ]\1arwick 
1928 'I1rans. N.Z. Inst, 58 451, 
'rype species (original designation) 
Suter, 1917, ]\1iddle Eocene? Nevl Zealand. 
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~~~~~= VJaS originally proposed as a subgenus of ~.;;;;.;:;.;;;; 
~~~~ Marwick j 1928 (tYI)e species Zittel j 1864 
amend. Hutton, 1873) but it is unlikely that the two taxa are closely 
related. 'rhe following morphological differences are especially 
significant: 
1 ) The right valve of ~~;.;;..J.;";;";~_ is somewhat more inflated 
than the left valve, the of the situation in 
.;;;;;,.,.;.,;;.;;..;;,;;;.&..;;;..;;;..,;;.;;;.;;;,;; 
2) 'rhe right valve ears in .;;;;..;,;;.,;;.;;;;~.,;;,.;;;..,;;..;.= are separated from 
they are separated the disc by deep channels, whereas in .;::;;.;;;.:;:;;;..;~~~= 
by weak grooves. 
3) The 1)a11ia1 line lies much further from the shell margin 
The adductor muscle scar is much 
than in comparable-sized specimens of .;;::;.;;.=:;~~..::.;:;= 
These differences, with the discovery of a smooth 
shellbed in the upper 1;[aihao Eo (S118/r610), are good 
reasons for considering ~~.,;;:;.;;;~~= distinct genera. 
to reduce and lose radial has been 
been noted in many groups of and is not 
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reliable guide to Ilhyletic relationship. 
(IViarwick, 1942) 
1942 ~~~~~~~,~~ ~1arwick; rr.I1. N.Z.72(3) 270, 
130 
1966 Fleming. N.Z. D S.I.R. Bull. 173 21, 
• 18, figs. 179-181. 
DIAGNOSIS: medium-sized pecten with both valves smooth apart from 
fine concentric striae and growth lines and extremely feeble radial 
grooves. Left valve noticeably les8 inflated than rigj:1t. Dorsal 
margins of left valve auricles quite straight, anterior and posterior 
ma.rgins of auricles descending almost vertically, maldng an angle of 
about 90° with dorsal margin. Right valve with auxicles serrated 
dorsally and separated from disc by a strongly marked step that becomes 
a deep channel distally. Byssal fasciole scarcely defined, tending 
to be concave upwards rather them convex. 
DIJVIENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (1. v . ) : Length 57, height 55, inflation 8 mm. 
HOIJOTYPE: TJVI 4248 IN, Z. Geologic al Survey. 
rrYPE LOCALI'rY: Hampden Beach, North Otago (Bartonian). 
LOCALI'l'IES: Hampden; GS 2572, \·lcdha.o DOIms (JVlarwick 1942: 270), 
also left ba.nk Waihao R, opposite "v1aihao Downs" (Bartonian); GS 2873, 
'1:en Hile, Greymouth (Bartonian or Kaia.tan); as 9480 I 9580, HcCullough t s 
Bridge (Kaiatan); as 11,41J9, below "pho tic" band, 
]YjcCul1ough
'
s Bridge (Bartonian) (1 adult left valve), 
S~'RArJ1IGEAPHI G Bortonian-Kaiatan, 
for a discrepant1y·~scul 
from the 1;la1hao Greensand, 1;/a1hao Dovms j described by Suter 
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fJ:lhe holotype of 
consists of a double-valved shell in which the left valve 
(virtually complete) has prominent broad, ray-like radial costae 
which become obsolete distally, while the valve is quite smooth 
apart from fine concentric striae, Very similar she 11 s 1 some double-
valved, have been collected from a bed with abundant 
--~---~ 
Ji'inlay in the a,bandoned cut'ting near Itvla.ihao Do"ms H homestead, 
in the river cliffs immediately dOvmstream for some 200 m and in a 
high cliff on the opposite bank about 300 m dis tanto The costae vaxy 
considerably in strength; being reduced to rays \vi th virtually no 
surface relief in some shells, but all samples include some prominently 
costate left valves. About 1 km downstream, on the left bank of the 
Vlaihao R" in beels that are apparently stratigraphically higher 
(probably near the top of the Lm-Ier 1;/aihao Greensanels) is a pecten 
'.'1i th right valve identical to typical ~=~~;;;.:,:~ but having the left 
valve smooth. These shells are identical to specimens of .,.1;.,;;,=';;;; from 
Hampden and are almost certa.inly deriyed from ':;;;':;;';;';:;=.1:;';';;";;";;;';:;;';;';;""':':";===== 
by loss of the radial costae. is accordingly removed 
from 
--~---
(with which it has little in common apart from 
a,bsence of sculpture) to 
.;;.,...,~~-~-
As in any evolYing lineage, 
the specific limits must be blurred in intermediate populations, but 
as a working model there seems little problem in differentiating 
between popUlations (or more correctly 9 samples) in 1'lhich most left 
valves are distinctly costate (Le. and those with no 
costate (but possibly feebly rayed) valyes 
'rhe hlO adnI t she 11 s collected i~he \vriter from 's 
:Bridge (one from the lower ,"C>"',,"'UO 9 i. e. Bortonian 1 and the other 
from as 9480 i.e. are left valves identical to 
those from Hampden and the up:per beds at Downs. Allan 
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('19260: 291) listed .:::,.;;;.~~=~= ( 
from HcGullough I s Bridge; the former record is 
pro bably based on 8 left valve 9 the latter on a valve of 
Genus 
1798 lViuseu11l Boltenianum 2: 1610 
Type species (1)y subsequent designa.tion, Herrmarmsen, 1847) 
~--~~ flIueller j 1776 j Recent, North A tlan tic, 
(s.1.) n.sp, 
A small pecten, not uncommon in \'Jashings from the Tahu flIember j 
JVlcCullough's Bridge j apparently a s of Chlamys 
related to ~--"'.=;;;.=;;;~~= 
ensis (Hutton, 1873) (Duntroon1a,n). Sculpture of 
costae of squarish sect10n with interspaces of similar width, crossed 
by very fine concentric striae, Costae 29- y1 on left valve (3 
shells) and 32-34 on right (3 shells) compared \vith 20-27 on .;:;;;;;;=~;;::;. 
have scaly radial costae but the 
Tahu iVIeml)er shells, probably all imma,tu:r:e (the is 8.0 wm 
high), lack strong concentric sculpture, \vh10h may develop at a later 
stage of groVlth as 1n ~~=;.;;,;.:===,;;;,. 
LOCALI'rIES: GS 9480, GS 9508 Tahu IvIernber j IS 
tan) • 
1928 Trans. N Z. Inst. 58 449. 
species (o:dginal designation) ~ 
01igocene~Miocene, NevI Zealand. 
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Hutton I '1873 j 
. 4, fig. 2. 1935 
1966 }l'leming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 21. 
DESCRIPrION: Shell of moderate size, rather robust, right valve 
distinctly more inflated than left, pronounced. disc gape below 
anterior ears. Length of disc greater than height. RighJe valve 
auricles large, dorsal margins slightly inclined upvlards from horizontal, 
crenula.ted by concentric la:mellae Byssal notch deep, rounded, form-
ing a prominent fasciole; ctenoliurn ,'leakly developed, only 2 teeth 
visible on holotype. Posterior auricle with 6 narrow, sca1y radial 
costellae, anterior auricle with 2 ill-defined, almost smooth radials. 
Disc with 22 narrOvl but prominent rounded primary radial costae, most 
pairs with a secondary costa appearing bet\veen them about 1/3rd clis-
tance from umbo to ventral margin. Some secondary costae near the 
middle of the disc become almost as strong as primaries towards the 
ventral margin, but others remain subordinate. On the holotype, both 
primaries and secondaries bear prominent squalilae from an early stage 
of growth but on the topotype (possibly worn) they bear little more 
than "reak transverse Other concentric very sub-
clued, consisting of "leak l8JI1e11ae between the costae, 
sculpture ly restricted to auricles and of disc, 
J\dductor muscle seaL'S strongly sed, striate and non-striate 
portions separated 8. ra.ther broad Interior of disc 
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plicated by external costae especially on ventral margin. Resilifer 
rather deep, cardinal crura prominent. IJeft valve apparen"tly Hith 
anterior auricle slightly larger than posterior auricle. The latter 
bears 4 squamose radial costae with an intercostal retictuate micro-
Anterior auricle mis on topotype. Disc with abou'!; 
23 narrow primary radial costae, secondaries about 12 mm 
f:rom umbo and tertiaries, which are mostly present on the flanks of 
the primary costae, at about; half~\'lay across disc. All cos-cae finely 
squamose. Interior obscurely plicat;ed. Adductor muscle scar 
strongly impressed. 
DIHENSIONS (mm): Length Height Inflation 
Holotype (r.v.) 36.4 36.1 7.7 
Topo-cype (as 9507) (r.v.) 39.2 36.6 8·3 
(Lv.) 40.2 36.9 6.9 
HOLOTYPEl: j~uckland Institute and l'ifuseum, ex C.R Laws Co11n. 
TYPE LOCALITY HcCullough I S Bridge! probably from 10\ver part of 
Ngapuke T/lember (BorJGonian). 
LOCALITIES: as 9507, base of Ngapuke Member (Bortonian) (1 double-
valved shell damaged about auricles, agreeing in preservR.tion with 
holotype); ?os 3273, collected by H.W, 1;le 11m an , 1944, apparently from 
the same horizon (1 large, battered double~valved shell). 
HEJVII1RKS : The above description is based on the holotype aD(l the 
specimen from GS 9507 The shell from GS 
(length left valve 60 Hun) vlith a 
is considerably 
diffc3rent appearance 
due to 'the for secondary costae (and in the case of the left 
valve, costae as well) to become as a,f3 the s 
distally. In the t valve the mary costae similar in 
number to those in the two small shells but are not so 
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Muscle sca.r features in the shell are similar to those in the 
holotype and small topotype. 
rJlhe size and general appearance of the shell from GS 3273 
suggests relD;r; Irbe only important 
difference in the left valve is the radial cos tae 
on auricles of the Eocene species. lJ'he righ t valve 9 however 9 
has weaker primary costae than similar-sized individuals of 
~~~.;;;.;;.;=~=;:; , with secondary costae appearing at an earlier stage 
of grovlth. The primary costae on the holotype of .,;;;;.:~====;;;:;' how-
ever, are similar in number and strength to those on young right 
valves of __ ...... ~ __ ~~ from the Gee Greensand, Oarnaru dis trict 
(Otaian-Altonian), although they are much smoother in ~~~~..;.....-
than in ~==='"'" Auricular shape and sculpture and adductor 
muscle scar features are similar in the tvro species. 
It is "tempting to consider ";;;;':=';;;,,;;;;.,j;;'::;":~="';;;"~=== 8.S the ancestor 
of S. hutchinsoni, but in fact it is merely one of a poorly-understood 
complex of related species, largely undescribed, that existed in the 
mid-Eocene and Oligocene. Several lineages are probably represented 
in the avails.bIe material (mostly from North Otago~South Canterbury 
but also from Hestland and Northland). 
(liiar\'lick, 1926) (Lorne, Kaiatan) is the only other species so far 
named; it differs from 
...;;.;:;:==== in having much smoother 
costae vd th secondaries at a. later stage of grmlth, 
s recorded from the Bortonian of Pahi Northland 
(1950 241) as n. sp. aff. ~~--'--- Ma:rVlick" is also .:;,;;;;;.;;;;:;:;.;;;;.;;==== 
reL::rted to 
..,;;.;;;==== but elS far as can be from the 
rather poor material available has more numerous costae on 
the right valve ( to 9 less Vlell 
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seconda,ry costae and much. smoother radials. F'leming that 
Ute Pahi species fell betYfeen (a Vlaipawan es from 
Chathan IS.) and in sculptura,l development, but this se(c)HJS 
to be too simple an i·",·,"",'""'tation in vie\'! of the number of 
costae in the Pahi forro. s from Pahi seems, 
in fact ,to be closer to an undescribed species from the Deborah rruffs 
of Kakanui. 
n.sp, Pl. 8, figs. 91-3. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small for genus, only moder8_tely robust, right 
valve distinctly more inflated than left, no dise gape below anterior 
ears. Dors81 margins of right auricles almost horizontal, weakly 
crenulated. Byssal notch deep, v~sha,ped, fa.8ciole concave, bordered 
by a finely denticulate ctenolium. Posterior auriele \'lith 7 fine, 
scaly radial costellae, anterior auriele with about 3 eostellae. 
Disc with about 28-32 narrow primary radial costae, a secondary costa 
appearing between each pair of primaries at about 10 mm from umbo j 
each secondary becoming flanked by a tertiary riblet at approximately 
20-25 mm in middle of disc, considerably later on flanks, Secondary 
costae quickly become as strong as primaries, 1111 radial s finely 
squamose, giving the shell a distinctive rasp-like appearance. 
~~~;;;.,;;;;;;;..;;;..o;..;;;.;;;. microsculpture extending over aUTicles and most of disc. 
weak concentric ridges appear betvreen costae dis·tally. Inner 
margin of disc finely crenulate near auricles. l\dductor 
muscle scars only vleakly sed, clearly into striate 
and non-striate sections. Hesilifer , carcUnal crura 
Left valve with anterior auricle sl than posterior, 
dorsal almost horizontal. Posterior au:cicle wi th 7 
squ.amose radial costel1ae, anterior auricle with 6 similar ra.dial s. 
'1 
costae, 
at about the the 
valve. 81 E!.8 and 
secondal'ies di An radials squamose. 
crE:mulate, 
adductor musel 81 
DI1vrENS IOJ\IS 
HoI (Lv ) 
·5 34.0 6.6 
" ,Y. ) .5 ·5 10·3 
CoHn) ( »Y. ) 34.5 34.0 9·5 
II 5643) (Lv. ) 3~?· 5 30.7 7.2 
HOLOTYPE:: N.Z. Geol 
rpYPrD LOCAI,ITY GS , base IS 
Heeul IS - as 9507 
(1 v 
(r.v.jJ. 
(el.v.) and 
(r.v as as 
(Lv.jJ; H.S. Allan Co11n lAll of these 
are from lower of the N-gapuke Member (1 e. 
Dmms, colI. H.S. Allan, '19 ( 
Bortonian. 
RlTIl'lARKS: differs from the ~wmpa 
Its valves less l'obust and more Gf?d 
1. a:uricle are 
smaller in ;;;.;;,~=;,;;;.;;;= 1 
fasciole ctenoliurn. 
is much 
1 
than in ~~~~~~ andtend.s to be similar 
than obv.i , t118 a,dduetor n1use10 scars 
in is not 
to any other , differ~ 
in inflatecl valves and fine radial l:Jhieh 
tondB be similar on both left and valves. 
ANOHIIDAE 
Subfamily ANOMIINAI~ 
Genus === Linnaeus 
1758 , Naturae ed, 10g 700, 
Type ( , SchInidt, 1818): 
.;;;;J;=~== Linncteus! '1758, Hr:;cent 1 
sp. indet, 
sp. indet.; Beu. Trans, Roy. Soc. N.Z. (Zool.) 9(18)= 
shel recorded Ben (1967b) from 
is one of the few records of 
=== 
from NeVI Zealand before 
the Since Beu's lshed, a 
x .31. 5 
lJl1n has been colleeted from ) tn thG 
south Branch ,\vaLhao "Pentland Hill 'Phi "1 is :Lndi 
of Hutton, 1 ..;;;;;.;,--.,;=~=~= 
l,'l!'lich Ben (1 1 ) from DuntroonicUl Nev{ 
The :NcCul] flhell may be 
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LOCALITY GS 9508 9 Tahu JVlember, IS (Kaiatan) 0 
L]J\'lACJTIA 
Germs ;;;;;.;;.~~ Bronn 
1 • nat Reisen 2~ 
Type species (by monotypy) Brocchi 1 18 14, iYJiocene, 
Austria. 
Pl. 1, figs. 6, 7. 
DESCRIPTIONg Shell small, ovate, moderately oblique, strongly in-
flated, beak small, near of dorsal Dorsal margins 
short, 
forwards, 
Posterior 
horizontal. Anterior margin gently convex, sloping 
smoothly with the convex ventral 
also lightly convex, junction \<flth ventral margin 
very feebly and blu:ntly subangled. Jus t be loltJ the dorsal mar gins, 
both anterior and posterior margins become weakly concave, thus fonn~ 
ing poorly defined auricles. Radial seul consisting of numerous 
narrow, lovl, rounded co stellae obsolete on ears and near umbo but 
uniformly distributed over rest of shelL About 48 costellae on 
holotype, fllmost smooth on of shell, finely beaded con~ 
centric ridges on la'tter part! a fine beaded threadlet appear-
between each of costellae about 2 mm from umbo, Ca.rdinal 
area with a wide 
beak. Aurieles ,vi th narrOl'I, 
posterior Adductor scar 
wen wi thin shell away from the 
resilifer beneath 
lamellar teeth, 7 anterior, 6 
lal line dis tinet, 
crenulated 
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DIJVIENGIONS (mm): Inflation 
Holotype (r.v.) 5 4 
(Lv. ) 3 5 o 9 
HOLOTYFE N.Z 
's ( 
as 9480 ( ) j GS 9508 (tIVO 
REMARKS: Probably the ~~~~~~~~~ Allan MS" of Allan (-1926c: 
291). l.rhe only other NeVI Zealand Cenozoic species of 
---
so far 
d.escribed is Marwick, 1928 (OpoHian, ChathaJll Is); 
this from the new species in having a more pronounced bulge 
on the· and broader, more costellae and in 
lacking the gemmulation of the interstitial threadlets. 
PovJell, 1955 (Recent) has a more strongly subangled 
than either or this is probably this 
was placed in rather than jJ50x in IVIoore 
1969 : N390) treats as a subgenus of 
---"'----
IVIarwick, 1926 (Kaiat8J:l, Lorne) may also be a species of 
Limea; unfortunately, the holotype is not \'lell , sculptural 
details are not clear and the is obscured by matrix, 
A of very similar to ~~~ ~~~~ in the I'Jaihao Green~ 
sands at Vlaihao Downs ( differs in its less 
strongly costellae and much weaker intersti 
thread1ets. 
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1839 Mag. Nat. Rist. (n.s.) 3 235. 
s ( subsequent , 1847) 
9 "1808 9 Hecent, 
very valve of a ~-"=~;;;;.;.; from NcCullough's 
to the 
group, characterised by the nature of the internal ribs 
(ll'inlay 1927g 454, De1l1956b~ 27). In "'-'-___ .;;;; (DaIl) (Hecent) 
this consists of a strong median rib, flanked on eUher side by 
another strong rib, whereas in ~...;;;;=..;;;;.;;;;;.;;.; ll'in1ay (Recent) there is a 
median groove 'with a rib on each side. The Waihao shell has a 
prominent rib vlith a pronounced but narrow groove along the 
, bordered on each side by a groove of similar 1ilid th to 
the rib. '.J:he ribs the grooves are defined. Ex-
ternal sculpture of narrow, costae, much weaker 
on the flanks than in the middle half of the shell. 
Har\.Jick, "1926 (Kaiatan, Lorne) has broader, more rounded costae than 
the It/aihao shell and almost smooth flanks. The internal 
ribs are much weaker and discerni1)le only nea:c the ventral margin, 
LOCALH'Y* as 9508, TaJm Member! l'1cCullough' s :Bri 
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OSTHEACEA 
GRYPHAEIDAE 
Subfamily PYCNODONTEINAE 
~~--~ 
vJaldheim 
Bull 0 • Nat. Hoscou 1 'i8, 
( 
1835, Upper Cretaceous, Crimea. 
Sacco 
1897 I MolL Terr. terz. Piemonte Liguria 23: 14. 
s (original designt:ttion): 
1766, Eocene? El'lg1and. 
to Stenzel (in Moore 1971: N1107), is a 
synonym of =t.,.;;;.;;.;;.;;..;;;;.;;.;;,;;.;;.,,;;. 
(Suter, 19"17). Pl. 9, figs. 105~8. 
1917 
'1926 
1928 
1966 
DEfjCRlprrr ON 
valve 
forms a 
are 
(a.atr.) mackayi Suter; N Z.G.S. PaL BulL 5: 71~2, 
• 8, fig. 3, . 13, fig. 2 • 
Allan, rr N.S.I. 67: 291 
Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 59: 266. 
Pleming, N,Z. D.S.LR. Bull 173: 23. 
Shell moderately large, inequivalve, left 
and more inflated than righ t. 
lamellar structure, more in val va vJhere it 
imbricate pattern, than in left valve 1;lhE~re the shell 
and of al t 
solid and vesicular calcite, the latter a micro 
fipongy appearance on weathered 8u:cfac("8. Helative thiekl18ss 
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varies from shell to shell and Hithin each shell Prismatic 
ever present, very thin and removed. 
Left valve strongly convex, bmvl~shaped, thick~,shelled? e 
near umbo, apparently almost 
( 
lateral in subadult shell but 
(as in holotype) o:r antero~ 
in adult. Attachment scar 
rather small, that this species spent most of life 
free on the sea~bed, (Holotype attached to right valve of 
another individual of the same species). Posterior sulcus rather 
vleak and crude but disting1J.ishable on all reasonably complete speci-
mens; posterior ear of variable developrnent, in figured 
hypo type than in other shells seen. Umbo lovl, triangular, project-
ing some1tlhat hoI' 
Soulpture (apart from 
strongly 
area broadly 
over , but produced dorsally, 
, rounded welts) consisting of 1tJeak, 
and subobsolete radial grooves, 
, somewhat more than half occupied 
by the shallowly concave resilifer; b011rr818ts triangular, flat, 
separated from shell margins by narrovl, deep grooves in the viell-
preserved hypotype. iResilium in hypotype apparently became bifid 
at some stage late in growth, so forming a resilifer in shape of an 
imrert;ed Y - compare given by Stenzel (in IVfoore '1971: N975, 
fig, J16) of a Lovler rlJj.ocene shelf broad, best 
defined 1 almost coincident with outline of opposing valve. 
restricted to small areas on shelf just be1m'l hinge, 
short, branching 81 igh tly neax outer ends. Umbonal small in 
subadult shell, almost enU absent in adult muscle 
soar subcircular, Icmger t;hatl , dorsal convex, 
Adductor at least in most 
seen, aEl a thin dark of 
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prisms a,rranged \,,1 th long axes normal to the surface. 
muscle scar moderately just below lower of 
similar in appearanCE' and structu.re to adductor scar. Proximal 
\veal clearly shmm on 
valve smaller 
, not visible on other shells. 
thinner-shelled than left valve, almost flat 
or Goncave, noy'mal vd th well-defined ears that are marked 
off from dise distinGtive (On the hypo type 
the ear is further demarGated a strong radial ridge 
to posterior sulcus of left valve). Dorsal margin 
straight, moderately long, umbo very Imv, ligamental area broadly tri-
angular, sharply inclined to rest of shell, malting an angle of about 
60° with ligamental area in opposing valve Concentric sculpture 
of numerous lamellae, less evident on ears than on 
disc; radial sculptul'e of fine, vJeak, discontinuous costellae. Ears 
in at least half of the specimens seen bearing small rounded tubercles 
and short, branching that appear to ex-
ternaJ. traces of former anachomata. Anachomata seen ele on 
hypo type , near distal edges of ears, similar to corresponding catacho-
mata, Other internal features, from the obsolescence of the 
shelf, like those in left valve. 
DIJVlENSIONS (rum) ~ Inflation 
Holotype (Lv, ) 65.5 ( ) 77 ·5 35·5 
" 
(r.v.) 46 50 8 
(1 v. ) 111. .5 ( 81 45 
II (rev.) 15 
f:PM 9 N.Z. 
TYPE LOGALIfry ,i a eo 
collected A. ( 
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Urma:mod member Greensands 9 beloH cmnented band j 
GS 11, 
! C. 
,;) ( 
GS ~S272 (four 
(subaduH left valve) 
) ( ) 
GS 
valves, 
GS 11 
rphis 
from the 'l1ahu JVimnber, 8,8 fDY' as the vn:i 
s of the e s avIBY from 
( ); CiS 1987 ( 
shell ) 
2 
not 
are no 
8.1 
IVIm:'wick and Olson ( 1957: 11·1) list it from 3 Hortonian 
localities in Nortb Of these, the (a small 
valve) from as 3771 j Kakanui R., has a subciroular adductor 
scar and V8s10111a.r shell structure and. is therefo:re refE;rrable 
to the inae; j it is too 1 to be 
S'rRATIGRAPHIC RlmGl:<J Bortonian - Kaiatan. 
RE~fARKS: This is refer:red to 
to 
1864, Landon f>eries, New Zeal because radial ncu1pture is 
absent j the Iml umbo eets above the and the chomata 
8..re not but stenzel (in Moore 1971 N1107) 
,1 ( 
9 Guembe19 1 ·1, Paleoeene, (al 
c1 is a.no thE:H' 
the 
In 
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the diagnoses given by Stenzel? these features indicate that ~~~~:>L:!::. 
should be s.str. rather than to 
-~'----
No other sstI'. have been described from 
New Zealand, Hutton, 
3 non o. incm~'Va s80n 1827) (Landon or ParEwra Series 9 
(-1928: 266) and 
(1966 23) has a deeply 9 reniform adductor muscle 
scar and lacks a vesicular structure and is therefore not referrable 
to the Pycnodonteinae. should instead be referred 
to the Ostreidae (as interpreted by Stenzel 1971), possibly to the 
taxon .;.;.S...;o.;;;l;.;;;.;;;;.;:;.;;;..=..::.;;.; Vyalov, 1948 (type specie s .;.;..;.;.-=:.=;;...;;;;;;;.;;:=~,;;,.;;;,.:;.;;;;.;;;: 
Romanovsking, 1884, Eocene, Afghanistan), Stenzel (in Hoare 1971: 
150, 1 'I ) tentatively synonymises Solidos"trea with .;;;.;;;.:..;;.;.::=~...;;...,;...;;...,;.;;;.; 
Vrendenburg, 1916 (type s d' Archiac t): Haime 9 
1853, LOlliSI' Eocene, India)? but ...;,..; __ --""--__ _ has the adductor muscle 
scar situated considerably closer to the umbo than typical .,;;;...:;;..;;..;;:=~~~.;;;;;; 
The , bowl-shaped left valve and the relatively small 
attachment scar of .::...!:.:.::.!~~~::......!~~~.::: suggests that it spent most of 
its life lying free on, or partly imbedded in, the sea-bottom. The 
discrepancy- in valve size noted in this species (maximum overlap 
to the is about 25 mill in figured hypotype) may be an 
commissure protected from sediment transported , or close to the 
substrate interface currents. In life, there was 
a broad conchiolin the of the valve, 
to the shell firmly sealed (see Stenzel, in Moore 1 1: ) . 
Such an tion would 211 so ensure th130t the left valve remained more 
massive than the valve, the centre of gravi 
1m'l and so the shell's 
Order VENEROIDA 
Superfamily LUCINACEA 
Family THYASIRIDAE 
Genus 
1930 Rec. Austral. Mus. 17~ 392. 
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Type (original designation): Parathyasira resupina Iredale, 
1930, Recent, N.S.W. 
Parathyasira flemingi n.sp. Pl. 9, fig. 102. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, subquadrate, equivalve, moderately 
inflated, beaks at anterior two thirds. .Anterodorsal margin lightly 
concave, posterodorsal margin gently convex, descending rather steeply. 
Anterior margin gently convex, ventral margin subangled medially, 
posterior margin short, slightly concave. Lunule of moderate size, 
gently concave but not impressed, marked off from disc by change in 
slope rather than a distinct ridge. Escutcheon very sharply dis-
tinguished from rest of shell, very steep and deeply impressed, 
strongly concave, simulating a ligamenta! groove. Posterior area 
well-defined, sharply impressed below disc, gently convex, no posterior 
sulcus evident. Two weakly defined ridges from umbones to the antero-
ventral junction and the middle of the ventral margin. Concentric 
sculpture of broad, low, rounded folds with slightly wider concave 
interspaces, not persisting onto posterior area, weakening abruptly 
in front. Radial sculpture, superimposed on concentric folds, 
restricted to a very thin, easily removed outer shell layer and con-
sisting of numerous fine thread-like rows of minute papillae. 
Interiors of shells not seen. 
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DIlVIENSIONS (mm) # IJength Height Inflation (2 valves) 
Holotype (d,v.) 10.0 9.9 4·8 
Para type ( If ) 10.6 10.9 6.0 
Paratype ( u ) 7.2 7,4 3·9 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological 
IrYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, v/aihao }1. (Kaiatan) (holotype 
and two paratypes), 
Differs from the living NeVI Zealand subspecies .;;;..;...~.;..;.;;..;~= 
=.;;.,.;..;;;;...~.;.....;,;;;;...;;.;;.;; Iredale, 1930 in its more quadrate shape and strong con-
centric sculpture. ==..=~==~;....,.;;~~== has stronger radial 
sculpture and less prominent, less rounded concentrics. Irhis is the 
only fossil record of the genus from New Zealand knovm to the writer. 
Superfamily LEPTONACEA 
Family' ERYCINIDAE 
Genus Lamarck 
1805 Ann. Nus. Hist. nat. Paris 6(36): 413 (validated by ICZN 
Opinion 427). 
rj1ype species (subsequent designa-tion, Stoliczka, 1871): 
-==== Lamarck, 1805, IVliddle Eocene 9 France. 
Subgenus ==;;;..;;;..£:;..;;.;;~ Cossmann 
1911 Aart. Soc, Linn. Bordeaux 65: 166. 
Type species (original desig'nation): 
Cossmarm, 1911, Lower Miocene, £i'rance. 
n.sp, Pl. 1, figs 8, 9. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, fragile, elliptical, mOderately inflated; 
beak small, at anterior three fifths. Anterodorsal margin 
convex, merging smoothly 'tlith vlel1~rounded anterior IllEtrgin; postero-
dorsal gently convex? descending' rather steeply I posterior 
margin rather broad, moderately convex. Ventral margin broadly convex, 
junctions with anterior and posterior margins well-rounded. Surface 
rather corroded in a,ll specimens lmt apparently smooth apart from fine 
concentric striae and microscopically pseudopunctate SCUlpture. Hinge 
very light, right valve with a long, lamellar anterior lateral tooth 
parallel to the anterodorsal margin, a single small tubercular cardinal 
tooth fused to it directly below the beak. Posterior lateral tooth 
much shorter than anterior lateral, situated at the upper end of a 
long, narro", platform and separated from rest of hinge by a short, 
horizontal, internal ligament gToove. Left valve 'tlith a rather long 
lamellar anterior lateral, vlell depressed belovl shell margin level. 
Two small tubercular cardinal teeth, the posterior one minute. 
Posterior lateral tooth rather short, behind a short ligament groove. 
Behind the posterior lateral the narrow hinge plate is weakly grooved, 
Interior with a few narrow concentric ridges, other internal features 
not visible. 
DIIVIENSIONS (mm): 
Holotype (r.v.) 
Paratype (1. v.) 
Length 
6.3 
6.2 
Height 
5·1 
4.8 
Inflation (1 valve) 
1.4 
1.3 
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HOLOTYPE: N.Zo Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: GS 9480 (ho10type and paratype); GS 9508, Tahu Member, 
McCullough's Bridge (2 ) . 
REMARKS: Assignment of this to Hemilepton is rather tentative, 
as the type species has two cardinal teeth in both valves, according 
to -the diagnosis and figures given by Chavan (in Moore 1969: NS19-20, 
fig. E25, 8a, b) whereas aotea has only one right cardinal. In other 
respects the McCullough's Bridge species appears to be quite similar 
to longifossula. 
Superfamily CARDITACEA 
Family CARDITIDAE 
Subfamily CARDITESINAE 
Genus Glyptoactis Stewart 
1930 Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Spec. Publ. 3: 151, 152. 
Type species (original designation): Venericardia hadra Dall, 1903, 
Middle Miocene, Florida. 
Subgenus Fasciculicardia Maxwell 
1969 (July) Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. (Geol.) 6(13): 173. 
Type species (original designation): Venericardia subintermedia 
Suter, 1917, Lower Miocene, New Zea,land. 
Chavan's recent classification of the Carditidae (in Moore 
1969: N548-58) includes a number of radical changes. Many taxa which 
have long been considered subgenera of ~ ____ ~ ___ have been afforded 
full generic status l'/hile others have become subgenera of taxa. 
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In several cases these taxa are separated at the subfamilial level 
from Venericardia. Glyptoactis in particular is treated as a full 
genus in the new subfamily Carditesinae, with Stenzel 
and Krause, 1957 and Baluchicardia Chavan, 1969 
? 1968 = Rutsch and Schenck, 1941 (nomen nuduml7 
as subgenera. Each of these taxa are characterised by tripartite 
(or fasciculate) radial costae, although the strength of the para-
costal cords varies considerably within each group (see Heaslip, 1968). 
If Chavan's classification is accepted, then Rotundicardia Heaslip, 
1968 and Fasciculicardia Maxwell, 1969 should also be treated as sub-
genera of Glyptoactis, as these taxa have a similar sculptural pattern. 
The writer (Maxwell 1969: 113) distinguished Fasciculicardia 
from Glyptoactis on differences in SCUlpture, dentition and the nature 
of the lunule. Heaslip's excellent monograph (1968) has greatly 
clarified the taxonomic limits of Glyptoactis and related North 
American taxa, so that the writer's conclusions need some modification. 
Most of the species of Glyptoactis treated by Heaslip have 19-21 radial 
costae, but one Lower Miocene form, G. nodifera nodifera (Kellum, 1926) 
has 20-25 costae, thus overlapping somewhat with the extreme range of 
22-32 costae recorded in species of Fasciculicardia. In general, the 
costae are considerably heavier in species of Glyptoactis, particularly 
the younger forms, than in Fasciculicardia. Lunular development 
varies considerably in species of Glyptoactis; as noted by the writer, 
the lunule of the type species is inconspicuous and hidden by the umbo, 
but in other species it is as prominent as in (i.e. 
pouting strongly in front of the umbo). Differences in dentition 
between the two groups are more constant and reliable than either the 
sculptural or lunular features. The left cardinal (and 
hence the corresponding right valve socket) is considerably more 
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strongly developed in species of Fasciculicardia than in any of the 
species of Glyptoactis figured by Heaslip. An additional diagnostic 
feature, apparently unique to Glyptoactis, is a supplementary iltooth" 
formed on the left posterior cardinal tooth by "flexion of the lunule" 
(Heaslip 1968: 110). 
Rotundicardia Heaslip, 1968 (type species, ~~~~~~~~~-
Lea, 1833) is an early Paleocene to early Oligocene North American 
group that resembles Fasciculicardia in number of radial costae (ex-
treme range of 18-34) and most features of dentition. Shape is the 
most important difference, species of Rotundicardia having a subrounded, 
equilateral (or "rotund") form with minimal posterior truncation. 
Species of Fasciculicardia by contrast, are somewhat elongated antero-
posteriorly and have a distinct posterior truncation. In view of the 
differences in stratigraphic range (Fasciculicardia is recorded from 
Middle Eocene to Middle Miocene), geographic distribution and 
morphological details, the two groups are best regarded as sub-
generically distinct. 
Glyptoactis (Fasciculicardia) n.sp. 
A fragmentary right valve lacking the hinge is similar to the 
Bortonian species G. (Fasciculicardia) acanthodes (Suter, 1917) from 
Waihao Downs but differs in its broader, more closely spaced radial 
costae which are flanked by unusually heavy paracostal cords. An 
undescribed species from the Wharekuri Greensand, head of Lake Waitaki 
(Duntroonian) has costae of similar width and spacing, but considerably 
less well-developed paracostal cords. 
LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Ka,iatan). 
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Pl. 8, 
DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, rounded-trigonal, moderately 
inflated, beak high, at anterior three quarters. Anterodorsal 
margin steep, slightly concave, posterodorsal margin gently convex, 
rather steeply. Anterior margin not distinguished 
from broadly convex ventral margin; posterior end weakly truncated, 
posterior margin weakly convex, junction with posterodorsal margin 
subangled. Posterior area weakly defined, slightly less convex than 
disc. Lunule small, cordate, pouting, smooth apart from weak growth 
lines. Escutcheon, if present, very narrow, scarcely distinguishable 
from ligament groove. Radial sculpture of 22 costae, narrow and of 
triangular section on posterior area, broader and of rounded-squarish 
section on rest of shell, weakening quickly near anterodorsal margin. 
Intercostal spaces concave, slightly wider than costae on posterior 
area, equal to or somewhat narrower than costae on rest of shell. 
Costae becoming weaker in relief near ventral margin. Costae near 
the umbo corroded but over rest of shell smooth apart from a few weak 
concentric growth ridges. Numerous fine concentric wrinkles in 
intercostal spaces. Left valve with small,erect triangular anterior 
cardinal tooth and a long, narrow, gently curved posterior cardinal. 
A small tubercular anterior lateral at lower end of lunule and a much 
weaker posterior lateral and a shallow socket above, at end of hinge. 
Anterior adductor muscle scar reniform, posterior scar ovate. A 
small, depressed pedal muscle scar just above anterior adductor, 
posterior pedal scar confluent with posterior adductor. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (l.v.): Length 20.8, height 21.0, inflation 
8 mm. 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9507, immediately above "phosphatic fi band, Ngapuke 
Member, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian). 
LOCALITIES: GS 9507 (holotype); R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough's 
Bridge (3 small shells, one double-valved, referred tentatively to 
this ? are of uncertain provenance). 
REMARKS: This is the species to by the writer (Maxwell 1969: 
173) as being "closely similar to bartrumi", originally described from 
the Pahi Greensands (Bartonian). It differs from bartrumi in its 
less rounded, more trigonal form and narrower, more widely spaced and 
smoother radial costae. The hinge of bartrumi is unknown. 
Assignment of flemingi to Fasciculicardia is very tentative, 
as neither the holotype nor the small, well-preserved shells from the 
Allan collection show any trace of paracostal cords. Weakly tri-
partite costae are, however, present on some individuals of a related, 
undescribed venericard from a Bartonian shellbed with abundant corals 
in the Pareora R. (S111/f687). These have narrower and more widely 
spaced costae than flemingi but agree in dentition and lunular 
features. It is noteworthy that well-preserved specimens have inter-
costal sculpture of radial rows of minute papillae in addition to the 
concentric wrinkles; similar papillae are visible on one of the small 
McCullough's Bridge shells and on topotypes of G. (Fasciculicardia) 
acanthodes. The costae on the Pareora shells are for the most part 
smooth apart from weak growth ridges, but on well-preserved specimens 
strong tubercles are visible on the costal crests near the umbo. 
Marwick (1960: 13) noted this change in sculpture on Bortonian shells 
from GS 6077, Mt Horrible, a locality very close to S111/f687, and 
concluded that they were close to ~~~~~ The the 
Pareora species and as 
---"-
of a short-lived group ths,t 
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was derived from a species of .======= resembling ~!:!!,!!!!:;~;:;: 
Other members of the group may be bartrumi and a small, finely 
sculptured species that occurs in abundance near the top of the 
Waiareka Tuffs (Kaiatan or Runangan) on the south side of Cape Wanbrow, 
Oamaru. 
Family CONDYLOCARDIIDAE 
Subfamily CONDYLOCARDIINAE 
Genus Con~ylocuna Iredale 
1936 Rec. Austral. Mus. 19: 272. 
Type species (original designation): Condylocardia projecta Hedley, 
1902, Recent, New South Wales. 
Condylocuna subaequilateralis (Maxwell, 1966) 
1966 Con~ylocardia subaeguilateralis Maxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 
442, figs. 3, 4, 19. 
1969 Condylocuna subaequilateralis; ~axwell, T.R.S.N.Z. (Geol.) 
6(13): 176. 
DIAGNOSIS: A trigonal, almost equilateral Condylocuna with dorsal 
margins of similar length, well-developed hinge and concentric 
sculpture of closely-spaced, somewhat overhanging ridges. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Length 2.9, height 2.7 rom. 
HOLOTYPE (1. v. ) : TM 3862, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's (Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: GS 9480 (holotype and 5 ); GS 9508, Tahu 
Member, McCullough's Bridge (6 , 2 doubl 
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REMARKS: Specimens of Condylocuna from GS 9481, Lorne (Kaiatan), 
tentatively to subaequilateralis by Maxwell (1966: 442-3), 
differ in their more elongate shape and having the conoentric 
waved rather than regularly arcuate. They almost certainly 
a new species. 
Superfamily CRASSATELLACEA 
Family CRASSATELLIDAE 
Genus Eucrassatella Iredale 
1924 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 49(3)= 202. 
Type species (original designation): Crassatella kingicola Lamarck, 
1805, Recent, south-east Australia. 
Eucrassatella (Eucrassatella) cf. australis (Hutton, 1873). Pl. 9, 
fig. 99. 
1873 Astarte australis Hutton; Cat. Tert. Moll.: 25. 
1914 Astarte australis; Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 2: 47, pl. 13, 
fig. 5, pI. 17, fig. 2. 
1926 Spissatella australis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 56: 256. 
1935 Crassatellites tripliciter Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65: 23, pI. 4, 
figs. 1, 1a. 
1937 Spissatella cf. australis; Finlay and Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. 
Bull. 15: 99-100, pI. 14, fig. 7. 
1960 Spissatella aff. ____ ;;,.;;;;;;;;= Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 33: 
12-13, pI. 1, figs. 3, 5. 
Bareham, N.Z.G.S. 
Pal. Bull. 37: 52-3, pl. 14, figs. 6, 7, 8. 
1966 Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull 173: 24, 
pl. 26, figs. 254-5 
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DIAGNOSIS: A moderately large, robust ~~~~~~ that is 
relatively truncated posteriorly, so tha,t some shells are rounded-
trigonal, subequilateral in shape. Concentric sculpture of narrovl 
rounded costae near the umbo, usually becoming obsolete within 15 rom 
of the beak but in some specimens well into adult stage 
on anterior part of shell. Internal ventral margin usually smooth, 
occasionally weakly crenulated. 
DIMENSIONS (rom): Length Height Inflation (1 valve) 
Hypotype (l.v., GS 176 
fide Boreham 1965: 54) 
52 43 
HOLOTYFE (A. australis): TM 2861, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
C. tripliciter, Auckland Institute and Museum. 
Holotype 
TYPE LOCALITY: A. australis; Kakahu, near Geraldine (Bortonian). 
C. tripliciter; Waihao Downs (Bortonian). 
LOCALITIES: ?Late Dannevirke Series: GS 480 "Island Sandstone", 
Waihao R.; GS 759, Castle Hill Shaft, Kaitangata; Otaio Gorge. 
Bortonian: Kakahu; GS 176, Black Point, Bortons, Waitaki Valley; 
Waihao Downs; S118/f610, South Branch, Waihao R. near "Pentland 
Hills"; Bland's Bluff, Ashburton R. 
Kaiatan: GS 9480, 9508, McCullough's Bridge (young shells only); 
GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (young double-valved Shell). 
STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: ?Late Dannevirke Series - Kaiatan. 
REMARKS: The assignment of ~~~~ to Spissatella by Finlay (1926: 
256) has not been questioned by subsequent workers. Examination of a 
large suite of well-preserved shells from a Bortonian shellbed in the 
Waihao R. (S118/f610), however, leaves the writer in little doubt as 
to its close relationship to the Australasian post-Eocene species of 
s.str. The large, robust shell, concentric sculpture 
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largely confined to a small area around the umbo and comparatively 
strongly convex ventral margin are features that support its inclusion 
in Eucrassatella rather than Spissatella. The weakly crenulated 
ventral margin present in some specimens of is probably a 
reflection of its derivation from a spe of the typically Northern 
genus Lamarck, 1799, as implied by Laws in his 
Spissatella Finlay, 1926 (type species, .;;;,;;;;.==.;;.;;;.:;;=:....;:;;==~ 
Hutton, 1873) is closely related to Eucrassatella s. str. and should 
probably be treated as a subgenus, following Chavan (in Moore 1969: 
N567). Species of Spissatella are generally smaller; the largest 
New Zealand species is S. subobesa (Marshall and Murdoch, 1919), 
measuring up to 55 mm in length, although the Australian Cenozoic 
species S. maudensis (Pritchard, 1903) is larger, measuring up to 68 
mm in length (Darragh 1965: 111). They are usually more sharply 
truncated posteriorly, less inflated, and have less convex ventral 
margins than Eucrassatella s.str. Sculpture no~ally persists over 
the whole shell, though in some species (e.g. S. scopalveus Finlay, 
1926) it is obsolete on the adult. In hinge features, muscle scars, 
etc., Spissatella is very similar to Eucrassatella, although the right 
anterior cardinal tooth is usually somewhat better developed in 
Spissatella. Although all of the distinguishing features are rather 
variable and not reliable individually, taken together they form a 
Ifgestalt" that allows easy differentiation of the two groups in the 
majority of cases. 
The largest of the shells from McCullough's Bridge is a left 
valve measuring only 18.4 x 15.5 mm, with concentric sculpture of 
narrow costae persisting almost to the ventral but 
obsolete on the posterior area. In shape and sculpture it falls 
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within the considerable range of variation noted in the Bortonian 
sample from S118/f610 and is considered to be conspecifio. The Kapua 
Tuffs specimen is smaller (11.9 x 9.0 mm) but otherwise similar. The 
small size of these specimens may be to the depth at which 
they lived; Verco (1907) reoorded "small and poorl! 
(Lamarck) from depths of 40 and 100 fathoms in 
South ia and normal sized shells from 15-20 fathoms (Verco 
1905: 169). 
Superfamily CARDIACEA 
Family CARDIIDAE 
Subfamily PROTOCARDIINAE 
Genus Nemocardium Meek 
1876 Dept. Inter. Rep. U.S. geol. Surv. Terr. 9: 167. 
Type species (subsequent designation, Sacco, 1899): Cardium semi-
asperum Deshayes, 1858, Eocene, France. 
Nemocardium (Nemocardium) carteri n.sp. Pl. 9, figs. 103, 104. 
Ell'YMOLOGY: Named for Dr R.M. Carter, University of Otago, who kindly 
allowed the writer to describe this fine shell. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, quite strongly inflated, 
rounded-subquadrate, beaks prominent, subcentral. Anterodorsal 
margin lightly convex, junction with anterior margin well rounded; 
posterodorsal margin almost straight, junction with the broad gently 
convex posterior margin subangled. Ventral and anterior margins in 
one smooth ourve, junotion with margin 
third of shell sharply marked off from rest by abrupt 
, so defining a posterior area. 
Posterior 
in 
on 
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posterior area consisting of 31 narrow, flattish topped low costae 
with interspaces equal to, or slightly narrower than the costae 
distally, tending to be linear proximally. Costae become indistinct 
towards posterodorsal margin. 
each costa are small, rather 
Sprouting from the a.nterior half of 
s, occasionally sub-
cylindrical but usually elongated radially, with a weak longitudinal 
groove on the crest. Tubercles appear to be arranged at regular 
intervals on each costa but show no obvious alignment between adjacent 
costae. Remainder of shell with numerous fine very fine costellae 
with linear interstices, distinct on corroded areas but visible only 
as fine lines corresponding to the intercostellal grooves on un-
weathered shell surface. Concentric SCUlpture consisting of very 
fine threads and on distal half, rather irregular prominent rounded 
growth ridges which do not persist onto posterior area. Hinge 
moderately heavy, right valve with a very small anterior cardinal in 
the form of a ridge on the dorsal surface of the recessed socket for 
the left anterior cardinal. Posterior cardinal prominent, peg-like, 
almost directly below beak, with a short and rather narrow oblique 
socket behind. Two anterior lateral teeth, a small tubercle dorsally, 
separated from a short horizontal tooth by a deep socket. Posterior 
lateral subhorizontal, somewhat larger than the lower anterior lateral 
tooth and separated from posterodorsal margin by a deep, narrowly tri-
angular socket. Ligament groove apparently rather short, extending 
about the length of the posterodorsal margin. Left hinge damaged, 
consisting of a slightly oblique, strong triangular anterior cardinal 
and a small tubercular posterior cardinal tooth with a deeply recessed 
socket directly below. lateral tooth (or teeth) not pre-
served, posterior lateral short and rather low, nes,r shall 
, with a shallow socket below. Anterior and. ventral 
very internally, with coarser but 
still fine crenulations. Other internal features not seen. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (r.v.): 
12.5 mID. 
Length 33, height 31, inflation 
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HOLOTYPE: 
left 
A double-valved shell with right almost complete, 
consi of beak and area only; OU 8467, 
Dept, University of otago, collected by J.D. Campbell and R.M. Carter. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Lower greensand, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian). 
It is a moot point whether this species should be included 
in Nemocardium s.str., hitherto unrecorded from New Zealand, or in 
the endemic taxon Varicardium Marwick, 1944 (type species, Cardium 
patulum Hutton, 1873). Marwick (1944: 266) distinguished Varicardium 
from Nemocardium by its larger, more solid shell, by its strong 
anterior and ventral concentric ridges and by its lack of tubercles 
on the radial costae of the posterior area. In fact, well-preserved 
specimens of Varicardium patulum from the Lill Sand (Lillburnian) at 
Clifden retain tiny tubercles on the anterior edges of the posterior 
costae, though these are much smaller than those on N. carteri or any 
of the Northern Hemisphere species included in Nemocardium s.str. 
Although treated as a full genus by Marwick (1944), Boreham (1965: 59) 
and Fleming (1966: 28), Varicardium is more aptly regarded as a sub-
genus of Nemocardium, following Keen (in Moore 1969: N859). 
The small size and strong posterior costal tubercles suggest 
that N. belongs to s.str. whereas the strong con-
centric growth ridges indicate rela,tionship with ..-___ _ 
..;;;.;;,;;;;;;..;,..;;,.;;;;.".;. may well be ancestral to (first recorded from the 
Duntroonian) but on the basis of the strong costal tubercles, con-
to be the most of the features 
it is here included in ~~~~~ s.str. 
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Subgenus .;;;;.;;;;.~~ .... Iredale 
1924 Froc. Linn. Soc. N~S0W. 49: 182. 
Type species (original designation): ..;:;;;:;;:==:::....:=,.:;.::::.= Hedley, 1902, 
Recent, N.S.W. 
2:!!~~~:!!!L~~~~U~~~!:!!!! Marwick, 1926 
1926 Nemocardium semi tectum Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 56: 312, pl. 72, 
fig. 8. 
1944 Nemocardium (Pratulum) semitectum; Marwick, T.R.S.N.Z. 74(3)= 
265" 
1966 Nemocardium (Pratulum) semitectum; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 
Bull. 173: 28, Pl. 35, fig. 376. 
DIAGNOSIS: A small, rotund Pratulum with about 80 fine, smooth 
costellae on central and anterior parts of shell, becoming narrow 
threads near anterodorsal margin, and about 35 somewhat coarser 
costellae bearing fine tubercles on posterior area, weaker and more 
widely spaced near posterodorsal margin. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (l.v.): 
(1 valve) 6 rom. 
Length 13.5, height 13.5, inflation 
HOLOTYPE: TM 4502, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 831, Lorne, North Otago (Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: Lorne; GS 9884, Trig. M, Totara, North Otago (Runangan); 
GS 11,214, Bridge Point, Kakanui, North Otago (Runangan); GS 9508, 
Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: 
The from GS 9508 are mostly , but the 
shell, a right valve measuring 9.8 8.5 rom ag~ees 
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rather closely with topotypes of ~~~~= in shape and sculptural 
features. 
Superfamily TELLINACEA 
Family TELLINIDAE 
Subfamily TELLININAE 
Genus Moerella Fischer 
1887 Man. Conch.: 1147. 
LNom. subst. pro Moera H. & A. Adams, 1856, non Moera Huebner, 1819, 
nom. subst. pro Donacilla Gray, 1851, non Donacilla Blainville, 18127. 
Type species (by monotypy): Tellina donacina Linnaeus, 1158, Recent, 
Europe. 
Moerella aotea n.ap. Pl. 1, figs. 11, 12. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, hatchet-shaped, beak set at posterior two 
thirds. Anterodorsal margin long, very gently convex, descending 
moderately steeply to merge smoothly with the well-rounded anterior 
margin. Posterodorsal margin lightly convex, steeply descending, 
junction with ventral margin bluntly angled. Ventral margin broadly 
convex except for an ill-defined, shallow concavity near posterior 
end. A well-rounded ridge running from beak to posteroventral angle 
defines a narrow, rcdher flat posterior area. Concentric sculpture 
present on posterior area, on "O'~+Y'O half of middle portion of disc 
and near anterior margin, but absent from a broad area from 
beak anterior consists of low, narrow, rounded 
or flattish with narrow, usually linear 
anteriorly to become fine grooves. No radial 
rather light, right valve with an oblique, 
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and a narrowly triangular, bifid posterior directly below 
Anterior lateral tooth , rather long, separated from 
anterodorsal margin by an elongate deep socket. lateral 
tooth considerably shorter and closer to beak, an socket 
about one 
Left valve hinge not known. 
above. groove not well 
third length of posterodorsal margin. 
Other internal features not seen, because of corrosion. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (r.v.): 
1.1 mm. 
Length 14.0, height 8.6, inflation 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: as 9501, lower part of Ngapuke Member, immediately 
above "phosphatic" band, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian) (holotype 
and 1 damaged paratype). 
REMARKS: In the absence of the left valve, this species is only 
tentatively referred to Moerella, which is characterised by having 
the left anterior and posterior lateral teeth rather weakly developed. 
The small size and strongly inequilateral shape, however, indicates 
closer relationship to Moerella than to Tellinella Moerch, 1853, to 
which several New Zealand tellinids have been referred. No other 
species of Moerella have been described as such from New Zealand, but 
the Opoitian-Recent. species Tellina huttoni E.A. Smith, 1885 may 
belong here (Dr C.A. Fleming, pers. comm.). This species differs 
from _______ in its thinner shell, lighter hinge and weaker 
sculpture. 
Superfamily VENERACEA 
Family VENERIDAE 
Subfamily VENERINAE 
Genus ~!::!:!!!~ 
1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 601-2. 
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Type (original designation): Marama murdochi Marwick, 1927, 
Pliocene, New Zealand. 
Marama (Marama) pristina Marwick, 1927 
1927 Marama pristina Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 57: 603, pl. 43, figs. 
105-6. 
1966 Marama (Marama) pr.i.stina; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 
28., Pl. 39, figs. 420, 422 (not 421, 422 as in caption). 
DIAGNOSIS: A , elongate Marama with prominent beak and concentric 
sculpture of strong, somewhat irregular lamellae. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (r.v.): 
(1 valve) 6.6 mm. 
Length 22.4, height 16.5, inflation 
HOLOTYPE: TM 4521, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge. The holotype is set in iron-
oxide stained greensand that could have come from a weathered outcrop 
of the Tahu Member (e.g. just below the terrace gravels) or from the 
lower part of the section (i.e. or Bortonia:n). 
REMARKS: No additional specimens of this species are lcnown, but the 
holotype at least is quite distinct from the younger species of 
Subgenus 
1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 602. 
Type species (original designation): 
1921, Lower Miocene, New 
=;;;;;.;;;;;;;;,;;,;;.,~=~...;.;;~ Me.xwick, 1921 
Marwiclc 
1921 ===-~=~.:.;;;:s;l,;:;; Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 51: 605. 
1942 Marama CHina) vaga; Marwick, T.R.S.N.Z. 12(3): 211, 
figs. 23, 24. 
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Pl. 24, 
1966 Marama (Hina) vaga; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 29. 
pl. 40, figs. 433, 4. 
DIAGNOSIS: A comparatively small, subrhomboidal Hina with concentric 
sculpture of narrow, low lamellae. Pallial sinus short, right-angled. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (r.v.): 
valve) 1.1 mID. 
Length 22, height 19.5, inflation (1 
HOLOTYPE: TM 4532, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 630, "Teaneraki", Le. Waihao R., possibly mouth 
of Pinnacle Gully (1 Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (2 right valves), 
R.S. Allan ColIn (1 right valve; also a left valve Which probably 
belongs here). 
REMARKS: The left valve (in the R.S. Allan collection) measures 
31 x 26 x 9.5 mID and considerably than any of the other 
specimens of (all right valves). The anterodorsal margin 
descends more steeply, the sculpture an abrupt change at 
about 11 mID from the , from well- thin lamellae to much 
finer and more the escutcheon is better 
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defined. In other respects it the right valves. 
Genus l'1arwick 
1927 Trans N.Z. lnst. 57: 597. 
Type ( 
Oligocene~Lower Miocene, Ne'Vl Zealand. 
aff. ~=;;..;;;;;..,;= (Hutton, 1873), 
1873 Chione vellicata Hutton; Cat. Tert. Moll. N.Z.: 21. 
1886 Venus meridional is Sowerby; Hutton, T.N. I. 18: 362 (not of 
Sowerby) • 
1914 Chione meridionalis (Sowerby); Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 8: 
51. PI. 14, fig. 4. 
1917 Ohione (Ventricololdea) vellicata; Cossman in Marshall, 
T.N.Z.I. 49: 462. 
1917 Cytherea (Circomphalus) chariessa Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 
5: 74· PI. 10, figs. 3, 4. 
1924 Antigona vellicata (= C. chariessa); Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 55: 505. 
1927 Kuia vellicata; Marwick, T.N.Z.I. 57: 600-1, Text figs. 1, 2. 
Pl. 42, figs. 92-5 
1965 Kula vellicata; Boreham, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 37: 61-2. PI. 
17, fig. 6. 
1966 Kula -..;.;..;.......;,.......;,.~;;;.,;.;;; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 29. PI. 41, 
figs. 440-7. 
Keen in IYIoore, 
Paleont.: N672. 
A single small left valve of a from McCullough's 
closely the common mid-Cenozoic 
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differing in having the anterior cardinal tooth much more ",eakly 
bifid and in other minor hinge details. Such differences may prove 
to be consistent and of taxonomic value when more 
available. 
are 
DIMENSIONS (of McCullough's Bri 
inflation 4.7 mm. 
shell) : Length 16.0, height 13.5, 
TYPES: Lectotype .;;;.;......:..==== TM 2884, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
Holotype ~~~~~ TM 4539, Suter Colln, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: C. vellicata; Awamoa (Altonian). 
Trig Z, Otiake (Waitakian). 
C. chariessa; 
LOCALITIES: Numerous localities of Waitakian-Altonian age in North 
Otago and South Canterbury; GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
REMARKS: Kuia has not previously been recorded before the Duntroonian; 
apart from the McCullough's Bridge species, however, it is now known 
from a Bartonian shellbed in the Pareora River. 
is considerably more elongate than K. vellicata. 
Order MYOIDA 
Superfamily MYACEA 
Family CORBULIDAE 
Subfamily CORBULINAE 
Genus Iredale 
.;;;,;.;;...;;.;;;..;;;.;;.;;;;.,;,;;.;;= 
1930 Rec. Austre~. Mus. 17: 404. 
Type species ( designation): 
1930, Recent, N.S.W. 
The Bortonian species 
In the most recent 
Moore 1969: N692-8), 
of the Corbulidae in 
=.::.;:;;,,;=:.:::.:::= is treated as a 
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Bruguiere 1191. However, a.str. lacks a projecting chondro-
phore in the left valve, whereas Notocorbula has a well-developed 
"biparti te" chondrophore, a feature which seems importa,nt enough to 
warrant separation of these taxa at the 
Pl. 9, • 100 9 101 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, trigonal, inequivalve, strongly inflated. 
Right valve considerably larger than left, ventral and posterior 
margins overlapping. Right valve with typical corbulid double 
structure, inner layer considerable smaller than outer, line of con-
cresence clearly marked on shell interior. Umbones high and prominent, 
beaks at anterior three fifths. Nepioconch large, raised slightly 
above rest of shell. Anterodorsal margin descending steeply, almost 
straight or slightly concave; posterodorsal margin descending less 
steeply, longer than anterodorsal margin, somewhat concave, particularly 
where it forms the short, blunt rostrum. Ventral margin moderately 
convex, joining anterodorsal margin smoothly, posteroventral junction 
subangled. A weak, rounded ridge runs from umbo to lower rostral 
angle defining a posterior area. Escutcheon weakly defined, depressed. 
Sculpture consisting of prominent, rounded concentric costae with some-
what narrower interspaces. On nepioconch, costae maintain a fairly 
constant width across shell, but on adult are broadest just behind 
middle, narrowing quickly on either side. Similarly, the intercostal 
spaces are medially than Costae decrease in strength 
rather sharply on posterior area but do not beoome obsolete. Hinge 
rather narrow, a single peg~like cardinal tooth immediately beneath 
and shallow grooves in front and behind to take the dorsal 
of the left valve. Behind the tooth is a sUl1ken 
Adductor muscle scars very scar ovate, 
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scar slightly with broad, 
shallow arcuate sinus. Left valve subelliptical, dorsal margins short 
rounded, and gently convex, anterior 
almost straight. Ventral ~'''''bO~>'' convex, junction "lith 
end , junction with 
rounded. sculptured with narrow, 
spaced concentric costae, remainder of valve with weak 
growth ridges and having a rough, rather unfinished appearance. 
comparatively heavy, a deep triangular socket below beak to receive 
right cardinal tooth, with a triangular projecting chondrophore behind, 
divided into two parts by a low radial ridge, the posterior part the 
Other internal features as in right valve. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (d.v.): 
(2 valves) 7.0 rum. 
Length 11.1, height 8.6, inflation 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - not uncommon in Tahu Member: GS 
9508 (holotype and 25 paratypes); GS 9480 (10 paratypes); R.S. Allan 
ColIn (9 paratypes); GS 9507, lower part of Ngapuke Member (Bartonian) 
(1 paratype); Pahi Greensands, Northland (Bortonian) (recorded by 
Fleming 1950: 238 as tlNotocorbula aff. (Hutton)"). 
STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: 
REr1ARKS: 
(1926c: 291). 
Bortonian-Kaiatan. 
the 
(Hutton, 1885), a species 
of Allan I s list 
to 
-'-----
from Altonian beds at 
Whi te Rock R., South Canterbury, wi th an "'V'F"::'~VI" 
range (Bortonian-Kapitean) by (1966: 33), 
in more rostrate, in more 
Height L 
Taxon Locality Stage L H I (rom} (rom~ H 
N. allan! neSp. 9508, McCullough's Bridge (holotype) Kaiatan 11.1 8.6 1.29 
II II II (paratype) II 10.2 8.1 1.26 
n II II 
" 
II 11.1 8.3 1.34 
II II 11 II II II 11.4 8.9 1.28 
II II II !I II 11.0 8.1 1.36 
ffi Ii 
" 
Ii II II 10.5 7.9 1.33 
" 
Ii II 10.5 8·4 1.25 
n II Ii II 
" 10.4 7.8 1.33 
II II II II II 11.2 8.7 1.29 
II GS 9507, II II II Bortonian 8.9 7.0 1.27 
II Pahi, Kaipara Harbour, Northland (paratype) II 9.0 6.6 1.36 
N. humerosa GS 165, Wnite Rock R., S. Canterbury (topotype) Altonian 1 1 12.1 1.17 
" 
II II II 8.2 7·3 1.12 
II II n II II II 9.0 7.8 1.15 
,I GS 475, Mt Harris, S. Canterbury n 8.2 6.7 1.22 
II II 
" 
II 7.9 6.6 1.20 
II it 
" 
II 7·1 6.1 1.16 
Ardgowan Shellbed, Oamaru Ii 8.8 7.8 1.13 
II II II II Ii 7.3 6.6 1.11 
II II II 7·2 6.6 1.09 
II II II II u 7.9 6.8 1.16 !'V 
-" 
GS 951, Target Gully Shellbed, Oamaru II 8.7 8.1 1- 00 
II II II II II 8.0 6e9 1.16 
Table 9. Dimensions of right valves of Notocorbula allani n.sp. and N. humerosa 
valves (see Table ) and a in the right 
The of the shells from Pahi and the from GS 
9507 have length/height ratios which fall within the range recorded 
for the type and are to be 
1926 Nautilus 40(2): 46. 
Type species (original designation): 
Middle Eocene, Alabama. 
Caryocorbula robini n.ap. Pl. 2, figs. 21, 22. 
ETYMOLOGY: As with the previous species 9 this corbulid is named for 
the late Prof. Robin Sutcliffe Allan. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell small, subquadrate, inequilateral, strongly in-
equivalve, right valve overlapping left ventrally and posteriorly. 
Right valve with prominent umbo, beak at anterior three fifths; 
anterodorsal margin steep, almost straight, merging smoothly with the 
well-rounded anterior margin; posterodorsal margin also nearly 
straight, short, descending less steeply than anterodorsal margin, 
junction with the gently convex posterior margin subangled. Ventral 
margin weakly sinuous, lowest point behind middle, at about posterior 
three fifths, margin convex behind, weakly concave in front. Junction 
with anterior 
well-defined but not 
, with posterior margin subangled. 
running from umbo to posteroventral 
defines a rather broad, flattish posterior area. Escutcheon 
long and narrm~, bounded by a Nepioconch not pro-
jecting above rest of shell but marked by vU'~k~'v in Near 
the beak it is smooth and polished, a few feeble concentric grooves 
Concentric sculpture on ad~lt shell 
A 
of prominent rounded costae to be slightly "lider somevlha t 
behind middle than , fairly regularly near middle 
disc but becoming increasingly less regularly spaced where 
interspaces may be wider than the co Costae show a 
in size but narrm>l costae ma;y appear by 
on eros umbonal ridge onto 
area. Hinge rather light with a tubercular cardinal tooth 
almost directly below beak and a resilifer immediately behind and above, 
tucked up under umbo, almost out of sight. Slightly below and parallel 
to the dorsal margins are shallow grooves to take the dorsal margins of 
the left valve. Anterior adductor muscle scar ovate, posterior scar 
circular, larger. Pallial line descending vertically from posterior 
adductor scar, turning slightly towards posterior end thus forming a 
feeble sinus and then running parallel to ventral margin before swing-
ing up to anterior scar. Left valve of similar shape to right valve, 
like it bearing a prominent umbonal ridge defining a broad flat 
posterior area. As in the right valve, the nepioconch is flush with 
rest of shell and almost smooth apart from weak concentric grooves. 
Sculpture on adult consists of narrow, sharp concentric costae with 
broad, flattish or slightly concave interspaces that often bear a few 
weak concentric threads or grooves. Hinge with a small socket below 
beak to take the right cardinal and a triangular, almost horizontal 
chondrophore with its posterior edge largely fused to the thickened 
posterodorsal shell margin. tubercle present on the posterior 
corner of the chondrophore at its junction with the shell margin. 
, on the half of the chondrophore. 
Other internal features as in right 
DDVIENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (d. v.): 6.5, height 5.3, (2 
3.3 mm. fjhe left valve of 'the para type ( GS ) 
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measur'es '7.5 x 5.6 x 2.4 nriJ. 
HOLOIJ'YPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
GS 9508, Tahu Member, IVIcCullough I s (Kaiatan) • 
f!1cCullough i s 
types); GS 9480 (four 
~ GS 9508 (holotype and seven para~ 
); H. S. Allan Colln (paratype). 
Hll:JVIAHKS : ':~his is probably the species listed by Allan (·1926: 291) 
as 
~--~~'--~ Huttonit , which is \Jidely recorded in the L0\1er 
!'1iocene of North otago and South Canterbury, but E:unila differs in 
having a rather less trigonal shape with somewhat finer concentric 
sculpture on the rignt valve but coarser concentrics on left valve. 
Caryocorbula waihaoensis ]'inlay and l\larwick, 1937 (? late Dannevirke 
Series, 1I/aihao R.) has a sharper umbonal ridge and stronger, more 
regular concentric sculpture than .;;,.,;;.-;;;;;..;;..,,~;...;. 
Order PHOLADOMYOIDA 
Superfamily PAl\rDOHACEA 
Family 'rHHACIIDAE 
Genus .:::;;;;:;==,;:; Sowerby 
1824 Blainville, Diet. • nat. 32: 347. 
'I'ype species (by subsequent designation~ Blainville, 1827): 
.:::;.;;;.:;;;.,;;;~;.;:;".;;;=:;;~ Blainville, 1824, Recent, IVledi terranean. 
n.sp. 
She 11 small, , subquadrate, beak at about 
anterior three fifths, Anterodorsal c0l1vex 
smoothly \'lith convex anterior almost 
\'lith strongly convex 
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rounded. Ventral margin convex, 
posteriorly, junctions with and posterior margins well-
rounded. Escutcheon long and narrow, 
especially near umbo it becomes 
concentric 
deeply 
which are 
of weak 
not 
in any regular either radially or concentrically, 
but are more prominent anteriorly and posteriorly than in central 
portion of shell. Hinge very light, with a single small, tongue-
shaped cardinal tooth directed anteriorly in the right valve. Between 
this tooth and the anterodorsal margin is a space that may have acted 
as a socket for a left cardinal tooth. Ligament external, short, ex-
tending only one fifth the length of the posterodorsal margin. 
Muscle and pallial features not seen. 
DIMENSIONS (rov.): 
3., rum. 
Length 11, height 8.5, inflation (right valve) 
LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's (Kaiatan) (1 right ) . 
REMARKS: This species is referred to Thracia in a broad sense only, 
as there is no trace of a chondrophore or lithodesma in the sole 
specimen. The ligament suggests but the presence 
of a cardinal tooth and the absence of granular shell-texture are 
quite anomalous features. Iredale, 1924 may be a more 
apt location, as the type species (Thraciopsis arenosa Hedley, 1904) 
has an and of tiny "grains". How-
ever, === lacks a cardinal tooth and has the 
in rows rather Until further becomes 
, then, position of the McCullough's 
must 
1840 Atti Riun. 
Superfamily POROMYACEA 
Family CUSPIDARIIDAE 
Genus -====;;::: Nardo 
• Ital. 1, 18391 175. 
( mcmotypy) : Nardo, 1814 ( 
, north-east Atlantic-Mediterranean. 
_-"'-___ cf. ~_~~_ Suter, 1908 
1908 Cuspidaria fairchildi Suter; T.N.Z.I. 40: 372. 
fig. 19. 
PI. 29, 
1913 Cuspida,ria fairchildi; Suter, Man. N.Z. Moll.: 1036. PI. 54, 
fig. 16, 16a. 
1956 Cuspidaria fairchildi; Dell, Dom. Mus. Bull. 18: 38. Pl. 6, 
fig. 51. 
1963 Cuspidaria fairchildi; Dell, T.R.S.N.Z. (Zool.) 3(30): 207. 
1966 Cuspidaria fairchildi; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 35. 
1971 Cuspidaria fairchildi; Powell, Rec. Auck. Mus. 8: 228. 
Figs. 29-31. 
DESCRIPTION (McCullough's Bridge specimen): Shell small, fragile, 
club-shaped, the posterior end produced to form a long rostrum. Umbo 
prominent, at about anterior seven tenths. Anterodorsal margin 
almost straight, merging smoothly with well-rounded anterior margin; 
posterodorsal slightly concave, slowly at first, 
then becoming almost horizontal on reaching the rostrum. 
of rostrum, almost 
margin short, 
tapering rost1~. 
smoothly, gently concave at 
, otherwise convex. 
the end of the 
behind, a rounded ridge running from umbo to corner of rostrum 
and bounded below and in front by a shallowly concave area. 
Sculpture subdued, consisting of low concentric which 
are strongest on posterior of and on rostrum, but 
obsolete on of very light, 
buttressed, with a narrow, almost beneath beak 
left valve, lateral tooth weakly defined, little more than 
a slight thickening of shell adjacent to the posterodorsal margin, 
well from resilifer. Other internal features not seen. 
DIMENSIONS (l.v.): Length 9.2, height 4.3, inflation 1.7 mm. 
HOLOTYPE: National Museum, Wellington. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Off Flat Pt, North Island, 75 faths (137 m). 
LOCALITIES: Recent; recorded from around New Zealand, mostly at 
bathyal depths but also on the continental shelf (Dell 1956b: 38-9). 
Fossil; recorded from Opoitian to Recent by Fleming (1966: 35). 
GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's (Kaiatan) (1 small 
valve) . 
STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Recent. 
REMARKS: The small McCullough's Bridge shell cannot be satisfactorily 
distinguished from Recent specimens of C. fairchildi of similar 
and is therefore considered to be conspecific. The implied 
raphic range unusually long for a New Zealand bivalve but is 
emulated by (which is so first known 
from the Kaiatan (GS 9481, Lorne) and ranges up to the 
and 
.;:;.;;;;=:;=== from 
(1937: 104) 
Hill Shaft, 
Series) has the shape of ~~~~~~ 
range of this is even 
that a badly decorticated 
(1 Upper 
that the 
that 
above. 
Family VERTICORDIIDAE 
Genus ..:..;;;;.;:;..::;.;=== J. de C. 
1844 Mineral Conchology 7(112): 67. 
Type species (by monotypy): 
Pliocene, 
SUbgenu.s S,Pinosipella Iredale 
1930 Rec. Austral. Mus. 17: 388. 
Type species (original designa-tion): Verticordia ericia Hedley, 
1911, Recent, south-east Australia, New Zealand, southern Africa. 
Verticordia (Spinosipella) n.sp. 
A broken left valve of a verticordiid from McCullough's Bridge 
resembles in its small size (originally about 5.2 x 4.5 moo) 
and radial soulpture of high, narrow widely spaced costae bearing 
tiny spines on both crests and flanks. Between the costae are radial 
rows of small papillae. No other fossil records of the subgenus from 
New Zealand are known to the writer, but an undescribed species is 
present in the Glen Clay (Upper Eocene) of Victoria, Australia 
(colI. A.G. Beu). 
LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
Class SCAPHOPODA 
Family DENTALIIDAE 
Genus ====: Linnaeus 
1758 • Nat. ed. 10: 785. 
Type (by , Montfort 1810)~ 
.;;.;;;;.;;;.,,;;;;=~== Linnaeus, 1758, Reoent, western Paoifio • 
Subgenus Fisoher 
===;;.;;;;;,.=== 
1885 Man. de Conohyl.: 894. 
Type speoies (by monotypy): Dentalium ergasticum Fischer, 1882, 
Recent, Atlantic Ooean. 
Dentalium (Fissidentalium) waihaoense n.ap. Pl. 10, figs. 114, 115, 
118, 119. 
DESCRIPTION: Shell moderately large and robust, rather slowly 
tapering, gently curved near apex, tending to become straighter 
anteriorly. More complete shells showing a long, narrow apical 
slit on oonvex side. Aperture thin, elliptioal, oompressed dorso-
ventrally, degree of oompression apparently less pronounced in large 
shells than in subadult ones. Longitudinal sculpture commencing as 
about 15-16 narrow, raised, rounded costae with broad, almost flat 
interspaces. Additional costae appear by intercalation at varying 
stages of growth, sometimes rivalling the primary oostae in strength 
anteriorly but often , so that in some 
of the shell may be an and weak 
costae. costae may appear between and 
costae. Total of costae at end variable, 
as many as 45 shells. Near all costae become 
subdued vu,'~~,u not completely obsolete. shell also 
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show numerous very longitudinal threads the costae. 
Transverse sculpture of numerous fine, growth-lines moderately 
prominent in intercostal spaces but almost completely obsolete on the 
costae themselves. A finely reticulate effect is by the 
of the lines with the intercostal threads. 
DIMENSIONS (mm): 
Holotype 50.4 
Paratype (GS 9508) 64.2 (incomplete) 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
diameters 
8.3 x 6.6 
9.9 x 9.2 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: Common in all collections from Tahu Member at 
McCullough's Bridge; GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) 
(1 fragment that probably belongs here). 
REMARKS: Dentalium waihaoense is remarkably similar to the Manga-
panian-Recent species D. zelandicum Sowerby, 1860, apparently 
differing only in having a longer apical slit and narrower primary 
costae. The two species may be closely related, but as no zelandicum-
like shells are known from post-Kaiatan, pre-Wanganui Series faunas, 
it is possible that their similarity is quite fortuitous (i.e. that 
they are "heterochronous homeomorphs"). 
Dentalium centenniale Marwick, 1942 (Bortonian, Hampden), the 
only other New Zealand Eocene ribbed Dentalium so far described, has 
more numerous primary costae (about 26 in holotype) and weaker 
costal threads than and more growth 
that cross the costae 
grows to a much .LaJC'ge'I" si ze 
(from GS 11,155, measures about 61 
a broken 
13.5 mm. 
The , rather with narrow 
and longitudinal sculpture of numerous narrow costae indicates 
ment of this to (1963: 260) has 
the taxon .;:;.;;::;;=:.;:;.;;===== 
Recent, China 
& 
with shells and this may well be 13. 
more 
DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, slowly tapering, only 
gently curved, slightly compressed dorso-ventrally, apical slit very 
long and narrow, seen only on one fragmentary shell, possibly an 
artifact. 
examples seen. 
apparently thin circular, but no complete 
Longitudinal sculpture consisting primarily of about 
1 18 narrow, rounded costae with smooth, flattish interspaces, 
secondary and some tertiary costae at varying during 
growth, all tending to become subequal anteriorly. Transverse growth 
lines weak, often almost totally absent. Shell exterior with a 
distinctive thin glaze. 
DIMENSIONS (mm): 
Holotype 
Paratype (OS 9508) 
HOLOTYFE: N.Z. 
Length 
44.5 (incomplete) 
37.2 ( " ) 
Apertural diameters 
T'YFE LOCALITY: OS 1162, McCullough's (probably 
LOCALITIES: Common in all from Tahu Member, McCullough IS 
OS 3274, 
(Kaiatan) (several 
( 
Member, 
); OS 11,200, 
4872 
s 
R. 
Beach, Greyrnouth (Kaiatan) (several 
well with Waihao shells). 
shells that agree 
REl'1ARKS: 
in its 
differs from the sympatric .::.::.....::.=:::.::::;:;,;;;.;::.::::;;::. 
form, longitudinal costae 
( the number of is similar in both s), 
lines, absence of intercostal longitudinal threads and 
presence of a glaze over the shell surface. 
Zittel, 1864, may be related to either ~:.:!:!!;~~~ or -==:.:::' but it 
is still a very poorly known species, even after more than a century 
of paleontological research. Zittel (1864: 45) recorded D. mantelli 
from The Cliffs, Nelson, and Awatere R. (both localities collected by 
F. von Hochstatter) and from Onekakara (Hampden), collected by Walter 
Mantell, without, however, designating a type locality. Zittel's 
choice of the name mantelli may suggest that he had a Hampden shell 
in mind as the type, but both of the specimens of D. mantelli figured 
by him (pl. 13, figs. 7a, b) are from The Cliffs, Nelson. Suter 
(1914: 32) stated that the type of D. mantelli was in the 
K.K. Hofmuseum, Vienna, which Marwick (1942: 279) took to imply that 
Zittel based his species on Hochstetter's material, although it is 
quite possible that Mantell donated his specimens to Zittel for stUdy. 
Maxwick thought that Suter's action "is taken as a designation of 
type", but in fact, it is nothing of the sort as, even if Mantell's 
Hampden is excluded, we are left with two possible type 
localities, viz. The , Nelson and Awatere Valley. 
Zittel's specimens are from The (which is a far more 
than Valley") and as this has been 
as the type locality 
is to select one of shells 
the shell as 7b 
workers, 
as 
so 
safest course 
, but it 
should be pointed out that Flugel (1959) was to 
trace any type for in the K.K. Hofmuseum, 
fcotton & Ludbrook (19:58: 223) concluded that lI one must 
accept 
but Zittel 
I S figured from The as the 
"ICn'r.1r,""" must be 
more curved than .;:;:;.;:;....;:;== and has fewer and stronger costae. 
Genus ;;::..;:;;=== Stoliczka 
1868 Mem. Geol. Surv. India. Paleontologica Indica 5(2)= 439. 
Type species (by subsequent designation, Pilsbry & Sharp 1897): 
~~~~~~~~~= Sowerby, 1823, Eocene, Basin. 
Fustiaria (Fustiaria) beui n.sp. Pl. 10, • 111 
DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate , thin near aperture but otherwise 
rather robust, gently curved near apex, tapering, tending 
to be constricted at interv8~s. un~ 
known. probably Transverse 
of , very fine grooves; no 
DIMENSIONS OIt" HOLQTYFE: (apex 56.6 rom, 
(distorted by crushing) 6.0 x 7.5 rom. 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, MoCullough's 
(holotype and 2 fragmentary paratypes). 
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(Kaiatan) 
This is the only of.,;;;;..;;;,;~== s.str. so far re~ 
oorded from New of ~;,;:;.:.===== Cossmann, 
1888 of .:;;..:;;;,:~=;;::;; by Emerson (1962: 472-317 
from the Cenozoic t but the types of two of these, 
viz Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897 (= Hutton, 
1873, not of Schlotheim, 1820) (?Kapitean-Waipipian, Kaniere) and 
Laevidentalium multistrictum Finlay & Marwick 1937 (Wangaloan, 
Wa~galoa) have weak longitudinal sculpture and should probably be 
referred to Antalis H. & A. Adams 1854 or to Graptacme Pilsbry & 
1897). The remaining , Dentalium waihoraense 
19541= D. (Laevidentalium) filum Marwick 1931, not of Sowerby 186Q7 
(AI tonian-CHfdenian, 'Vlaihora R.) is a small, slender species lacking 
both longitudinal and transverse sculpture and is probably best 
retained in Laevidentalium. 
The 3 specimens comprising the type material of Fustiaria beui 
were collected by Dr A.G. Beu (to whom the species is dedioated) and 
the writer during a visit to McCullough's 
additional specimens have been located in 
in October 1972; no 
collections. 
.,;;;.;;;;'-"=== Forest! 
1895 Bull. Soc. Malacol. Italiana 19: 259. 
(by mono typy ) : 
Miocene, Italy. 
• 116, 117. 
Shen of size, moderately curved neex apex, 
of subtrigonal cross-section, especially in young specimens, dorsal 
surface slightly flattened, producing a weak, rounded, longitudinal 
keel along each side, sides convex. Apica.l features poorly known, 
but a short terminal pipe observed in a juvenile shell from GS 11,200; 
aperture thin, oblique, apparently almost circular. Shell surface 
highly polished, no sculpture from very fine growth lines. 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Length (almost complete) 41.5 mm, approxi-
mate diameter, allowing for lateral crushing, 4.5 mm. 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
TYPE LOCALITY: as 1986, McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tabu 
Member I i. e. Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - fairly common in collections from 
Tahu Member but usually represented by small as 11,200, 
Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (common), 
The weak longitudinal keels and 
absence of sculpture indicate that 
the to be from New A 
s more 
in 
.;;;.....;.....,..;;.;.;...;;...-
cross-section and fine transverse grooves is in GS 3301, 
Kalata Siltstone (Kaiatan), Rd. 
Emerson (1962: 472) the distribution of as .;;;;;.;;.;~=;;;;;; 
"Miocene-Recent, Europe, East lndies ll , apparently overlooking the 
South Australian Upper Eocene & 
Sharp, 1898 (= Tate, 1887, not of Broechi 1814), re-
ferred Tate (1899: 266)~ is 
than and may be 
.;;;..;.,,..;;;;;.;;.;..;.,;;;;,;;;;;.;;.;. 
Kaiatan mentioned above (see figures of 
.;;;;...;..,~.;;..;;;.;;;; in Ludbrook 1959: pI. 1, 5). 
Family SIPHONODENTALIlDAE 
Genus Cadulus Philippi 
1844 Mollusc. Siciliae 2: 209. 
to 
Type (by monotypy): ~~~~~~~~ Philippi, 1844, Recent, 
Mediterranean. 
Subgenus ~===!: Gray 
1847 Prac. zool. Soc. London 15: 159. 
Type species (original designation): Dentalium gadus Montagu 180" 
Recent, Europe. 
Cadulus (Gadila) of. ~~~:!! Laws 1939 
1939 
1966 
, T.R.S.N.Z. 68: 50" Pl. 63, 18. 
Z. D.S.l.R. Bull. 173: 35. 
DIAGNOSIS: A minute, tubular, rather 
=== 
with maximum 
near middle~ concave and moderately 
convex 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 
diameter 0.85 mID. 
HOLOTYPE; TM 1374, N@Z. Geological Survey 
TYPE LOCALITY: 
Al tonian). 
(1 shell); 
STRATIGRAPHIC RA.NGE: 
Point, Harbour 
Pt; McCullough's GS 9480 ( 
9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan) (2 shells). 
?Kaiatan-Otaian or Altonian. 
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or 
The Waihao shells tend to be more inflated medially than 
the holotype, but insufficient material is available from either 
McCullough's Bridge or Pakaurangi Point to be confident that this 
distinction is consistent. 
Subgenus Polyschides Pilsbry & Sharp 
1898 Tryon & Pilsbry, Man. Conch. 17: 142, 146. 
Type species (original designation): 
1819, Recent, Brazil. 
Cadulus (Polyschides) arnoensis n.ap. Pl. 3, figs. 23, 24, 
ETYMOLOGY: Named after Arno, formerly a station on the Waimate-
Waihao Downs line, about 3 km north of McCullough's Bridge. 
DESCRIPTION; Shell small, slender, dorsal side gently concave 
posteriorly, almost straight in front, ventral moderately convex. 
diameter of shell at about 
only slightly towards small, 
with 2 narrow, , 2 somewhat shallower 
and 2 
(one of which is not 
shallower 
on available due to 
235 
to the lip). , subcircular. 
DIMENSIONS (mm) 
Holotype 
Paratype (GS 9508) 
N.Z. 
Length 
8.6 
10·5 
1.0 
1.1 
Greatest 
1. 
1.75 
TYFE GS 9480, McCullough's (probably from Tahu 
Member, i.e. Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype); GS 9508, 
Tahu Member (2 paratypes). 
REMARKS: ..;;.;;.;=~;;;....;;;;.;;;.;;;;;.;..;;;;;;;;;, Finlay & Marwick 1937 (?upper Dannevirke 
Series, Kai tangata) is rather similar to this and the following 
and may be , although the features are 
unknown. ~-=~~ is, however~ far more swollen near the middle 
of the shell than either of the Waihao species. Cadulus delicatulus 
Suter 1913 (Recent, New Zealand) has 6 apical slits (Dell 1957: 
561-2), but these are more prominent and differently arranged from 
those in either C. arnoensis or ~~~~~~ 
Fl. 3, figs. 29, 30. 
ETYMOLOGY: Named after Kapua, a locality about 2 kIn of 
McCullough's Bridge, famous as the site of a highly productive moa-
bearing swamp. 
DESCRIPTION: 
far more 
so 
features 
as the lateral 
to ~~~~~~~~~~~~ n.ap. but 
point (at about the same as in 
dorsal side is convex 
but the same 
instead of "'VJ,",3d""''''''' shorter. 
than in .;:;,.;::.-=:;;,=:;.;::.:;=:.:;;. but 
Dll1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: 
at 1.6 (est.), 
Length (not quite complete) 8.9, 
1.95 rom. 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. 
',rYPE LOCALITY ~ GS 11,200, Tuffs, R. 
and paratype). 
Genus ~~:::.:::!!:: 11onterosato 
1872 Not. Conch. Pellegrino: 27. 
Type species (by subsequent designation, Sacco 1897): 
tetragonum Brocchi, 1814, Miocene, Italy and Austria. 
Pl. 3, figs. 27, 28. 
(holo~ 
Dentalium 
DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, moderately curved, slowly tapering; 
subquadrate in cross-section, face wider and somewhat less 
convex than ventral face, lateral faces flat or lightly convex. 
Apical orifice almost circular, simple; aperture damaged in all 
specimens, apparently thin, oblique. Longitudinal sculpture consist-
ing primarily of 5 narrow, sharp costae, 4 of them marking the 
edges of the faces, the other running the middle of the 
face. During growth, secondary and tertiary costae 
faces, those on and ventral tending to be 
those on lateral faces. 
lines only. 
Transverse 
DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: (~"-'~'-J"~ 
( ) L 1 mm. 
HOLOTYPE: N.Z. 
of very 
) 6.8, 
on all 
than 
growth 
1 
TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's ( from 
Member, Le. Kaiatan). 
LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 ( and ) ; 
9508, Tahu Member (2 
is s of ==== to be recorded from 
New Zealand. The and simple, unconstricted 
reference to the Dentaliidae, but the anatomical 
features of living that :=.!!.~~~ is a siphono-
dentaliid (Emerson 1962: 415). 
